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PREKAOE TO FIRST EDITION,

Iniubmltting "TheOuide" to tha kiml oon.id«r.tion
0ftheC'aniiai»nMilUia, lBinledtoho|Hi th»t II a»y t..

• certain extant, HII the place of that excellent Manual of
Intanor Eoononiy. by Major F. E. Dixon, now out of
priDt.

I have endeavoured to put in a conoiw and handy form
•uchmfomiationae will, I think, l» generally uaeful in the
working of a Battalion, not only in Barrack, or camp, but
al»o .liinng the onlinary drilU at Head-Qnarter^ For the
Uttar pnrpoM it may be aaid that very little kno-vl«lge or
method i. „eede<l. but I hold the contrary opinion, and
coueider that the aame diwipUne, reguhirity and order are
required at home ai on service ; and moreover, that the
beat time to acquire and practice reldierly habita ii when
quietly parading for weekly drill.. I do not, of oourw
uppoM that opportunities will offer on thew oooaaion. for
« practice of every detaU here provided for, but a va.t

deal can be done toward, increaaing the efficiency of the
Militia by a rigid adherence to the .y.tam and principle,
advocated.

"The Guide" ha. been compiled from the following
authontie., viz., Queen'. Regulatioiu, Army Act, Militia
BeguktioD. and Order., Lord Wolwley'. Soldier.' Pocket
Book, Colonel Andenmn'. Manual of Military Uwge. the
Standing Onler. of Her Majo.ty'. 16th, 17th, 60th, 97th
Regiment, of Foot and the Rifle Brigade, U, which I have
added my own exiwrience in the Active Militia of Canada,
in the poeition. of Adjutant and Commanding Officer.

September, 1880.

S



KXTUACT FROM MILITIA OENERAL ORDERS.

Head-Quarters,

OiTAWA, Stli April, 1S81.
f.>w:rat Orttert (7)

MILITAUY BOOK.

The Majo, (Jencral commanding, recommends to the
notice of Officers Commanding Battalions and Corps, a
book recently imblished by Lieut. -Col. Otter, Queen's
Own Rifles, Toronto, entitled "The Guide," a Manual of
Interior Economy, etc.

By Command,

(Signed) WALKER POWELL, Colonel,

A((jutaiU-Ge»eral.
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PART I.

INTERIOR ECONOMY.

SECTION I.

PRIVATE SOLDIERa

The Active Militia, being her first line of defence, Canada
has to depend npon it for the suppression of all internal
disorders, and, in case of sudden invasion or war, must
look, for a time at least, to that force alone for protection.

Under these circumstances the Militiaman, whatever
may be his motives for enrolling, whether they be founded
in patriotism, military ardour, a passion for display, or a
desire for recreation, should bear in mind that from the
moment he is attested he becomes a soldier and a servant
of the state, and as such, parts for a time with the privi-
leges of citizenship, having no will of his own, no liberty
of action, no nnrestraine'd freedom of speech. This is, no
doubt, a severe trial to begin with, but it must be endured,
for rigid discipline and perfect steadiness are indispensable
in the ranks, and these can only be assured through the
prompt resignation on the part of the soldier of all the
license he may have enjoyed before entering the force.

He should understand that subordination, in the moet
exact signification of the term, is hu first and greatest
obligation, as without it he is more dangerous and vexa-
tious to his friends than to his enemies ; he degenerates
into a brigand, and controverts the fundamental pripciples
that gave him professional existence—the peace and safety

7
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Zr'^™."' undisciplined ,„Mie™ have been ole"

rZtt 7:"^''°'"P^"«^«'y''''>«-"t»-^i-

™^„rf , / repugnance at obeying instruction,oalonlated to ensure at once safety and conquest.

from a successful campaign, nor in that sense Thll the

Cheers, but in the only sense in which it can be of anypract.«a value by inducing young men to surrender the"rliberty for a considerable portion of their lives, JentrU ranks, submit toits discipline, and endure itsiZZlfor the honour and safety of their country. "
'"^'"^'

Obedience is the fi„t duty of a soldier, and should be

nor r J "^rf«'r .'

"'•"'' •^'"''^ »«" ••« 1-^'^^Xuor the advuabibtyof instant compliance wit, them b^'

.h u'^k!"'''^"'
'" ''"'"'"'-• The action of obedL^

^i.er <». p„ves iroZ^L^rn: :^^^^^^
machme by the mtelligence he displays in executing i"

Soldiers should be obedient and respectful to aU Office™and Non.comm,,s,oned Officers, attentive to their dri"



NON-CUMMISSIOITED OKFICi;i;s.

Silent, when in the ranks, clean in their persons and care-
ful to keep their arms and accoutrements in good order.
No soldier should speak slightingly or disrespectfully in

any way of an Officer or Non-commissioned Officer, nor
should he ever reply when in ranks if checked for neglect
or irregularity. His thinking himself aggrieve., will by
no means excuse disobedience or disrespect, but his com-
plaint, if „,ade afterwards in a regular and respectful
manner, will be attended to (see "Complaints.")

Cursing and swearing, and the use of blasphemous and
indecent language should never be indulged in. None but
the most depraved minds can find pleasure in the use of
brutal expressions.

Drunkenness is a most serious crime and lenders a
sold.er unfit to be truste,!. Those bearing such a character
should be debarred from all indulgences, an.I receive
severe punishment.

SECTION II.

NON-COMMISSIONED OFFICERS.

The accurate execution of the greater part of the duties
of a Battalion is in a great measure dependent upon the
alertness and skiU of the Non-commissioned Officers.

The requisites for a good Non-commissioned Officer are
sobriety, activity anH zeal in the performance of duty
stnct attention to th- cution of, and obedience to every
order which may b. .hen, vigilance and nndeviating
exactness in requiring from his juniors and the men fulland perfect performance of all duties required of themHe should be pari^icnlar in his dress an.I a constant
observer of passing occurrences, that he may obtain a
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knowledge of the ouston,, auj rule, nf m.
thereby enabled to Kt wir^ Jt *

'*"""' ""' ^

require, to beTgZMJ^[*°f
*"'' """""''"^'y- He

.-a „..e „„t alf::rtrtatreot" '^""^•

their infl„tt,;Cn^^^^^ -<ip™„.pt, by'

di.« to ...t the :^ZVn!C:^^'Z^ rthe^th"

"'. "8ht or *rong, soldiers should first ob«v .„^ -iaggrieved compiain afterward.
" ""* "l^y. and ,f

"ircsi °"" """" " ~" "

"

Promotion should depend entirely „p„n „.erit, and al-



NOU-COMMISSIOKBD OFFICERS.

pro«h«ble th«ir character, m^beZoth^' ?' """

W.eu„.„rtH.oaH.r„..ll:r4::;rCC^

leading a hnL •
*""' "" ^ ««" folding or

»..Jirsiirtir'"'^"'•" "»• »<-

Sergean /fajor.*

Quarter-Jaater Sergeant.
Colour Sergeant
Sergeant.

Corporal.

Private.

Who ho,, their pc.U„.^,rr^;^-—-;;^0««^.„^,



13 INTERIOR ECONOMY.

8«i.t Bugler, etc.. are appointment,.
^ ' '

VVi.en «ldition«l No„.commi«ioned Officer, .re reauiredto a»«.t .„ the di„harge of company duty. CnZrZr.t
Corpora^,, the.e ure termed Laaoe Sergeant, and ZZtorporal, re,pectively.

.ni-^r"™""°™'°~'*
^^o" <"• Pri'"'**. on receiving ,n

!rfrr\"'" *•'*""'»'' *» vested witrTeLkattached to that appointment, and thi, ranlc will be",permanent grade. The rank attached to any appoLtae^
.,.nd.catedinthe title of .„ch appointmentTthe"1
r/Srof ^"etr "' """''''^' '''-«-'' «««'- --

ordtof't.T'' •"r"""''"^
'"'" '"' "PPoi-tment by

"verttoh"
''"'"""'"'•"'KOffioor. and will, i„ that ca,e!

alw»r
*''"*. ™"'' """J "'"orbed into the fir,t vacancyalway, provuhng that if hiagrade i, higher than a Con>or^

,houldI f
to Porformthe dutie, of'the rank, if nXlt^^uld bo reduced by authority obtained from the Gen;,.!

Officer commanding the Militia.

A Non-commi..ioned Officer reduced to a lower grade

»ndth"r„'d„!.f^ ^'^^ '™'^"» "Non-oommteioned Officer,

rujriiiarly enrolled NoncommiHioiied Olficer.
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perm^ent gmde. The permanoni graZ^TZ «geant „ Corpora., th.t of a Unce C^.! Li^ '"•

tu. rank ^.di.!:^:^^rxn::;:'
'"'^•' *-

allowed to do au in op.?„r I ^
'

"' '''"y "^ ""'

without the .;ecrf:2nTtro::^::;' ^'"""'-

maudingthe Militia.
'""'•'' """

.io..ed Officers or m.n « Z! h f,^
Non-couimia.

their orders. I„ nrtte^ Tr '«',. '!«'="'"> pUccd under

at all tim. f
<li»o.pline, however, thcv will

TJU """'" "" '"" '•""""'y «"'«"e:i to'thrir

1. Sergeant-Major.

2. Quarter-Master Sergeant.

;)
rColonr Sergeant.

ISergeant Instruetor of Musketry
fisergeaut.

I
"Hospital Sergeant.

I

"Paymaster Sergeant.
'Orderly Ijoom Sergeant.

I

Sergeant Drummer.

4. ^
Sergeant Fifer.

I

Sergeant Piper.

I Sergeant Bugler.
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PioHMr Strgeut.
'ContMO Sergeant
S«iTjeant of the lUml.
(ProvMt Sergeant.

5. Iiance Sergeant.

6. Corporal.

7. Lance Corporal.

^.ymMter «.d Orderly R«,na Sergeant, in the ImperialAnny, .(ter a oertam nuniUr of year,' ..rvic ir«l.

SIHOEANI-MAJOB.
The Sergeant-Major takee precedence of .11 „fi, w

oommiiaioned Officer. „J*
™™.«"" "f «" "ther Non-

with every poMible reapect. and never be addreawd bv th.

uron-T^rrntcrr" '-^^"^ -'"-^^a i
vate. a« .^1- i ,

Non.commi«ioned Officer, or pri-

interior di.ciplinerf'thectrif. WnTof'^
""^

.ervioe by a general wato>,f„i I " unmenM
the AdjnLt irdeparti

,' ''""«'"« *° *"« «""'" "'

conduc of fie' of I^l^""."*'?.''*^
"""'^ " ^he

an... Of .en ZLtTorz'j::^:. :r
""'" "'

He should conduct himself so as tn m«,n-t *i.

every individual in hi. BattaL" a^d ra^eZTu o1activity and wldier-like conduct. ^ °'
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Aithawell-beinKof » B.t!aIion ,Ur>'-.\. ZZ^„t,
h.. conduct, h, .hould bo . „, „ „, .„„- ,j ^„~ "";j','''f

"

rncnt, of .good temper, .nd k nd 31 "xu ^"''«"

tion of hi. duty • hr.h^«U J! ?
*" '" ""• "«"••

Officer. Md men.
Non.oommi»ioned

He keep, the rcter. of M dutie. fo. the V™
•loned Officer.

; he rive. „ut ««T VL ,

"<"'«»'"""•-

report.. re;:rfi;Tthelurr '"'
r"""" *"-

.ttend. .t theo.Ulm"Spl:r ""'^
= -" "^

the?t:z 'eZrrhr '"v' "*'""''*"• -•'- ">.t
/ ui noii Mcape the puni.hm.-nt awardeil ...j *i •

QUARTER-MASTER SERQEANT

Ofl':Qt:r:£:rS7' '-
'"•' '"""^'"'''« -'*»"

a. well „Tes™t ° -^^ h,. v.nou. dutie.. and .houl.l
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"Oioval of «„ .a,„e ^h.nu
"''' "'I*''"'«'"l tl.o

-porting .„y irr^giurity „7h"';
'""• "'"' ^-'k-hr,.,

«>' h- cor,,., .„,, th„ 43^'^*'"" ««"-ntol ,,a«gag,

"«• wh„n on the line of „S""«
""•' ~°^*y— "I th.

The Pioneer, ,ro«n,ler hi. order..

8e^:rLri":! Sirs:;r"-
"' ^""-^

rreprooohable „ their couduet ! ,

^*'"'"'' """'''' '«'

cleanlinc,
.oldierliko baJ"' ^ ,

» ' ?"''« '" tto
their iompanie., and .ti^J^"' ""••,<•' *"« -on of
barrack room, or tent,.

^'''^ '"''«' "^ 'teir

ciplboof their oompTnl,
*"""""" ""' g.n.r!u di.-

that the Dnty R„,ter, „f tL '^ " ' "S""'-^. «l»o

thegreate,teLct„cr„ ,t .rch'""'"',"''''^^''**''''»n'l aoc .utrement,
^"' *''"'=*'»'•«<' "f »" «pare arm,

'^•W^honid keep the account, hetw^n the n.e„ and



"OW-OOMMWelOMII, orricKHH.
|;

by the Colour 8erge«t. ' "'""''' ^ **''«'•

Th» foUowiiig roll, rfiould b« Wnt !.„ r i o
to -Ut then, in the Ui.ch4.oSrtu- •"l''''^'*

d.y. in Hcp^ '"*"'"«'
' "^ *»"• 'oW »»»ber of

try. religion. t^tr^Znth":? '"""""-'' •»-

etc': it :::ltrJi.r'""; ir•• "-"'-»»••

!::;ir*"''--p^'» -t:::orci^

6. Adutr.butionofth.
„hin«,orthe„,en

7. An „eo.nt of nec«„ri« d™wn fron. 'r.,i^^
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9. A list of men sleeping out of barracke

11. An •Iphabetical roll nt rt.

KOK-OOMMISSroKKX, OmcHS IX CH.BO, OK SKCT.O.S.

after parade, and not permit him to lefve tte .1 ^roo^ except on dnty. nntU tbey areln^TCi'""
All damages and losses in barracks mn™. .

should be traced to the indivir^t'^ ^ "/ ''°*''

Colour Sergeant ; eeneral ch»^ , T ^'^'^ *° *••«

to be avoided a.mfl^^S '" '^'"^^ "«

.h.tbeformerLilt.tl;Tratnt:r^r

room ortnSd1 h^f "' ^^^ ''"^^''^ »«" »' "istent. «.d be held responsible that the room or

r^^^H" -IT'



NON-COMMISSIONED OFFICERS.

hour after ^e^^/jJX"'*,^:
---">- h-^ an

man-, berth on the,e oec^ioS. and set that thT T""

He.hp„MTe:e:Ljztt7th:wr'"^'^ '•"•-'•

The Non-commisaioned Officer in nl,., .
"Ub-section of a company of H^T A ? .?.

°' ' '*'=*'''° °'-

a book contaiahTC
°""" "'""* 'houldkeep

address) ^e.^eXtteT";!""''^"'''' """^ •>-'»«»

i« hi, Jcl; or f„b'.^«„f itJ^^"''
«»<=. of the n,en

.« war„«jf„rpa^rar:;re d':^::^"':^^ ^h
*'?'^

a genera, supervision over the. as alre^^rd^riCi
'"^

HOSPITAL SKBOIAST

from' the' standi: OrZ1:Zi:i''::^t "/
'^''"*^°''

Which ma, come under his rZlZX^;,^^^""''
««BO.ANT INSTRUCTOR OF MUSKETRY

i—aWdetreifirr 'nt""*"''
"'"'- -»-

ketry instructio"of L S" ^'^ ''•'"^''
'" ">« «-

-Hue himself eJul^J^^^^ t^sel?- " ^' *^

exempt fromaUrC:C:;r;»?]
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unless when not actually required for the performance of

duties appertaining to his appointment, when he may be

employed in any manner suitable to his rank at the discre-

tion of the Comnumdiug OfScer.

PAYMASTER SIROEAKT.

The Paymaster Sergeant is under the orders of the Pay-

master, whom he generally assists.

ORDERLY ROOM 8ER0KANT.

The Orderly Room Sergeant is placed under the special

charge and control of thr Adjutant ; he has & general

superintendence of the assistant clerks, and everything

connected with the orderly room.

He should never speak of any business which may be

transacted in the orderly room to any one, except the

Adjutant and Sergeant-Major, nor allow the clerks under

him to do so.

As the supply of stationery is a heavy charge, the

Orderly Room Sergeant should take especial care that no
improper or useless cousumption thereof be permitted, and
that every article of a durable kind be used so long as it

is serviceable.

BANDMASTSB, OB SERGEANT OF THE BAKD.

The Bandmaster should be the sole instructor of the

baud, subject only to the directions of the Commanding
Officer and Band Committee ; no other should interfere

either in the practice or public playing of the band.

The discipline of the band, like that of the dmmmers,
buglers, etc., is in the hands of the Adjutant.

The Bandmaster should make such suggestions to the

President of the Band Committee as he may consider
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beneficial to the band, with a view to their being for-warded to the Commanding Officer.

He Bhould have charge of the clothing, appointment.,
mu..o and .astrumenta, being responsible to the Committee
for the.r ,afe keeping. He shouhl insi^ct the instruments
at regular periods, reporting to the President whenever an
in.trument is broken or out of order, and be particular in
the care of the mnsic. not permitting any copies of it to he
b*en^ without the special sanction of the Commanding

SERGEANT DRUMMER, FIFER, ETC.

The Sergeant Drummer, Fifer, Piper or Bugler is under
the immediate orders of the Adjutant; and responsible
that the drummers, fifers, pipers or buglers are instructedm every part of their duty, that their instruments are
kept in good order, that they practise daily under his
superintendence, and that each is capable of performing
his duty as a drummer, fifer, etc. He is also answerable
for their conduct and general appearance, and keeps the
roster of their duties.

*^

He should not permit drums to be beaten, or bugle.Me. or pipe, to be sounded other than duty calls, exceptby orders from the Commanding Officer, Adjutant or"
Sergeant Major.

On parade he should take charge of the Band. «> far
as relates to their movements during man^uvres, andm case of danger through frightened horses, or at the
instance of the Commanding Officer, should stop the
music. ^

PIONEER SERGEANT.

The Pion««r Sergeant is in charge of the pioneers, andshould be. If possible, a carpenter by trade. He should
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have a thorough knowledge of hi, own, „ well „ .goodidea of other trades.
" m * gooa

C^NTIBH SZROEANT.

For dutiee, aee "Regimental Inatitute."

PROVOST SIROEANT.

A Non.oommi«,ionea Officer placed in charge of theKegimental or Garrison Prison, also of the Police
For duties see " Provost Regulations."

SECTION III.

OFFICERS.

in tli'^r'^^Z*'""
"" ^""^ ^'"""'1 ^ *«» i-formedm the responsible part he has to perform.

^ng h.mself for command is to learn to obey, and to yieldreaddytothe knowledge and experience of hi. superil„
Example i. . duty of high importance in every degree

l'lXyTo;e .r 1^ «"^.—<^-.- tha^

™<»mmend^^totr:re o.r. Ttt;re::^^^^^^
regulates and determines the behaviour of the Wcommissioned Officers and men.

as^sirhrlir'r^'
'°"°"'«^ »'• P^^ote^^uchas possible healthful amusements amongst the men and

pZr:"a
^"'^r """=• p-^""' '^

*-'
> ""» t"^-™panics a degree of emulation an,l n.„te ppouliar to eJh

respectively.encou^giug
their men :: take' leLtcrg'
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niancethem.elve. ofirreguiaritie. rei .ug on .11 Bvencouraging .„ch » .pirft much wiU bo done tow«4^increMing the efficiency of the force.

Officer, Bhould at .11 time, patiently hear any compWnt*h>ch may be m«le in . reepectful and proper m«mer by«y of thcrmen. «,d. if po„ible, .pply^ „m^o" i^more ,er.ou. case., report to the Captain, who. ifJoe»^W.U report to the Commanding Officer. A .ol,So7ibe ,aw.y. made to feel that hi. compWnt. when wellfounded, wm not be made in vain. Offi^cer.. however.Trenot to permit groundle.. and mjiciou. reporU to pa» un-oen.ured
; where malice i. apparent, particularly when theeomplamt«agamst a Non-commiasioned Officer, the per-eon making it together with hi. aide, and abetto™,should mvanably be puni.hed. Officer, to whom .«;coraplamto are made .honld .ift the matter thoronghly

Officer, .hould endeavour to procure for them,e!ve. the
confi.lence of the .oldier in every re.pect. Thi. i. only
attomable by attention to hi. real want., by .tudying hilcharacter and treating him accordingly, by preserviL a
regul«rand.teadydi.cipline, by thedL^nJtiLo «wfrS
a^dpum.hment.w.th certainty and impartiality, and by.howing a decuivenes. and fixed rule of action in eve^
matter. Incon...tency and indecision can never comm«,dthe reepect and confidence of the men.

frot°»?*"?'""'"f''"
di'oou'-age a well-behaved man

Sue" terw"'
'"'''"« '" '"^-""y »--' "«l'«lvice.Such term, between a superior and a subordinate, who from

... good conduct i. entitled to respect, Unnlik lytoW
!f t's^^rd "" *° " '^"^^ " ^'^'^'^'^ '->''"««°«'

uphold, by every mean, in their power, the authority and
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reipectability of the Kon-oommisaioned Officers ; no good
can ever reiult ia lessening them in their own or the men's
estinutiou ; rather thsn subject them to severe and p- ilio

reprimands they should be reduced to the ranks, .>r a
Kon-commissioned Officer who will not be attentive to the
admonition of, nor be guided in his conduct by the advice
of his superior, is unworthy of his position, and the sooner
he is removed from it the better for the service.

The most scrupnlons punctuality, ai> to time and place
is required from every one concerned in any military duty.

Officers should consider it a material point of duty to
pay strict attention to the appearance and conduct of the
Xon-com^ilasioned Officers and men, as well off as on duty.

Officers are at all times to take notice of any slovenliness,
they may observe in guards, picqueU, reliefs, fatigue parties
or sentries. They should never permit any man to appear
improperly dressed, or dirty in his person, or awkward or
slovenly in the street, whether of their own or another
Battalion, without noticing it, nor should they ever permit
a soldier to pass without saluting, or allow a Non-commis-
sioned Officer or private, when talking to them, to stand
in a lounging or unsoldier-like manner.

Officers should at all times endeavour to make each
individual do his own duty. No sergeant is ever to be
required to perform any duty which ought to be done by
an Officer ; neither is an Officer to allow a sergeant to put
his duty on a corporal ; each must do his own. The chain
of responsibility should never be broken.

Officers should be very careful not to reprimand or even
speak to a man in liquor more than is necessary in confin-

ing him, because it can have no good effect. A man in that
condition is often led to a reply, and insolence of behaviour,
which it becomes impossible to overlook.
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They are especially enjoined to avoid making remarkson .ny^„.t.^ „,,„ „ ^^^^^^^^ within'the h«rmg of Non.oomm,«.o„ed Office™, .ol.lier, or wrvants n

The Benior Officer present on parad., at me,» at all.me^ and in .1. pUces, i. held res'ponsib'le thaTn^i^VJ!lanty or impropriety pa„es unnoticed by him if »,fch

oTeri'-"-'
-»'"'"'*«>y '^''e properVtoeCk

It is the duty of every Offi. ,r to .ee the garrison an.l
regimental orders daily, and to send for the^rd "LTk
If not brought to him at the usual hour ; no ple^ is alloTedfor Ignorance of orders.

auowed

If 'he character or conduct of an Officer should be pub-

«t,rr™ ' ; 'I'"""''
'^"•"' " «»»"»•'''' time tosubm. the case to the Commanding Officer, or to othercompetent military authority, for investigation

wirth" 'Y^f'f *'»«' appear dressed in accordancewith the oner of the station or garrison in which they

rr'e:;r"'''""«="---">'«*'"'p««cuuri^

COMMANIIINO OFFICES.

A Comnuinding Officer is responsible to his Sovereign forthe maintenance of discipline, efficiency, and a~ystom of economy, i„ the unit under hi, command he^»to exac from Office™ and men the mo,t implTcroWienccto regulations, and he is not only to enforce I.y comml^d
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but to one,mr.g« by example, the energetic di«,h„ge ofduty and the .te«ly endurance of th, difficulti.r.„d
privation, which^ inwparable from military Mrvioe
Hi. anthority within hi. unit i, par«nount under ,11c.rcum.tanoe, and in every .itnation of .ervioe j he .honld

fZ .TnT''"" *° """»•"« » 8°<»> unde^tLdTng
amonR,t the Officer,, by a<ivice to the young and iiiex

^nt^^'^""""'"**."
^"'=" "' ""^ <=""''"«' '*«'' to into'-nipt the harmony of the unit, he .honld explain to theOfficeniin the n.o.t forcible mam.er, the coniequence. ofallowing them«lve. to be mi,led by erroneon.Zion. an.

veT'f"? 1°' """"'"• "'"' •"= """"'' -'I-™" in^event of aiy di.pSte or difTerenca arising, to become thearbiter, and induce aU concerned to accept hi. decUion a!

The Commanding Officer .honld discountenance any
di,po..t,on ,n hi. Officers to gamble, and also check anyapproach to practical joking.

^

Courtesy among military men i. indispensable to discip-hne Commanding Officers should not only bear this I
3f; *: •

'
"""l'^

''"'"'•"** '""> P""^'!-!" - t"oseunder the.- command. Whenever it becomes nece^ryn order to check carelessnes, or neglect of duty, admo^!
t.on or reproof (unles. the occasion demani p"wi,cx«nple) should be conveyed privately, and whene^"r
« desirable to reward the zealous and the worthy, thehtbng acknowledgment or praise should be bestowed in

lie Commanding Officer .haU take frequent oppor-
unitie. of personally examining the Offioe^-mor^'^^.

ticularly the Snbaltems-upon every point connected ^ththeir duties .n the Field, the Eegulations and Order., the
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««», the Interior Eoonomy and DU-
Drill anil Riflo Exorci*
dplina of a Company.

thflr""'^
"* """ "*""" •" Poetically i„.traot«d in

tihedat.e.ofp.cauet,a.Klompo.t.,i„them^eofcond„o;
.ng patrol, and, «a far a. may 1« practicable, in the Tn
Captaan. to take command of the para-le, and in hi. pre.

mTorh'""""^,"^""'- Thain.tr„ctiona„dimp™vl
ment of h.. men aUo form a most ewential part of the.uperviMon of a Commanding Officer.

V- never armed partie. are oaUed out for the perform-ance of any unu.ual dutie,, Commanding Office™ .honld
pe«omUlya.certamthat the Officer, in charge are fully

.^vrth t"'^""
-'»«"-«''" that tear on the.ervice they may be called upon to perform.

aU^ZbTlr "^7"r ""P"""""' "'"' ««o""table foraU pubho .tore, of whatever description belonging or
^^'^°7^*''' '"'"' "'"'«' """' """""d

; the dutie.witn Which Officer, commanding companie., etc., or Qnar-ter-M-ter, are charged being performed under the Com-manding Officer', control and supervision.

Comm«,ding Officer, should cause every order «id cir.

bejpubhriied m Regimental Orders or otherwise circu-Uted throughout the corps, and thus afford all Officer,under
the.rcommandeve:yfacilityforbecomi„gacauai„:d

with the current change, in the regnUtions and order.Ignorance of published orders should never be admitted^an excuse for their non-obMrvanoe.

An Officer in temporary command should not promul-^te any standing order,, or alter those already iu existencewithout a reference to the Officer under whose immediate
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oommuid the oorp. may l» pUoed j on the oth«r hud, the
Commandina Officer, when abeent from hU oorpe, ii not
jnitified in iaining reKimental order*.

MAJORa,

Nothing more euentUlljr ten.l. to the nuuntenanoe of
regulanty .nd good order than that .y.t^m or chain of
reaponaibiUty which ahoul.l extend fr, m the high«.t to the
Iowe.l grade. With thi. view a Battalion is formed into
half Battalion., and t< , oomi>aniei eompoeing them reepeo-
tively pUoed under the immediate .upermtendence of a
Major, who should report to the Commanding Officer a< to
their itate and condition.

It ia of importance that the Major, .houid at all times
make thenuelve. thoroughly acquainted with the profe.-
sional abilities of the 'whole of the Officen placed under
their charge, so as to assiat the Commanding Officer in the
appreciation of the miUtary requirement, of thou under
hi. command.

They .hould ako take under their .pecial guidance and
instruction all young Officer, who may belong to their
portion of the Battalion, and extend to them .uch advice
and encouragement as they may seem to require.

The special duties of the Majors are as follows

:

1. To maintain a general superintendence of their Half
Battalions.

2. To check immediately any deviation from or neglect
of orders,

3. To superintend aU drill, and enforce a rigid adherence
on the part of every one thereto.

4. To observe whether Officers adhere to regulation in
their dress and appointments.
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8. To TMit the bvraoki or line. ooMUntI,. •e.ing
whether the rule* u to the order and oleunHneM of the
room, or teiitt, puu^, barraok.y.rd, etc., ue beiwt
obeenred. ^

6. To vi.it the Hoepitkl *t leut once a week.

ADJUTAHT.

The Adjutwit .hould generally aaUt the Comnuuidina
Officer m hi. dutie.. He i. to be oon«d.red a. the
"mouthpieoe" of the Commanding Officer, and order,
given by him to any Officer of whatever regimental rank
or Muiority. under the Commanding Officer', authority'
are to be obeyed with the Mme alertnew m though
dehvered by that Officer in pereon.

He .hould be answerable for aU the orderly room work
book., return, and order., and have under hi. eepecial
direction the Sergeant Major, the Orderly Room Sergeant
Sergeant Drummer, Fifer, etc., and Provoet Sergeant'
Regulate duty ro.ter.; that of the Officer, being under
hi. etpecial care.

He .honld be re.pon.ible for the di.oipline of the band
bugler., etc., and take charge of all the regimental drill.'
but at which only Officer, who are hi. junior, in the
Battalion need fall in. Should it be ncce»ary for an
Officer .enior to the Adjutant to fall i„ at hi. drill, for
inetruction, another Officer .enior to all .hould be pre.ent.
The drill of all recruit, and young Officer, .hould be

under hi. .pecial direction.

The Adjutant .hould pay particular etteation to the
iMtniotion of the Non-commiwionetl Officer. ; he .houldaUo mspect them. t<..gether with the band and bugier*
before every Commanding Officer', parade.
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H« •hould ,nt.r into th. ohi«ct.r. .od dUpcition. of
«h. Non-oommi-ioned Offloer »nd men of the Battriion,
«.M to b. .M. to M.i.t th«m w.th «lvio. «a inform.tion.
when he perceive, defcoU ; .nd th.t h. m.y be .u.llfl.l
to recommend the muet dewrving t« the noUoe which they
appear to merit.

'

He ehould be the flret to wt an Munpio to Officer. «,dmen in dre«, obedience to order., punctual attendance at
P»r«de. alacrity, alertneM, and unceaaing attention to all
the dutie. of a wldier.

tw ^'/''^'I*"'
""'"''' ** *»»""% "gil^t and careful

that the onler. are atten.Ied to «.d obeyed with th. mo.t
•cnipalon.fcx«!tne... He .hould be active and perwver-m* never taking for granted that anything i. right, but
oon.tantly «eing that it i. «, , informing the Commanding
Officer when be find, neg'eot or irregnlaritie. which it U
not in hi. power to correct.

The drew, appearance, and carriage of the men, both on
and oil uuty, .hould be particularly atUnded to by him.
He .hoDld parade and in.peot guaid., and armed partic.

proceeding on duty, which will then be handed over to the
charge of the proper officer.

He .hould be prewnt during the .itting of Court.
Martial, and be prepared, if neccary, to anewer to
the character of the priwner, or any other particuUr.
which may be required, taking care that the priaoner. and
evidence have been previou.ly warned, and that every-
thing 1, ,n order, K) a. to prevent an unnecessary delay.
He .hould alao be present at all Court, of Inquiry and
regimental investigation, of that nature.

Although the Adjutant .hould not interfere in the
interior arrangement o£ companie., he .hould take notice
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of »lld«vUtlon. from th« or.l.r., .„,l ^y „tl.er irregu-
Untie, he nuy oIw,rve on the p.rt of the Office™. Non-
comouMioned Ofiioen or men.

.J^uZ V
"° »'«""»•»"<» 1" which the diMiplin. of

tte B.tUhon cm in «,y w.y be oonocraed which the
AdjutMt .hould think foreign to hi. department, wd iU
gener.1 appc»,«,oe will beet evince hie teal and ability.

When the adjutant i. on leave, another Officer .houM
be pn^ m regimental order, to take hi. duty, but when he

ir^^*'?''";^''
'•*"*• •''• ^"^ ""y •« I»rform«l by

the Orderly Officer.

In oorp. not having an adjutant, the Orderly Officer of
the day (or week) .hould be detaUed in order, to perform
the dntie..

rATMAirrui.

P.yni..U ire .trictly prohibite.1 from applying publicmoney to any purpo« not authoria«l by the regulation, of
the .ervice. They are not on any pretext or in «.y ,hap«
whatever, to «lvance. lend or exchange any .am for which
they are accounUble, nor are they directly or indirecUy
to denve «,y benefit from their poeition. beyond their
regular pay and allowance.

It i. a Paymaeter'. duty to bring to the notice of hi.
Commanding Officer any improper or unnecewary i»ue ofpay or aUowanoe. j « ««

When drill i. performed at headquarter., very little i.
demoded of him, except caUing the roll at mu.ter parade.
«.d checking and certifying to the correctne™ of the payroU.« made up by the Officer, commanding companZ
before they are forwarded to the Commanding OfficeT
Paymaeter, <,n appointment are given the relative rankofCapt«n.. fter 10 year.' .ervice that of Major.
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QUABTIH-MASTgR.
The appointment of Quarter-Magter ia or--, , . ut leaat a.great >mportanoe to the comfort and he. ti „f tL, sol.\r

a. that of Surgeon. The services of tl .: k...v ar. c/.y«q».rod m excepfonal caaea, to repair : ..;U. ,luoh 1been .njured. The laboura of the former conceruT.e^man m b.
a Battalion, and hi. dntiea requi« a clearhZand untmng assiduity. Commanding Officer, should

the Jtt "'™'
"^"^"^ ^ ""* '*'*''*^° '^"y "'^•""^

The Qnarter-Master ahould receive and take charge of

»dtr r"''
"°"P"°" '"'°'"^8 to or for the corps.

ii"eT
"" ""I'^'tio-. a. may be authorized „;

soldi ^thh"'
'**' "*'' "" '""""' "' '"PP"«»- '»'

solely with the gross quantity to be received, and snbse-q^regunental distribution, after they have been duly

He "hould be present at the fitting of clothing, and isresponsible that it ia according to reguUtion.
The workshops, wash-house and fire department areunder his charge

; the latter is to be exercised monthly
He should be responsible for the cleanliness of theCamp or Barrack^, also for all repairs and deficiencies,

to ascertain which he must make constant inspection ofthe same, and when neceasary asaeaa the damagea.
He has the superintendence of the conveyance of the

baggage of his corps, when on the march, and will attend
to the loading of it One fatigue man per company, with
the Quarter-Master Sergeant and a Corporal ahould. if
necessary, be placed under his orders to enable him to
execute hm charge. Upon the receipt of a route for the



regulating of which both 7 *«»gsage; the

4l"TfdSh^ ''^"^. "' "'^ P---, forage

the procuring of rZZ'ZTp^SZTT'"bmely intimation to t},« n
PP ,!'• «« »'iouia giye

-upply of „eoraJ:/t S^ed "' ^^^ *''^" "

^t'otr^^ -"-xz-rtr'^^^^^^^^^

received f„n. tCl tZeTt^:"'' w''^""
""^ "«

i-npremion of aU lettere y^L„ K ^ .^ """tai-mg an
-•.owing an «>count of^iltMn""^

'"°'' "'^ » "'-- book
and equipment, and the ™ ^'. *"""' "™'"".-ement8

tributod. The Uft,
^" '" ^^'* *''«/ are di,-

into threep^ !r.nT"""\
'°°' """"^ '^ "-l^d

with the several Compant,^:?, "'T"^ *"" "" '"^'^

by requirition, signed r^ffi
'^" "'"'' ''>''"''» bo

counte^ignedV^The Comma rnr^'^r-P^--
retu^ed a receipt .houinSZ?"^ ""

'V'"'may be. *^ ^ "' *»««». as the case

SHROEON.
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Surgeon. He should visit the barracks and married men's
quarte.i frequently, and the prisoners in the regimental
cells daUy

; communicating personally with the Command-
ing Officer on all points connected with the general health
of the Non-commissioned Officers and men.

The Surgeon should send a daily report of the sick to
the orderly room

j also inspect every man once a week,
and in the event of any man dying, or accident happening,
should make an immediate written report of such.

A Surgeon should attend all parades for target practice,
and field-days with blank cartridge.

Whenever a soldier is reported too ill to be taken or
sent to Hospital, he should be visited by the Surgeon.

The Surgeon should attend with the Quarter-Master at
the monthly inspection of the Hospital, and be prepared
to attest by his signature the list of damages or losses pro-
posed to be assessed in it, and in the outhouses attached
to it.

Upon the receipt of a route for the march of a Battalion,
the Surgeon should immediately send to the orderly room
the names of such men as it will be necessary to leave
behind on account of illness.

The Surgeon shonld examine all reomits on their joining
the corps, and report to the Commanding Officer his
opinion of them. «

The Surgeon is exempted from serving on Courts of
Inquiry or Boards, except Medical, and from sitting as
president or vice-president of the regimental mess.

OAPTAISS.

Every Officer commanding a company is charged with
the arms, accoutrements, ammunition, clothing, and other
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pubhoBtore, belonging or appertaining to the unit underh« command and for which he i, accountable Lieof their bexng lost, spoilt, or damaged, not by unavoidable
accident, or actual service.

O' ""avoiaaoie

He is in like manner responsible for the driU and train-ng, and payment of his company, also that the men'smesses and necessaries are properly provided, a, weU«for their conduct and appearance.

He should receive all moneys on account of the pay and

^oTs'Z ""TT"'' **"'"« '^"''^ -retlfat';,uchmoneys are expended in strict conformity to reEuUtionsand with due regard to the interests of the sold7fJ
'

th.?' Kr""!i
°^ **" ""*" "*""''' ^ '" '"g"!"*'"! thatthey wiU neither run unnecessarily into debt or bedeprived of a fair proportion of weekly pay.

The utmost attention is required from the Officers com-inanding companies to the cleanliness of the men as to

st'ofth "'kT'I'""
-»"'— ts. and also to th^state of their barracks or quarters. Strict adherence tothis e«ential point of discipline wiU tend to the hellth and

^^^l^:^ -' " *-^- '^^P~

-

They shonld daily visit their companies' quarter, ordepute a Subaltern to do so, and pa^ularly attn" Ztheir messmg, as they cannot too often make themselvesac„d with the situation of their men or theirS^
Captains should personally inspect the whole of the

crjng.''
"" " ^''' -" "'^'^*-' *"« «"*»« of "^I

0^":^^^"^"""*'""' «"> ^'^^"'^ '^om pay hi.
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They should attend rifle practice with their comimnie.and make them.elves equally acquainted with the inrtruo-tion of musketry as with drill.

kmd should come though Officer, commanding compani«
to the Commanding Officer.

j~"«o»

Officers commanding companies .hould never award a
.

.old.er pumshment merely on the recommendation rf aNon c.mm.s«onedOfficer. They should per.on.Uy enquiremto the case and dispose of it in the presence ofLrS
Officers commanding companies a« enjoined to instructyoung Officer, appointed to their companies in ^ thtdeta,Js for the interior management of the company they

rdXlI"' acquainted With the nameflaCr
andall particulars respecting every man of the companyWhen an Officer take, over the command of a com3he should satu,fy himself that the arm,, stores, etc .T«correct and a certificate i, to be ,ent in to the orderlyroom statmg that the company ha, been correctly delivered

The book, to be in the possession of every Capt^un arespec>nedmPartV ,ec.2. They should S pr^Zl^
1 0« ?'

""" "' ""'^ inspection, tied together, withthe Officer's name attached to them.

Aom be returned to the Commanding Officer ^™
Officer on retirement from the service, exchanging hi.corps, or on promotion.

"^^

Defaulter book, should always be in the po«ession ofOfficers commanding companies.

ri^illTr ""r^^ '"1"'""^ ^™'" companies should bemgned by the Officer commanding the comp«iy. who^
responsible for the accuracy of the same
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the' Suttror'
"'" ''"P'"" -^^ th^ii^. devolve 7nthe Subaltern Officer appointed in temporary command.

SUBALTKBNS.

^ceTthr"? 7 ^^^ """P*"'*'- "«>" t*"- Subaltern

more tLIt'f
» company is very etrong and there aremore th«, two Subaltern, it should be divided into ^

one Subaltern with a company he must take charge of thewhole company, under the direction of the CaptaS
The Cheers to whom half companies are entrusted .r„

per«,„, clothing, arms, accoutrements, and qu^rs.

•oooutremente, great coat, etc.
*™''

A Sub<Jtem appointed to the command of a comD«,v

sibility which devolved upon the Captain. -

SECTION IV.

REGIMENTAL OKGANKATIOK.

«nlr^!r"r
"^""^^ ^ ^"^^"^ "'"' H'lf Battalions, e«:hunder the charge of .Major, who superintends the Com-
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ponies of their respective Half R.tf.r
Comn»nding OBo^

B«ttal.o„., reporting to the

8«Hi, report to the Commanding Officer alone

ordt. of the AiSt."*"*""'
"" ""<""• *'"' Mediate

of^:orri'rot':'"Th"'"o^*'^""'''*-"'«'>">-
".d the PioLer S^t Jre"

*^?''«^;*''"'- Sergeant

Quarter-Maater the 70.^1 "«
""^ '"'^^" °' *•>«

Surgeon.
'"''^ ^"'8''»*' *"»« «* the

tHrt"r:orSgrrr;a."'' ^-^' *°

eubiect of importance Inected^'CL'ttr:::;:!;:::
""^

-.™.. aceorret^r :n;,Ze: r.'ai::^

"L^:^iXTor:r:^rz-er£-^^^^
rre:'"'^''"'^'"'"'^-'^-^--*---S:.t

p™?e;;torhfiT;o'rs^?c.' f
^""^

n^inutely inspectedT,":; .four
"" ''""'" """" ^

The foregoing .ystem of transfer is only aDD]i..>,Uhowever, to permanent and city corps, in ^^raT^^l^t^
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«pt.in, are rcponsible to the Officer commanding the
Uutrict for an .s, equipment and glothing.

All application, or report, from companie. .honld bemade through the Captain or the Officer commanding in
1.1. aWnce; no Non-commi«ioned Officer or .oldier i.
ever to be ,ent to md.e hi, application in perwn to theOommanding Officer.

The .everal companies of a Battalion .honld (for the
purpowa of mterior economy) be known and designated by
UUers. Durmg drill in Battalion they .hould be called by
their numbers, a. told o£F.

The companies .hould form on parade «>cording to the^emonty of their captain., from flanks to «.*„, tb, senior«fte on«» Tight, the next senior on the left, and so on,but for the purpose of drill and exercise their position

Offi^cer
'"'" '* *'" '^""*'''" "' *'«' C^-^nd-g

Each company should be divided into two half com-pame., under the charge of the Subaltern., ^ho are
responsible .o the Captain for the condition of their
respective half companies, each half company is .gain

"Zel"'
*""' «;''°-- ""-1 - v«^ -tro^';=omp:'nie^

whese may again be divided into sub-.ections.

A Sergeant .honld be told off to each section, who isa«am responsible for ita condition to the Subaltern j and
Corporal, allotted in proportion to ansist the Sergeants inthe execution of their duty.

In Barracks, Camp, or at Head-Quarters, the Sergeantsof action, should be answerable (together with the Colour
Sergeant) for the discipline, anangement, cleanliness,and reguUnty of the teuts or barrack rooms, regula^and punctual attendance at drill, the condition of the
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Nothmg m thi, system, it should be understood is Lprevent a senior Officer or NonKsonunisrioned ^'i t

irs^iri' "' ^''"« ""'*" *"»y~rtXn«tha half company or section, it beim, an estabH.1,-T •

EUBpLMINT.
By the Militia Act. those under the ase of .;„i,*

"r^ for enroln.en, and J^J^^tXZZthat none but weU conducted and healthv ».„-epted; the peH«l M «^ce in time'C-TthT

thYt^T
*"" "*?"' "OD'P'nie. are aU at Head-Onarte™.the follow,ng ^U be found a good plan for e^Ui^^"'
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A Board of Officer., con.i,ting of a Field Officer, the
Surgeon and the Adjutant, .hould be appointed, beforewhom aU recruit, .honld be pre.ent«l for ex«nin,tion a.
to their qualification, by the Officer commanding the com.
I»ny they de.ire to join. On being paaaed by the Board
the recrni ,, brought before the Commanding Officer, who

roll o the BattaUon. at the head of which .hould be «tout phunly the u.u»l condition, of service. In order to

(plTn Pf'?'™'";' *"> "«™t « •tte.Ution paper(Form
I) wUl be found convenient, thi. riiould be fiUedup and unt to the orderly room.

The r«,ruit .hould then be put in order, a. having beentaken on the .trength of the Battalion from the date of hi.
.tte.tat.on. and po,ted to a comp^iy. He i. then .ent tothe recruit. cla<», and not di.mi«ed therefrom, until theAdjutant „port. him fit for duty, when he can be .ervedwith uniform.

In rural corp., it may not bo po«ible to carry out thi.
.y.tem, but It can be modified to .uit circunutence..
Incity corpiUie oath .hould be adminUtered by theCom^diug Officer of the BattaUon , in rural cor^. by

!n^ ^T oonmumding the company in which a Zn Lenroliea to serve.

should agam be ..gned. and the oath again «lmini.tered
Officer., on being gazetted, .hould take the oath ofaUepance and «g„ the Standing Order, of the BattaUon.

•greemg to be bound by the .ame.

DtSCHABOE OB TBAMFPR.
On completing^hi, term of service in time of peace, aN<m.oomm««>ned Officer or man i. entitled to a dicha^^
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(Form 2) without giviiiB notice »,„f »k
in th. Militi. Act »1 ZkT "• " '"' P«»»i<»>

In time of war no Non-commiuioneH Offi„.
be required to .erve in »,•

"
, I"'""*^

Officer or man can

PAT.

The usual .ystem adopted is to nav each m»n«am aav 21 tr> «^ / P^' "*" •"*" "> even"uiii, nay fi to f.i accordinsr to rank of «»„i, i .

meat, and on the laat aJm It
^ weekly pay-

-1. after deducti:irr,trfu^;ra::Xr"'» ^"

e.r;^^::iitrr;^r.td'rT'^-"'"''
the balance due him U Zwn the a^" Tl W " *"'"'''

the Pay .heet (Form 3) andTf .ati. ''d ^ J. •»"
'^™°"' *"

must then, on receivinLT
-"^ " to itg correctnew

«>«., on receiving hu money, aig„ the .ame ; if he i»
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not utisfied with the chargei againit him. he can ol.jeot to
«i«n the pay abeet au<l aak to be brought before the Com-
maiuling Officer. The Captain ligns the • abatract " when
all acoouuti are lettled.

The Colour Sergeant ahould he preient at all payment.,
with hii account. fuUy prepared, to give every inform.ition
to those preaent.

In addition to the pay iheet, a Ca«h account book (Korm
4) .hould be kept by the Colour Sergeant, in which all
»um« received by him from whatever source are entere<l,
as well as all paynioiiU made. An acknowledgment
of these reoeipti and payments moat be recorded ia tha
book against the various itema.

The Captain also, should keep a Cash Book anfl Ledger
(Form 6), in which is recorded all receipts and payments
in connection with his comjiany.

Officers on continuous or permanent service should be
paid monthly in arrear, by cheque from the District
Paymaster, their receipts for same being recorded upon
a regimental pay list.

For the ordinary annual drill of the Militia Force, a
smiple pay list, showing the number of days drill and
amount to which each officer and man is entitled, with
signature receipt for same is all that is required.

A soldier/or/ei<s his pay
For every day of absence without leave above five days,

under that time it is at the discietion oi his Commanding
Officer.

For every day of imprisonment awarded by Civil or
MUitary Court, or by his Commanding Officer, or under
detention for .-.n offence of which ho is afterwards convicted
by any of the above.

^tAW
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-™»M oaiuad by ut offence committed by him.

A widier i, j{«rf fo, dnmk.nne« only.

remote tt.^w!r r" T."*"" ""™'' '"^« he

l.gitim.rcZJL'Z^" •""""?'/' ' ""» *""" otter^^ onMge* remjun umatiified.

A Mldier i. pUced under ^ppoffw

•rtiole. of nnifonr ,

"fceM^rie^ repUcing

turned to the Oov^- ,. . " "• •"OMto «re re-
^' "

• V iJ>e pay sheet.

HAXU AND BUOLBIIS.

to their driU and di^ipt? J^?,* ^l'^""*"' '^"' «?«<"
CommitteeandlS^ rmu'^Ji""''"

"' "" ^^^
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Bradi mn*t be draued in clothing of the ume ool^iir u
th»t worn by their Battkiioni, with the addition* noted
under " Dren," lee Part IV.

Whenever the Band ii directed to pUy at the Men or
•ny pubUo aaumbly, it ihould be properly drened.
No bandunan ihoiild engage hinueU to pUy in uniform

without the conient of the Preeident of the Band Com-
mittee, and the Band .hould not play anywhere in pubUo
without the sanction of the Commanding Officer.

Bondi are up . no account to take part in any poUtical,
religious or party proceuion.

Any bandsman habitually misbehaving should be sent
to his duty in the ranks, as the Band should always be
composed of the best conducted men.
Each man should be held responsible for the instrument

entrusted to him, which should never be taken from the
band or practice room, unless required for duty, or by
special permission.

It u essential that the Band, bugles, drums and fifes,
when playing or beating for military purposes, particularly
marches, should adhere strictly to the time, which will
allow, within the minute, the exact number of steps
prescribed in the "Infantry Drill." For this purpose
the music of the different cadences should be practised
under the direction of the Bandmaster, with the plummet,
unta the prescribed cadence has been acquired. The Band
and the drums should be frequently practised togetherm order that, when relieving each other in the quick
march, the oadunce may be preserved unitormly and unin-
terruptedly.

The foUowing books of instruction, published by author-
ity, for the Imperial Service will be found very useful in
Bngle or Kfe and Drum Bands:—The "Infantry Bugle

-JP ^^^-
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Sounds," "iMtructions for the irff. " .
~"

Beating the Drum." "' ""'' " ''^o Art of

PIOMKERS.

^'o other ^eohaS^'rtltrrn"^''"'';'''"--^
•f need be, i„struct others „ t ^''°° "" Korrison, and
elected n»i,.Iy on ao o„nt of t^'""'-

^""^^ "'"'"''1 •»

•"^ good cbar'loter; t:r^lr^"T°y - their trade,.

follows: three Carn.„f .
*™ '='""I»nies be as

one stonemason
; olS «" fnT r/ '" '^ """^ '"'"^'^

and Gas Fitters.
*^''^"

'
t*" Plumbers

their posfLln.' "'' ''™"'""-' «'"•• ^^""^^ •« in

ai.t^hC.V:.':r,:tr^ P-™«) e-ouM have imme-
the Quarter-MlteT ^ ""« "'"'^' ''«' "^^^on of

BABEACK HKODLATIONS.

CommandingOffioerashould
prohibit fho ,!• •

admission of stranaers i„tn h
P™",""' ">« '"discnminate

measure, to preveTanvh^
b^racks. or camp, and take

ter from gain^eZhel^:™""^ "^ ^^'^'"'""^ ^•--

»hol'rtti:;tii^:'"-r '"' ^--^-^^-^^

-lesinehar.ear-:^/^-asX--
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brooms, .tovea, etc., etc. j the number must agree with tho
Inventory and Quartcr-Master's books. The Captain of
each company should be present at this inspection.

On the men risinR, the beds should be turned up, the
rooms swept and made thoroughly clean in half an hour •

and as every man should besentto the regimental hospital'
who from sickness is obUged to keep his bed, no bed should
be made down before Setreat is sounded. Each man
should be answerable for the cleanliness of his own berth
the orderly men responsible for the cleanUness of the tables'
plates, dishes and the room generally

; also the berths of
such men as may be on duty. Tho window, should be
kept frequently open. In camp, the curtains of tents
should be rolled up if the weather be fine, and in any case
tho leeward side raised.

The men should not use the barrack sheets, bUukets
or utensils, for any other purpose than for which they are
intended. j — o

No washing of persons or clothes in the barrack rooms
should be permitted.

No clothing, arms, or anything whatever, should be
allowed to he about, but everything should be in its
proper place, and regular.

Every barrack room or tent should have posted in a^nspicuous place a smaU and neat label (Form 6), and on
the inside a nominal roll of the men occupying it

When a passage or flight of stairs leads to more rooms
than one, the men of each room should take their turns
weekly to keep it clean.

No water, dirt or filth should be thrown opposite the
barrack doors, in the passage or stairs, or out of the^ndows but should be carried to the proper sink, for
water, and the receptacles for dirt.
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Any man found after TaUoo in the Wrack room or tent
to which he doe. not belong, .hould be confined by the
Non-commusioned Officer in charge.

AU light, ihoold be put out immediately on the buelewnnding for that purpoM after TaUoo.
In quartering the Non-commiMioned Officer, and men ina barrack room or tent, great care .hould be taken thatthe arrangement i. by .ection.. Should it be necewary to

mn.t be kept a. complete a. pcrible, inrtead of detaching
a porbon fitm each. Comrade, or relative, .hould be
Mparated a. little a. pomible in quarter..

The men .hould .it down regnUrly to meal., cleuily
dre»ed, with tunic, or .erge. buttoned up. Komandiould
be allowed to take hi. dinner away from the table. The
corporJa dmmg at the table, .hould be re.pon«ble for theproper behaviour of every man of their Mveral mene..
Saturday Aould be appropriated to a thorough cleaning

of room., window., parage., etc., by aU hand., when the

Ti T^ f.**
"''"^ "' every de«ription riiould be^bbed a. white a. they can po«ibly be made. The

bedding Aou^d be pUced outride to air at SeveilU on
Saturday, and be taken in agun at twelve, noon. While
thi. thorough cleaning i. going on no men .hould leave
the barrack, or line..

On every intermediate day the room, .hould be dry
KTubbedonly. '

Thefollo'/ing rale, reapecting the men', room, .hould
be rtnctly attended to, in order to enaure uniformity
throughout a Battalion. '

aurin. Mid pUte. (when not in u.e) laid in rww. on openhelve, at one «>d of the room, each ba.in bottob up <ma
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pUte. Tin water pail (filled with clean drinking water) at
one end of the table, the waahing pail on tlie floor at same
OTd of the table, brooma, bruahe., etc., in brackets under
the shelve* for plates.

The oots should be turned up (if of iron), every morning
immediately after JteveUU sounding, and removed about
one foot from the waU, which wiU bring them in a line.

The palliasses should then be folded in three, the outer
fold to the front, with nothing but the pillow inside, and
placed on the bedstead two inches from the head • if
attention has been paid to fill aU the beds with the same
quantity of straw, placed crossways in the palliasses the
requisite uniformity will be obtained. The blankets folded
la three, and the sheeU folded in like manner to be placed
in the centre of the blankets, the ends of the bhinkets will
then be phiced over the sheets, and the whole placed on top
of the palliasses, with joining in the centre and downwards
the whole to be bound around the centre by a strap with
the forage cap, badge uppermost, lying on it; the rug
(folded in four) placed on the extreme end of the oots, so as
to admit of soldiers sitting thereon during the day or
folded round the blankets of such beds as may not be' in
nse. Articles of clothing, necessaries, etc., are on no
aooount to be placed in the folds of the bed or bedding.

The knapsack or vaUse should be placed on the shelf
bottom side to the front, over the centre of each man's
cot, greatcoat hanging on the right, rifle and bayonet on
the left In tents, the knapsacks or valises should be
arranged m a circle, six inches from the curtain pegs, with
the greatcoat and blanket folded on top, the head dress
over all.

The clothing should bo placed as foUoa-s : The trouseni
folded m two, and pUced on the top of the knapsack
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or value, red seam, to the front, the timio and serge
jacket, neatly folded, will be laid on the top of the trou-
ten, wautband of trousers and collar of tunic to the
nght, jacket collar to the left, helmet or busby over all
the mess tin on the right.

The towel should be pUced over the back of cot ready
for use. '

The boots, weU polished, hhuuld be arranged under the
fore part of the bed-cot, toes to the front

The shoe' brushes, closed together, should be placed
between the boots, with the blacking on the top.

The men's necessaries should always be kept in their
knapsacks or valises. By necessaries is meant shirts
drawers, socks, etc., etc.

'

Each man's name and company should bo written on a
card md hung from the shelf over his cot. -(Form 7.)

Every man (when there are racks for arms) should keep
his nfle m one particular place, either to the right or lelt
of his cot

; the arms should never be taken from the rack
swept when the men are using or cleaning them ; when
there are no racks, the rifles are to be slung on a peg at
each man's berth, or in camp round the tent pole, confined
at the muzzle in the hoop.

For the Captain's weekly barrack kit inspection, the
several articles should be arranged as follows

:

The cot will be unfolded to its full length, the valise or
knapsack laid on it flat, the npper edge touching the pal-
basse vith the cap, trousers, tunic and forage cap, neatly
folded, placed in the order named ; on eitherside a legging
adjoimng the valise is laid the greatcoat folded with tile
hoIdaU complete aEd open lying on it, next is laid the

- f jr.d'
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towel folded in four with the socks on either side, then the
shirt folded lengthways, then the mess tin. a low boot on
either side and at the bottom end of the cot, the cloth and
blacking brushes, sponge and oil bottle, blacking tin with
lid half off, and soap. Each man stands by the side of bis
cot in clean fatigue dress.

A field kit inspect.on is held in the open air on parade
and IB described in Field Kit Inspection Parade.

ORDKRS.

Regimental Orders, when issued by the Commanding
Officer of a Battalion, should be promulgated on the even-
ing of the day before that to which they refer. The
Adjutant prepares the orders under the direction of the
Commanding Officer, and signs them ' by order" before
then: issue.

The orders should contain-first, detail of duties called
lor by superior authority ; second, of Officers for regimen-
tal duties, names of men taken on or struck off the strength
leave of absence to Officers and their return from leave'
such punishments as affect a soldier's pay or service, that
18, sentences of courts-martial, fines, deprivation of pay
stoppages for barrack damages, then parades, or anythimi
that has to be generally notified, and, last of all, appoint
meats and promotions.

AU general, divisional or brigade orders should be repub-
l»hed, so far a. they affect the corps, with i,he Regimental
Orders, for the information of all concerned.

At the hour named for issue the Sergeaut-Major should
cause "Orders" to be sounded, when the Regimental
and Company Orderly Sergeants attend with companies'
order books, in which they wriU the orders from the
aeigsant-Major's dictation.
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AU order, genera „ weU «« Regimental, should be re»dand expUu..d .t evening roll call b,- the Comp^ (^"^vSerge^t. «d tho«. of an imporfant nature^L Offiet

«.ned. the Orderly Sergeant being re8pon,ible that ever^

with them as aeon as oiroumstanoes admit
Any orders concerning Officers only snoh it mi„i.t k.

z'^zit'""'^'' ^ «on.comj:;.;::^"offic"s''L^
men, riioold be sent round by the Adjutant to thediW

liKTTEftg,

for^'or'/rTit*''"'
"'*?".'''»* «*"« Department, letter,

4 »• ^ •

Non-oommissioned Officers and men of the

between Poet Offices m Canada on prepayment of two centsfor e«>h letter under half an ounce in weight ; such kite™

Comm«.dmg Officer, and in acco. Jance with Form 8

CKYINO DOWN ORE.-IIT.

The Commanding Officer of a corps s^uld, upon comingto any pl«e where it is to remain in quarten,, o^se^i*
^oclamafoon to be made that, if the landlord, or^oth rmh.b.tants suffer the soldier, to contract debts, he wS^not be responsible for their payment.

t^lJl'^^'^'' °* ""y'"* '*°'" "^^ " ^ "><«»» oftwo Sergeant, accompanied by a drummer and fifer. or

S^g^l Z"
'»'"P"'=''°"» ?•««« "nd proclaim the

*"^»*?-®"'" "''*'«'*''»* *»" Offioor comm«,ding the
Battalion wiU not hold himself responsible for wiy
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debt, contracted by the NonoommiMioned Officer, or men
of the Corp. nnder hi. command. God wve the Qneen.

"

TBI HOSPITAI, AMD SICK EIOULATIOSS.

The Hoepital i. in every re.peot under the entire dino-
tion of the Surgeon, who iuue. such order, u mar be
necenary for it. government

Wlien a man report. him,e« .iok, the Orderly Sergeant
of the company .hould acquaint the Colour Sergeant,
who .hould in.pect the man', kit, and furnish the Orderly
Corporal with a U.t of the nece«»rie8, etc., ii, the man'.
poMCMion, which, in the event of hU being admit'c J into
Hospital, .hould be handed over to the Hotpital Sergeant
The Regimental Orderly Corporal era Non-commi.moned

Officer detailed for the duty should receive a company Sick
Report from the Orderly Sergeant, of companie. (Form 9)which he deliver, to the Surgeon. In the column headedSn^n . remarks," riiould the Surgeon inse- o the words
medicine and duty," it will be understood that the man

« nmned»tely available for any duty that may be required
of him. Should "detained " be inserted, he is not avail-
able for duty on that day, but should remain in Hospital
untU Setreat. be confined to barracks, and not allowed
to enter the Canteen. Should "Hospital" be entered
•gainst a man's name he remains until discharged. The
company Sick Report u returned to the Orderly Sergeant
with the Surgeon's remarks.

Men discharged from Hospital as convalescent are
handed over to the Non-Commissioned Officer detaUed for
the siek at Selreal, and by him returned to the respective
Orderly Set^geanta of companies.

The utmost neatness should be observed throughout the
Hoqutal

;
all Non-commissioned Officers, when in Ho.pi.
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Ul. mnd not prevented by e»trem. illne... should be held
re.pon«ble for the m«ntenanoe of dUcipline in their
respective wards.

nie Hospital Sergeant should cause all men under medi-
cal treatment to be made aware of the regulations to which
hey become subject when in Hospital, and he should visit
the wards frequently during the day to see that these regu-
lation. are m no respect infringed, and tnat all the direo-
tions given by the Surgeon are duly complied with.
The Hospital Sergeant, under the direction of the Sur-

geon, should be responsible for the property of such men
OS are m Hospital; the moment a man is admitted he
should take an «,oount of his nece«iarie«, clothing, etc. ; ifhe has money he will also l»ke possession of it, returning
It when th , man is discharged from the Hospital.
^Gambling of every description should be strictly pro-

Any patient who is guilty of disorderly conduct, swear-
ing, fawlence to the attendants, or any other impropriety
should be most severely punished.

Should the patients have any complaints to make of their
teeatment, accommodation, etc.. they should state them to
the Captam or Subaltern of the day, when those officers
visit the Hospital.

The patients who are not confined to their beds should
be attentive to the cleanliness of their persons ; any re-
ported for irregularity in this respect by the Orderly Offi-
cers should be punished.

No man is to take any liquor or tobacco into the Hospital
or to give anything of the kind to a patient without the
permission of the Hospital Sergeant.

No soldier or soldier's wife should be permitted to have
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»ny oommuniMtion with a man in HcMpital, except by th«
•peouJ perraiMion of the Surgeon, «,d in pre.onoe of the
noepital Serjeant.

Convale«ent.. on coming out of the Ho.pitJ .honld not
be put on duty the .ame day, nor are they to leave bar-
rack.

J they .hould attend »U parades and roU calli, how
ever, falhng in on the reveme flank of their companie, in
fatigue drew. On a march, when circum.tance. will
permit the packs of .uch convalescent, as have not vet
received certificates of being fit for duty should be carried
lor them.

The Surgeon should send a return (Form 10) of the sick
to the orderly r<K.m every morning for the CommandinB
Uttcer a information, and a nominal list (Form 11) of sick
.. likewise to be transmitted to the orderly room every
Saturday morning. He should also keep an^ecord of each

("eeB^^s"
""'' ^"^ ^^"^^^i from the Hospital

The Surgeon should make a minute inspection of thewhole of the Non-commissioned Officers and men of the
Battalion once a week, on such day and at such hour, asmay be appointed by the Commanding Officer, for the
purpose of ascert«ning whether any latent disease exists

;

If «., he should penmnally report to the Commanding
Officer. On these occasions the parade should be in bare
feet, trou«r. turned up to the knee, ohe.t« and arms
Dared.

The Surgeon should frequently visit the barracks andme»e. of the men. He .hould report a. soon a, po«,ible
to the Commandmg Officer any accident or eircumsUnce
which may occur connected with his department, andwhatever appear, to him a. bebg either detrimental tothe general health of the men or likely to he beneficial to
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it He ibould examine the oelb and other plaoei of oon-
flnement, to eee that they are kept in » healthy itate for
priionen.

All priwnera for trial by oourt-martUt ihonld be medi-
cally In,pect«d by the Surgeon. When . prieoner U
uZ '.f*?

" ^'"'•"Sed from HoepitJ. the word
PriMner' ahould be inaerted oppoiita hia name.
A guard should bo constantly furnUhed to the Hoepital

and the Surgeon ahould .ignify to the Commanding Offlcei
the particular orders which he wishes to be given such.

Officers when Ul should immediately send an intimation
to the Adjutant and Surgeou, who will report to the Com-mandmg Officer. During the continuance of illness an
officer should confine himself strictly to the precincto of
barraclu or quarters, unless permitted to go out for ezeroise
ny the Surgeon.

Officers on the sick list cannot resume duty without the
permission of the Surgeon.

DITIjrK SIBTIO.

The strictest attention should be given by aU ranks to
the attendance at Divine Service on Sundays, at-' the
greatest respect paid during the performance of this
important duty.

Commanding Officers should afford every faoiUty for the
wives and families of the men to attend public worship.

All Officers should attend Church parade, thoee only
excepted who are on duty or have the special leave of the
Commanding Officer.

On entering any Church or Chapel, all should be rever-
ential and orderly in their behavior, the Officer, command-mg comp«,iea being responsible that their men proceed at
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"«. to th, pUc« ^u,tUd them with reguUrity wd with-out no.«. E«h oon.p«y Aonld b. «.tj„ „IZtogether „ poMible. with their Non^„mmi«io„,d oZl"nong.t them, to check and report «,y imHful«ity

or nuke the .lighteet noiee nntU th. Commanding (4oer™.. nor attempt to put on hU h.ad.ir.«^l*t^™
the fint door of the Church.

««"»u ouiMoe of

Soldien of the different denomlnationi ehonld be rem.

.^?3 1*° "<•'-- their own p,.o^,orpubUcTr:

«oeed <AWy. .nd „ charge of a Senjeant if not r.xoeeding

with them dnnng the lervioe.
^^

If there u, not Officer, of the different denomination.

".tSorrrur^r"^ " ^- - "-•' -

-.o^u.d''r;:^::rrm"er'«^' '•'•"-'"^"'

Church parade .honld invariably be conridered a "gene-

^.n^uilL^^:^''"^-""--'-^--"-
omciBfl' Misa,

r.!^'*!^"'''^""""
°* • Regimental Me« upon a weU

^^^r*"" "" '''^'~* of »heutm«timpo^oea^d
;^uure. «ie unremittnig attention of the Comm«idi„g
Officer who u re.pon,ible thataU the account, are pr.;perly kept and checked, and that each memb^J Z^Zmew and wine bill, regularly.

^^

Every Officer muat be a member of the Mew, and everv
^nmarriad Officer a dining member. To di^t tte M«
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ettabli^meiit . o..minitt™ ihonld h, »l,cU.l, con.i,Ui.B
oJ tlire. Officer,, th. Prwidcat being , Field Officer or
CaptaiQ.

The Committee .hould .muige •uoh a .y.tem of eoono-
mical Mewing „ will cn.ble every Officer to belong to th.,MfM without inconvenience, extrovngant or nnneoe,i.ry
entertoinmenti being at .11 time. Ui.oour.ged by th. Com-numdmg Officer.

A Me., meeting .hooH be held every three month, to
receive . duly .udited .. tement of the fund., ud for the
purpoM of diwuMing any prop«ition that may be brought
forward concerning th. general maiiagemtnt and comfort
ot the Meu.

Although Officer, meet at Me« on a footing of Mci.I
equality, it neverthele., ought to be di.tinotly ..nder.too.1
that MiM 1. a par«le. and that Officer, attending thereat
are under the .ame military diMipUne and a. much under
the order, of their wnion, a. though they w^n on a parade
under amu.

The .enior combatant Officer preunt i. alway. in charge
l«ing re.pon.ible for all that take, place at table and in
the ante-rooin both before and after dinner ; and .hould any
individual per»i.t in di.obeying order, after proper warn-
ing, he riiould at once order the perwn w offending into
arrest.

Two Officer, should be detailed weekly to act as Presi-
dent and Vice-President. Medical Officer, are not, owing
to the oaUs which may be made on them, avaiUble for thi.
duty.

The President should be responsible for the correct carry-
ing out of every detail connected with service ot the table
and has power to order any Officer, irre.peotive of rank, to
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CO

"•'/ rujwrt «ny Officer vioUtiiig tulu,

.nrorrwt;firhit'-'';:!'^ '"T
'^"•"' ''^"'

pUin clothe .hould at out'T^vl
*"' "*"•"*"" '"

w«rhi. he^ irl
'"*"' "" ^'•' '»'—

•
"^-"W

combatant Officer en'er. first
""'"'

When guct, are eutertained .t'th Met t''"
"" * ''^''*

u«..lly .if at the Hght hand ot'th? .o/ ^^^^TpUcebemg considered the ,.,at of h,.rH>ar.
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Except M above specified, no places are reserved for any
Officers at the ta'ule, neither do they sit according to rank.
No letters should be opened or notes written at table

without the leave of the senior Officer present, the Presi-
dent or the Vice-President.

The practice of Officers taking wine with one another has
become obsolete at Mess.

When, at the oondosion of the dinner, the table shaU
have been cleared and the wine pUced before the President
and Vice-President (also before the senior Officer and the
Officer sitting opposite to him, if the table be long), on a
signal from the President the wine shoul ' be passed from
right to left nnta each set of decanters reach the point
from which the other set started.

As soon as the wine, as above detaUed, shaU have made
the tour of the table, the President should say, "Mr Vice

!^*J?""''"' ^ Vice-President saying, "Gentlemen,'
-Hie Queen I

'

" when, and not before. Officers should rise
and take their wine, saying aloud, " The Queen."
As Her Majesty's health is proposed, the Mess buUer

should give a signal for the band (when present) to pUy the
first BIZ bars of "God Save the Queen."

The wine wiU be passed round the table as often as the
President sees fit ; time for passing the decanters to be
taken by the senior Officer, the Officer opposite to him, and
the Vice-President from him.

No Officer should be at liberty to leave the table before
the wine has been passed round twice, without askins leave
from the President

After dinner, smokingat tablemaybe permitted with the
consent of the senior Officer present, but this should never
occur until the wine has been round at least twice.
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ner, but it i, not^^l,^'}^'* ""' *•"« ""«' ^^n-

the P«,iJ»t"^'^"'*'"""'°'^'i notWo hi. pUoe before

The band should pl«y once a week .t Hf ,guest night) » proKramme of fiv!
^"' (goneraUy

"extr."piece.^^h^''r«°' »«?•««'. with th«e
heple^,, select one :Atrbe7ur:^0«--y;"
programme. Th« h.nj v „ ,

J^^*" ""'thereguUr

or may begin u'^thrilta^^" ^'. °* ^^'-^ ^l"-!, •

thoair.bo'::nam^*i7o^ptyr
'
" *"' ''"«' ""o

One Sergeant, three rank and fll. „fK '

«.utant(when applied foFbrth, P m "^ °«»«ional

Hjittee). may bea5L:5L"b^^t^:/j,2»'
"i*""

^'"-
the purpose of attending tte Offi«5 w °*^ """ '"
other faoUity should bTgfv^bv^^n ^"^ and every
to support the respectebSirofL °* M^r"*^* ««<«'

-
the general oomfoWTflh.^ **'''"'''"*"''" ^''"'« -
cemed. •" ^•»" " «> materiaUy con-

MBOIUSTS' mgg.

the Adjutant ^ " "^ «npervision of

The Sergeant-Major should be held ~-^ ,.,
generU regularity and r^pectabUi^y of^"l"' .

" «"
bachelor, he should frequently visit th/vT ' '* """ »
larity he may obser™ he shru'd iT***"'

^''""g-
AdiuU„tfor theComm^^di^^-^J^/-^^- - ««»

3^rrirc;s;s::-rirdt
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responsible for aU funds and general management of the
Mess, and should proiluce, for the inspection of the Com-
manding Officer each month, the Mess accounts closed up
to end of previous month. A caterer, who should be a
Sergeant (bat not one of the Committee), is to be selacted
by the Committee and placed in charge of aU stores of
eatables and liquors.

A Sergeant should be appointed by roster to act as
Treasurer for the quarter.

The rate of subscription on promotion or appointment,
as also monthly ubscriptions, should be fixed from time to
time by the Commanding Officer ; a limit, however, is

named in the Queen's Begalations.

Mess meetings should be held monthly, the Sergeant-
Major to preside, or, in his absence, the next senior Non-
commissioned Officer. A statt.nent of accounts, signed by
the President, dhould be submitted to this meeting for
audit and approval ; minutes of the proceedings to be
recorded and submitted for approval of the Commanding
Officer.

"

All liquors should be paid for to the caterer when sup-
plied

J he should hand over the amount received daily to
the Treasurer of the Committee.

AU stores, liquors, ete., purchased for the Mess, should
be approved by the Committee and paid for on purchase

;

the Treasurer should receive all subscriptions and messing
bills, and, with his monthly accounts, produce vouchers for
all payments j he should pay over to the caterer the
messing money required for the ensuing week.

The messing bills should be paid weekly ; any neglect of
this order should be at once reported to the Adjutant for
the Commanding Officer's information.



COMPANV MESSES

"anding Officer to .ee tllttheli " '"'^ "'*'"> f''"'-

cooked and sufficiently pti'.'*"'''"'
'^^ »" P^perly

seiX7;ttr^trrj„*;"'^"!f*\-''''>e
with thenumberof thesqn^ 1'

•
' ^^ **'"« "'"''«'

n.U8t 1« purchased by the .oldi™ *T °««<«»'-y articles

deduction of from tZ to fivl cZ"!'"' """^"^ »
from each man's pay to fonn » mI ^i."

"'"*"^ "^^
under the cont™l of theNor^l.^ *^'""'> "dplaoed
of the r«,m or ten, w otyX^T""' ?«''="-«'"««
outside, the quantities reS ^^

°"*^''' " P«"o°»
settled at least monthly. ' '"™"°'» •J'OuW be

The room or tent Orderlies at(»„-i ti,
jninntes before the meal ho„„ .td *t'

'"'•''''''^ '^'''^-

ar r.tions for their ^spective's^"^'''^.'T"*
"" "«°-

the room, and a fairdi™i„„ ms^eTcle i^ "" *""""' '^
H^p.t.1 and prisoner in the «u:;d*'rrmXX^tThe rations of men a^i„„ * d * "*' '«"*•

their room, „„ the da^^fentJ'T
'"' """"^<«' '-'

(ooU.) are .upp^ by the Prov^" s
"g'^" «»Pri«»m.ent

m. T xiyi^i!'
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Men discharged from Hospital receive their meala in that
inatitntiun on the day of discharge.

When a sufficiently large room is available it will be
found more comfortable and economical to establish a
general 'less for the company ; in such a case the control
of the Messing should be placed in the hands of a
Committee appointed by the Captain.

KXOIlniNTAL IKSTITDTE.

In every corps there should be established a Regimental
Institute for the exclusive benefit and convenience of the
troops, and with the following objects :—To supply them
with good articles at reasonable prices without in any way
interfering with their right to resort to any other avaiUble
shops or markets, and to organize and maintain the means
available for their recreation and amusement.

The profits of the Kegimental Institute may be appro-
priated, under the authority of the Commanding Officer,
towards providing newspapers, etc., for recreation room^
apparatus for games, prizes for athletic sports, extra
messing, etc.

The Eegimental Institute will be divided into two
bnnJies:—(1) The Befreshmani Department, which will
include all that relates to the canteen, the grocery shop,
and the coffee room. (2) The Recreation Department,
which will embrace all that reUtes to recreation rooms and
library, with any branch coffee bar that may be established
in connection therewith ; skittle alleys, shooting gallery
and theatres, where such exist or can be created.

The Canteen should be maintained on the footing of a
wellKsondncted tavern, fov the sale of wines, malt liquon.,
aerated waters, bread, biicnits, cheese, tobacco, eta No
intoxicating or malt liquors of any description should be



AouM be deed .t TaoT "'*""<»"°"- The Canteen

•°«^ment. either by the al'^^* " '^l«t»« to ita
t^-^t. «, the c^, ly ^f'^r"*t' ^""i't^e or the
fhonld be in an entiX j^' ""^^ ''^«'"'^«'- Pn«ticable,
-« liquor, of any do^Hp7CTo^^'\ '"' '-'»«-*
("o«ry Shop .honld iJoZtdT.^Jl:^^ "^'""^ The
mandrng Officer may dete^„ J"""

*""" « "-o Com-
«ftor Tattoo.

' '^rmne. and closed half an ho^
The Coffee-room ihnnU k.

fop, bat whenever p^ltilr?"'*' ''"' *"« «'»"n'
to .t, and in any caw a^n^- » "^P'n'te .oom allotted

tothe«„die„.„e„;tion!rZC^ '""" ™ "'J"""
"Pply of ref«„l.„ents of Se^i**

°'""*»^'"1 for the
ooffee, cocoa, non-alcoholic dJl/°"°'''^8 ""tare :--tea,
cooked and pre. ved m .t, ,^'TP' ^^ «««». bac^^
«°«h an hour a. >rill enlu;t;n t .'""'''* "J""''' «t
5^^the morning ,.,, Ldr^Sr^rX
C.Sr:?tr^-rf,---"T'b..Standin«
not be under the r^k of S7;l„ ? '^^ ^"^^O'^* -half
by «d be under the d^S^^^"' T"" 'J""^"

<« "eleoJ
nwding Officer. Officer, of ^.^ °°'"™' °^ ""> Com-

no^be.ppointedmemhe-rfrir'''^'"""-'^

--^-::.ofrc^;-;:-tS£

iS^*^
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bur« it, fand.
;
it D,„.t take .took and examine the book,monthly, ,n.pect the .juality „f articles «,ld. authoriTiV^r^i^ "Ireg-Lte the price, at which Irt.l';:::^^

Offi™™'""'"^*''
~""°'*'*'' "f ttree Non-commiwionedOffi«„ may b, appointed by the Commanding oZTZ

J^for1 r"'""'"'^''""''
"' thefi„tnamli commit

In.t.tnte; thi. committee ha. no concernTn any moneypayment, or contract., but it may submit it. view-tothl
Officer.' committee for ooniideration.

The relection of a Non-commiMioned Officer for *),.charge of the ftef™.hment Department <»"7c"„Sergeant, and for which any Sergeant i. eligible reVt^ wtththe Comman<Ung Officer of the c'orp.. HefhonidTnrderthe order, of the Committee of Offip»«
""ennner

^ould be ,hat „f .teward or ^lol^rt- of^'nCrand he .hould not be permitted to have any inCrtwhatever .u the profit, of the department.

A Non.commi,«oned Officer should be .'elected to act asAccountant to the C«iteen. under the .upervi-iorof th"committee. Both he and the Canteen-SergeaLt .houWreceive pay for their .ervice. from the fund.*of1heL.«

the"cL'trT
"^ "y '^"•P'"'" being preferred aghastthe Canteen-Sergeant, which upon investigation XZ

izit^nr
'°""'^- ''

"
"•"•« ---• '- ^

.„r!r^'*"'"*"'«'""
''"'"^'* ^ "'Pon-ible that only.uch article, as are approved by the committee the cCmandmg Officer or his representative are^lid L^ ^T

quality and at the priced by the Officlrl^o^'.^d!'^



i-uG proceeds f *v

«-C!'C.nmro^"T -^ *^» -* ^y the
•U^jn-tthel^titute, ' "^ •""'^ '^o^d be eh.™^
The Canteen, Grooerv ci.

,q°»Hy by . aemlToTthe ''' *'*°- •"*<"» ^it«d tr^
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Non-oommiMiooed Offioen ud wldlen nuv at th. M.

po.t of ra«oo. Th. per«,a who thu. introd„c«» Tfriend^ouldb, oonridored re.p„„.ible for hi. good bah.;?onrTh.Comm«.dmg Officer i. «npower«i Vexolud.Z
indiTidual at any time. '

tbfZ^!'^T^^ •* "y "' *•"> ~tabli.hmento ofthe In, .t«te .hould be p«d for at once in ready moneyexcept that p«s.book account., to be paid week!J,ZU
fanuUe.of Officer. «,d«,ch other. entitled todeal thereat.«s may be .peaaUy wnctioned by the Commanding Officer.

Recreation room, Reading room and Library riionld formpart of the Regimental In.titnte of the nnit to whl^h TTy«e appropr^tod. Their object ie. i„ conjunction ^thhb^ne, to afford to the Non.commi«.ionei Office^TLdmen the mean., vithin the barracka nt .-„i • ^i .

lei.u™ hour, in n^tiona. amn.trttd"'thrCS„r^^^

r;»b -et^'
"' *'"" *"™~-^ -O^^o'-«^?

Recreation room, .hould be maintained partly by volun-ta^r .ubscnption. from the troop, ueing them and pXby a grant from Government.
«<» paruy

The m«.^meni and .uperintendenee of recreation

form part of the dntie. of the committee of the Regimen
tal Insfatute to which they belong. The .ub-committee

a^book. to be purcha«Ki for the libra,y. andthe^tda. newapaper. and game, for the .^creation rooC il



' Weoorp, whoare«Uorib«n.

It bo-
"'""'W' Ot'ABraas.

Proper .uthority.h„^ Lr^Ell"'' "Jjl-^rUr, by
of oorraiponding ™nk, viz. •

*'P~~««^ byM Officer

A Comm^ding
Officer by a Conun«di„, OfflA Major by a Major.

"™«««ling Officer.

AC.ptaiabyaCapt.i„,„,
A Lieutenant by. Li,„t,^j^

Hot in all caaea a Canta'
over a Lieutenant, notwit°hl'i!^-'^ ' P^^tyof choice^- been in predion. ^::Z^o!ZVC"'"^"^Officer, should be quartered „ """**»«' q""^"..
•ne". and in a. large a p^p^rtL

""" " P^'"' ^ the
No Officer should undeT^' °'^»*»o<» "dnut.

to e.t.bli.h a right to a "ruC""T «» P«"-"ted
occupy, nor .h„„W he at Z^l ^'^ '» "oe, not
or any pan thereof, to any "fher Offi

"*' ^" "J""^".

^en";rr°"r--"«^^^^^^^
-;veW :ra::;,^riVnod'-- - ^-^on they
•»onth, they a« to retain tL-

"^ ^^ ""' "<*eding one
Whenthe Officer .hair^°btrtr°';?"''"'-«''»*b"
orothorww, for any ne^;^ ' ^?'" ^' 'oom., on duty
the «x,nu ^ouirbe^l"^"*"* '"^'""J t^ttL^e"
<J°»fr or Barrack ifX '^ *''* «''»'»« ^ «.« J...
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t«AVI o» ABSMSCt.

•PprOT»L
^

' ' ** Comn«nding Officer'.

d.y previou. to W^^LS^;*'' '"l^f
J»^ "" 'he

i-Sr^Lr. ''""•"*'"'"' -' '"" •"'"•- ^ '^^

«a^.-.n.eor tHrS'tr;.tr':;:«r "--''

"ninate. ^^ .t ?/ '''^ "^ "'"<''> their leave ter-""ote.. They Aould report themselve. p.r«,n.Uy oL

* ^ *



th«ir arriral to tl^Tn
'

Adjunt '**»<''"' Writing to thf

»nlep,y room for th.t purpZ. •°°'"»T» i* k'Pt In the

r.S'-^^'^^^LXz inr-"^ "«uution,

?-««<» and i?.«%
Without.^ "' '"' "i-rt-" 'H'tween

r'^tr
™"^ « /h ;:::S'

J
'° "''^«'''it

"eir Comnunding OfficeT^ ! °\^' P'"'*' f"""- from
'«q".redtohavepi,e,""![.' ,^"' 'W -hould notT
-^-^ the, „e ^rteli

""" """ ""'' "^ '-« S-;^!t
'"'""•« "hould not be grwitedf

f«eeding .« j.y, f^t'""" P"-.'"^' <" 'Uence
>» noceuary. '" '"''«•'• Period, , f„rio„g,,

''S™Z':;r-'---)«Pto„.„,,,„,„

L^«»£^..W^^Jflll^flMb. 1:
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(c)

D.f.»lt„ book dari..g th. p«. ,2 ^u^"*"
(3) To m.n who, thoagh not qnMfM under (2)

^y. .« th. opinion of th.ir ConJL£
°«~'' •* <»-'"«« of th. prira.gr^^

W.U.co„duot.d r«roiU .honld b. g™„ud r»^ fc,vmt their friend, onoa > m.,»*i,
~"~,P*"" *o

po«ibi.. f,„„ .ft.r tSriit d^j"
°;:^'"'"'

"

TaUoo on Sunday If th™ . a
^^^' ""'"

theirp««, .!.T:J' .'? •" "° S«nd.y tnUn,.

«"t t^^'^^^a^?-"
'^ ^^' »"• •"*«! of .Ue

u-i^ifitStwouT"""^ '"' ""^ »''-^-
or . CompMvTwo we^i

KepmenUl entry on. month

,

too freqnentir * *
-f implying for pM«,

Servant.' p...,. by thtTnlu™ ^d 1' ^''''^''

«.rv«Ubyth. Preeident, iHTL^v S^'^°'
***"

•nanding th. Comply to whil «. ^, ' *^'*'" ~°'-

obUiningth..g,^J.rf;''et^Z„Sg§m^^°"*°

cm'^rz rr;ir.trt
by th, (^ni^ding

by Officer. conunandS^;^^
be gr«.t«l .nd .igned

they are for d„; '^"•'^ "»"' «>. S«ge.nt MajH
AU ordin^y p«,. (f„^ „, .^^^^ ^ ^ ^^^

TfHEUt''
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—

to
tonu, which shonld kTl

'
'

'

o' them th, p„ei„ am, .t whiTtk •"*"" '•' *'" '»<»

Any Midi
. „> , ,„,/;. "'^"'•""^-"d.

forfeit tb„ ;,,, , ""^^ ^"^U wh«, on dm. ri.o»M
p,ri„d. "^ '"""«"•"• th..bov,'^jf^

"P^thei: ,^ '""^"»«'«.y„ho«Jd„^,
In o«!. „r .^ ,j,j, ,

W» . »x.tt^ .„:,,„,
,
, '; '*• *• •houM bring With

tamof th, bo»v. ri,. „ " /*• •t«tion.nu„t*r orco-
•^•M. .medical „„,H„rorlt„'^' "' " <»" »^

tk«W d.y „«,ed i„Tt
'P« "Pi«. .t TaUoo of

!*•• from te» roII.A.ii _

»-»b«of ,„.„ „.y £ g^^S"*^"-
"•- Oo-W. th.t

S«RVAKTS ASO BATHlm
^.e»p.o,m,„tof«..die„„_„,,,„^^^^^
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permitted tohitt^^!^- ^"^ "^ ^<'i'"»«

"-ntogroomhi,W "" '"'•'"''*™'«"<»»

they attend Thev «h™ij w f^^

.

0™<»r irhom

;»r. perfecti^ISr^StX^l^filt^
ledge of the dutie. of . .oldier

^•**' '""'^

Oompu.y to whioThe W„„« L^f
"^^ eoni»u»dh,g the- e^.e Wo<JXed"^rlr„t-

t.eCo.ri'ol^:?-f;i:: —-or -oingfo,

th.rbeinge.p.tr^rertl-L::^^"' *° «>--

No soldier should ever h« n^i^ut j x
of his «gime„tU cI„th:g,^X^„^^* " "'^^'*

om'^rhX::^^:^.--*'^"""-- ^---
8 w-Msion to send their servants out of bar-



»>e" with their C<«,S. t? M
"" ""^^ ~°»-Td

otheird„ty,he„ E^tl i^"'"" '"ould retr^
'<"• "iore tJ,an three day..

"* °° '<»^« of ab«noe
All servanta, with tk.

Officer.. ,i„^i .tt„d :,"7*'7 "' ""*• "' ""-"ted

'hematWoneday^thewlt ""'Pocial^ '»'
•I' «n Officer » ill i,-

Officer,' servant, should teen tK •"d clothing i„ good „jJ ''^P th«' arm.,
a,,poi„t„,ent.,

other ,oI.,ie„. .ta„y J„^;«^<J •h' «*ly to turn „„t, like'

lu connection with snM;..
frequently used. Fo™ ^'^hrw

*"" *^™ " •»*"- "

who performed odd chore, fo7^1^° 'PP""^ '» »»''liers
^-thout being relieved^m dt"?^"

*° "'*'"'»'' «"«
offioera'servot.. "'J^- " " cnstomuy with



PART 11.

DUTIES.

SECTION I.

ROSTER OP DUTIES.

DuttM or the proper perfonnmnce of them, .re the mort.mport«.t part of . «>ldier-a tr«mng, be he Officer NotoommuMoned Officer, or Private.
^^

whrther perforn,. ^ hv 00^. or by mdivid^K. the roZshould commen." .
- the Mnior.

Daties are tb ' , .,ui^, . ,,

1. G™^ ... of , ,„ s„ , ;^ , ^^ „, „^^,^ ^«« r .V
;

.'K,-.v f Viceroy, j 4th, of the
QT't;>.«tJe.,.>n!, „ .-T..r of a colony, 5th. of
•^< >.m«.,.ior w I iif t , lomo or abroad.

* 1 '.N i i^p ter nr.,:. • ^•,.

i!« ,.',',:._,.,_ 'iiieranna.

O. Cottfi, J .."a-'- Ij ' I

6. Bo«d. or ConrU of Enqniry, l.t, Dirtrional ; 2nd
brigade

; 3rd, RegimentaL
7. Working partjee.

8. Fatigue duties.

Th«e *r. divided R.jri„entaUy into duties for OflW^•nd for Nou-oommissioned Officers and men
^^

[76]

> 'Tms.

leral
j 2nd, Dirtriet ; 3rd,
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omoias.

<* Working pwtiei.

« Oraeriy dnties.

/ Patigne duties.

Regimental duti«, 7e folt^r^" ""• '"""'er for

latter. ^ * '°™" **=^ precedence of the

tteydonotiSteZt^t^tln ,"!^ ''""-' " '" -
have been detailei

^^^ "*'"'•' '" ''J^'* they

the^^eirn^dtllL^,- ^-*^--n
which ha, the precedence in •tte'^^%*^*

'^""y 0-1^
«>ven. When an Officer i..c^^!i:'^'t^''°»"«dy
one duty and hi* tour for ^^Z \.

Performance of
not nu^e good thaVoIrX^butK"' '" *<""^ <•*.. he receive, an "

ove,^„ k
^'"" *° P-

d^-^"-«-"«-^a:„^t".r-;

-s. ::i:rtre''jriit:raiL' -: ^-
occur through an Officer havingcxcwLh^"" """^
"e » making up duties at the IZu^f^:^^ "' "'""
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An C«ioer detailed for one duty can 6l8o be detaUed for8uoh other dutie. w hi« Commanding Officer may think he
o«.con...tently perform with the proper di«,h«Be of thennt inentioned duty.

.h^i*^*^'
"' " *^°'* '""*'*' *•"> """»'»" of which

a duty, though the Court .hould be diawlved without try-ing any pemon. On any day on which a Court Martial i.not actually ..tting its members should, without further
order,, be considered avaiUble for parades or other dutiesthey should not, however, quit the station without theau honty of the General or other Officer oommandiT
until the Court shaU have been dissolved. Thi. is al^
applicable to Coarts of Inquiry and Boards.
A Guard, escort, picqnet or fatigue party is only entitledto count a tour o' duty when it has marched off tie groundwhere it may have been ordered to parade.
A ••Brevet" Officer should performall Regimental dutiesacoordmg to h,s Regimental rank-Garrison duties accordmg to his Militia rank.

"«»»<ra

Guards of Honour should be furnished regimentaUy.
When an Officer returns Trom short leave of absence and

of'el *"
°^

t^""'
*' '"''"^'' "^o "P ""•« »* the end

shoTd T .
" "" ^"^^ *° """'e up duties heshould onlymake up as many duties of each kind a. any

oftul^te
"'""' °' **"'^^ '^"'^ «"> I"^

The Officers for duty, and those in waiting a, next forduty, should always be mentioned in ;he orders of the day
Officers should not be allowed to exchange duties without

le^T'T" " *^ '"'"'°"*y "* ""»<' ^y ^hom they aredetailed
;
tb: apphcation to be made in writing to the



ROSTER OP DUTIES.
• (

y

by an Officer.
^ "'' ""^ ''»'>' ""acoompaniej

" (luardi.

b. £acorta.

«• PicqueU.

d- Working p,rti6t

«. Orderly.

/. Eegimeaui f.tig„., ^efiW f™„ ^„,
ff. Company fatiirue. «,rf„i

"ynxw.

p»»«eorr^. X'c:::^::!^^ "
'"""• •"'""<'

•detailing the fonneTbrn:^. "T <^'™' ^^ a-1 <«).

nnmW required from L^^ ' ^ ""* '^'«- »•? the

l«rn. f™m the duty .tTwFol ^ ! u
"'' '"' ''"'y' "*

to the orderly room weekly
"' "'"'* » '""'i'-hed

pre«nt„ Witnesses, whenZ wl™ t^^^' ^°'-P''^»'«

^i",rtHrrd::;t::i:: r ''t
- '•"-« -

o^theeom^,,„,,,^,7-^e-«^e..^,,.
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{.«., the flr»t men for duty will be for that fatigne fint
named by the Sergeant-Major.

If, after the imue of the usual detail for the day follow-
ing, a fatigne party shonld be unexpectedly called for, the
men first on the roster for regimental fatigue should be
taken, eren though they shonld have been previously
warned for another fatigue.

Except in oases of necessity, men should not be taken
for duty within a shorter interval than two hours after
guard, or one hour after meals.

As a general mla Non-commissioned OfiSoers and men on
escort, or giving eviJenoe before a Court Martial, should
not make good any guards, picquets, or fatigues, when it
has passed their turn in the roster. Cooks, servants, and
employed men should be exempt from duties.

Kon-commissioned Officera and men on duty or "in
waiting " should not be permitted to leave their quarters.

SECTION II.

DAILY EOUl'INE OF DUTIES.

In all garrisons and camps the hours for the " Seveille,"
" Retreat," and " Tattoo," throughout the year are regu-
lated as follows :

—

REVIILLE.

Varying from

6 A.H.

in Summer to

7 A.M.

in Winter.

RETREAT.

At

Sunset.

TATTOO (last post).

At
10 P.M.

{except where

otherwise specially

ordered.

The time for sounding these calls is to be taken from the
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n.;i., J J.-

"uers tbure is one.

^«nStre':irrB"rr "'-"--"-

"ck. Aa hour aft<,r«^«fe
°

,

•""«"<"• "Ported

unleM in rainv weXr .„ ,
'.u

'*"'«'"•'•»» rolled up,

The Subaltern rf^e day witTth ''r"""' '" *''«'"

fc:;er^--'o^--rror^^^

auop.™defordri,ufthuh„:t ordlr;L7r'ttr'attend at the faUing in.

"'^'*«'^'y Sergeants should

whtn LfReSlford^eH T'
"*" """"'^ >« ^"e",

'

paraded, properly dressed in fJ- ,
'''"°Pa"'«8 are

to the Order^ ^«™1f "hi dT' t*""* ""* ^^^
With the Quarter-M^L a'd „!,J '!^""' '"«'"'"''

completed; any oomnuTi.
'""" ^^^ '"»"'' "

^n.«.e a; thLI^to ^rtrXelT"' t"

"

Companies to the Orderlv Offi /

"'^''"'y Corporals of

Vegetable. and groc'tstaTbeX l^attr 'r^'-or. f more convenient, at a late, houT
""' '™'

6
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The Non-commiuinned Officer drawioK meat (or the
Company ehoulil be held reeponaible that it U at once Ukeu
to the oook-hooie* from the meat atore, and not the barrack
roonu.

At 7.4B the vamiAg or quarter bugle lonnda for break-
faat, when the Orderly Offioore, Orderly Corporal* with
Orderly men, attend at the cook-house* to receive the
mesaes, which are taken to the roonu and there divided,
the breakfait for the men on guard, '.'•x, being at once
ent oB.

At 8 the breakfast bugle shonld sound when ike men sit

down to breakfast. During breakfaKt they shonld hv
visited by the Orderly OBeen, viz., the Captain and Sub-
altern of the day, who inquire from each Mess if there
are "any complaints," noting the same. These Office™
shonld be accompanied by the Regimental Orderly Sergeant
and Corporal respect "jly, who precede them a few ^laoas
and command "attention."

Immediately after breakfast the nxnas or tents shonld
be arranged, the Mess things removed, washed and pat in
their places by the Orderly men.

At 9 the Ii«gimental and other Guards should beinspeoted
and ir»roh-jd off by the Adjutant or one of the Orderly
Officers (see Guard Parade).

The Defaulters should also parade at 9 o'dook, and be
inspected by the Begimental Orderly Sergeant and also by
the Non-commissioned Officers on Gate and Canteen duty,
that they may be identified by them, and then drill or work
for an hour.

At 9. IS o'clock, the Company Orderly Corporals, with
the men who have reported themselves sick, should parade
with their kits and be marched to the Hospital by the

^
::se^s?i<mijm



»AiiT Rocrnri of duties. gs

Fatigue men or pruoner.,honldDarad..tffc! v
thoroughly clean the h^rr^h - i

"" •"""• »'"'

Utrine^ eta
'"'' °' "»"P' ''™'°». «ri'"»l.-

"u.ini.J^^J''^'^^P— «.d othe.

-hould bo 1 o'cl«>k. tho ft^eri^ oT^ ' '" *"""

then.e««»„.tb,«:kJ!:t.^::'^arthlt ""'*"«

Orderly Sergeant and C^^^,, ' **
^^*'"' ^^»'«'ta

At..30theDefanlvr,,..,efo..,ri,l„,,«g,,.
At 2 the roomn shinld > .. ,,;kA,i u -.u ^

Orderly8ergea„t,to«,eTh;,e,
.;^i,''"

*'^ ^P"»"^
•nes. uten«l. wariied, «w ^., ;, ^,:, ^'^'^ "" ""^er.

•wept, etc. * ' P'*'«»- rooin*

ex^ptfwZ"pi:r' '^™*-^'^ "- -^ <«

Hw-^a*^^-. •'rvssMUF^*^
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Th, t«» bngU .hoBid .oudd .t 8.30L irfter whioh fh.

toth.S«rg«ntofth.Oa.«i.
"«« " •''Int.on room

The Ou.rd, gu»rd.nx.m. pri«„er.' room, odh, hcuiUl

J^r* P„,t ,honU b, «,„nd.d at 0.80 p.m. £«« /•«< .t

out of th, t^pf™" " "''" "«-•' ^ «»"<>' • t«™.

In case of My serious dutnrbmoe takina Dlam at «„

Intheeventof fire, the "fir«.!.,„•> i. u i

(«e Bugle oaU.). oL the c^T O^ « i ^ '""'^'^
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I»™<1. ground «a .,.it uutruotioM.
^ ^ ^^

w v"»r|jo oi II. jt ghould b« exsrciud J.v »K.F.™ p.^et eve., S.t„^, .^ „^„, „„,„ ^^^^^j;-

SECTION III.

01TAKD8. SENTRIES, ESCOBTS. AND PICQUETS.
There u no lituation in which soldier, .r. ^

ouly pUced. „ when upon gZl al7^th
^"*^'"';

toco„.t„tob«rv.tion.':„d'^:',;f;^rd'l^Lr^^^
the Corp. become, in con«queno., mo™ th«7^eTinthe

on
; he never expect* to find tl,.f .Ji ,

""'' P"*

z^T^'i''^"'^^ ^. ct.io?::":,r
.t.to of ducphne. The method of mounting «,d reUert^gu«i „ Iwd down in the " Infantry Drill " im ^

roet) roWoo, and be mapeoted by the Officer, or V„
oommiMioned Officer. comm«.ding them.

°'"
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Officer., Non-commissioned Officers or soldiers *hould

.id^th'Z^*"'^'"''
""'"''* '"" »«"-n smoking out.«.de the guard room, or appear with a forage cap on nnle»

«.y other way nncom>.cted with the orde« of hi. gul^

if Itl^^' f '^i°"
^"^ '^'^^ ^ ''~°«ht to them, or

ooe^ofnh^"^l^£--no^;;r:fr"'*

£r;p.^r- r-r^ I'^diTorireniam under arms.
»•" u uui, ana

men an Officer visit, sentries, he should be acoom-P«med by a Non-commissioned Officer of the guaiTTdwhen a Non-commissioned Officer vi«ts hi. Z^J. itshould take a man or file of men.
'

Guard., on being relieved, dionld march to their rem"»«ntal parade, and be di™i,«>d. th^ZmLdri^fL'Offi«r.fl„t obtaining leave to dismiss if , senior7^ t^

DDTIB 01- THE COMMAKDIR o, A ODABD.

.d^^^^'^°^ ^'"^ '*''°''' ""^^ themselves acquaint-ed w.th the orders of the guard, a. al«, with tho^^f ::^
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po.t Th.y,hould iupeot lUl reUef., both on Boiag out
to their pet. .nd returning from then., «.d .houU par-hcnlarly a«»rt«n th«t the OorponJ, thenuelve. are wTumfonned w.th napeot to the order, they „« to deUver totte eeverri „ntne.. whom they *ould frequently vieit,
to be «.u«d that they know their duty and have 4>iveithe prc^r ^truotion, .pecifying in their guard report
the parbcuhu- hour in which they performed theee dutiee.In the reporta of all guard, .hould likewiw be mentioned
the hour, when v«ited by Officer, on duty. They ehouldmamtama proper authority, and be re,pon«bIe that nodnnkmg, ewearing or gambling U allowed in the guardroom, talung^ that aU are ex«=t in the performance of
the.r duty, and that no .peoie, of irregularity i, permittedamong the men.

Commandei. of guard, Aould remain con,tantly with
their guards except while visiting their wntrie, or patrol-Img the barrack, or camp, and they diould not enter anypubUc hou«, or pkce of enteriiainment : when obliged toleave the guard, they diould inform the «oond ln%om-mand of the rea«,n of thei* ab»nce and the probable time
of return. In the ab«nco of Non-commiwioned Officer,-« for inrtmce on a Corporal', guard or party-U any-
tlung .hould^happen to the Corporal, the olde.t «ldier,

• wheUier bugler or private, become, anawerable, for the
guard or party untU a Non-commisMoned Officer join, itThe roU ehould be oaUed at uncertain hour, to ,ee that noman u abwnt without permiraion.

Commandem of guard, riiould patrol round the quartern
at uncertain hour, during the night, taking a man ifpomble with them, to ,ee that aU i, correct. «,d that no
hght, but thoae authorized are burning.

They riiould receive aU ordinary paue, from men coming
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.nto quarter, after hour,, and enter on the wme the tin.,
ttat each individual came in and initial them , the« p.«ietshould be «nt with the guard report to the Orderly VTm.

returned to the bearers.

They .honld report aU Non^nm,i«iioued Officer, andmen commg mto quarter, after Tattoo, who are not onduty or paw
j

if they are drunk they .hould be detained
a. pnaonera.

They .hould be ro.pon.ible that no one but the guardand the pneoner. are permitted to remain in the guardhouse, and .hould give orden, to the .entry on the^r
not to admit any we except the Officer of the day or
those with ration, or clothing, which Utter .hould beexamined previous to its being handed to the men
Commander, of guards receive .uch prisoner, a. are

O^o! ""!;
. ^r ""^ "" *"^™' " Non-commi^oned

l^Z' rVv.
"" °" "° *""""* "'""« "Prisoner com.

mitted to their charge, without proper authority. Awntten charge or crime should in aU cases be requiredwith each^ but the Commander of a guard ,ho^d notrefuse to receive a prisoner on the ground that a written
charge or crime is not given him with the pri«,ner. It is
sufficient for h.m to know that the prisoner is «nem.ble tom. itary law, and that the person conflmng him i. known,and responsible.

If no charge is received against a prisoner by the Com-mander of a guard within twenty-four hour, of hi. com-
mittJ. he should take proper .tep, for procuring it, or
report the circumstance, to the officer to whom h^ guardre^rt IB furnished, who, if the crime or other evidence
sufficient to justify the detention i. not fortihooming, wiU
at the expiration of forty-eight hour, order the tdLe of
U>B prisoner.
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Commander, of guard, .honid minutely inspect rriwner,befor, they are placed in confinement, and taTe fL them

Z« nTw
»ith which they can injure them.elve, oro^ers, or that can be a«d in any way to facilitate their

Z^\^;,^ """"''• ^"""^'y- •'«• K d^ok. their^t. .honid be removed, except in very cold weather. ANon.eomm™.oned Officer .houM viait pri«,ne™ who areumnk every two hours.

nn^.' ^'.'"T"''" «' »S^ 'tould aee that the pri«,ne™under h.. cha:^,, before being brought before the Com-manding Officer, are clean and pmperly drewed, or, if they
report ,ick, are seen by the Sui^eon.

^
The Commander of the new guard, before receiving over

the pnaonera, diould caU over their names from the dnpli-
cate guard report. "

It a prisoner or a soldier of the guard is found to be in
liquor, the Commander of the guard should be held
accountable for .t, a. no such occurrence can take pU^ ifhe does his duty.

*^^^

The Commander of a guard should dir- the OrderlyBugler to soundife«i«e, IteCreat. etc., at properhon™^
aUo for defaulters at uncertain time-, at feast once an
hour, between ^««i«e and TaUoo. The first caU for
defa-Jters should not be earlier than half an hour after
.ffer^^e and the last at First Post; but they should not- c^ed at a time when they are supposed to bo in their
mrters at meals, etc. He should have a list of defaulters

Cgrrt™
"^ ^""'"''«* ''i'" by the Regimental Orderly

Commanders of guards should make out a report (Form
20), stahng the hours at which they visited their sentries,
the hours they were visited by the Orderiy Officers, thename of every prisoner confined during the period on duty,
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and mention made of authority on which any priMMMrmay
have been releaMMl, alao a Ust of article* in the guard honM
received from the lait guard ; each man's name, the num-
ber of the poet on which he doe* aentry, and the houn
during which he is poeted. ahould be entered in thereport •

men should not be changed on the several posts, except
for special purposes. Anything unusual occurring during
the tour of duty should instantly be re^artsd to the Offloer
of the day,

A Commander of a guard should be held reap<msible for
the furnitnr(>, etc., that he tnkes over, and should be par-
tioular to inspect the several articles when taking them
over, and to notify damages in his report

The Corporal should assist the Commander in the per-
formance of his duties, and tc check aU irregnUrities that
may come under his notice; he should post the sentries
properly and see that all is correct about and near their
posts, and read and explain the orders to those who cannot
read.

OUABDS PAnilO COHFUlaKTB.

Guards should be under arms at aU timpa wLen armed
parties approach th«r posts, and stand with shouldered
arms, and if armed corps (by "armed corps" is meant a
Regiment of Cavalry, a Battery of Artillery with its guns,
a Baitalion of Infantry with or without colours, two Com-
panies of Garrison Artillery, or four Companies of En-
gineers), they present arms and the Bugler sounds a flourish
Officers saluting ; but they should not pay compUmenti
between the sounding of the Hntnat and the JieveaU.
Guards need not turn out tounamed parties. The mannerm which guards turn out and pay compliments is laid
down in sec. 196 "Infantry Drill, 1896."
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wllf'"'
'^°"™^-G«''«r«I aU guard, should turn on*,present .„„. .„d sound , flourish. Guards mounted overthe per«>nof the Sovereign, meu.bers of the Royal FamT

J'^'-T
'\°"''* *"" •""* """^W tJ"* compliment withthe flounsh" to General Officer, in unifo™. GenendOfficers meetmg guards on the march are aUo entiUed tothe usual salute in passing.

No Officer under the rank of a Gene«l Officer is entitledto the compliment of the bugle sounding a flourish.
W-hen Officer, or person, entitled to a salute pm in rearof a^,.ard. the Commander is to cause hi, meH^ fau^nand stand w,th shouldered arm, turned to the projrWbut no drum « to beat or bugle sound, nor wUl Te Z^present arms. Buaru

When such Officer, p^ guard, while in the «rt ofr bev,ng, both guards should salute, receiving the worfof command from the senior Officer or NonH>oLni«iione1
Officer present with them.

ummusionea

«.luted with the utmost respect, bugle, .ounding

Jo'lfrTf'*
***"'" *'"' «"»"'' "^ '"eir own Bat-talion, should turn out and -present anns" once a day

When the command of a Battalion devolve, on a Majoror Cap am h.s own guards should pay him the same comphment as is ordered for the Lieutemmt-Colonel
When garrison c,r other guards, proceeding to or from

their posts meet the Field Officer of the d.y,^they O^oZ
salute him in passing by shouldering arms.
- No Officer who is not dressed in uniform is entitled tothe cor^pLment of the guard turning out The sever^
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Governor-Oflneral an eioepted from thii rule.

Wl.en.Ter the tornlng out of . gu«d i. di,"pe„«,d with

of th. guard should remain outride until he ha. pa«.d.

Biuns.
Th. manner of marching reUef.and poiting .entrie. i.laid msec. 198 "Infantry Drill." 1896.

rirttetjf
*^

!r
"^'•/"'' «» """"l"™ tould run f^m

ZtlH ,
^^"1".'*°'' "*" ~''*'y 't^P* "-t tke other,rtould oloee to tte right, leaving a pUoe on the left for th"laat relieved Mntry to occupy.

1 riahft'' "a
'" **" ~'"' '•""J'l »t»n«l «• follow. :_No.

I, nght-hand man, front rank, covered by No 2- No anext to No. 1, covend by No. 4, and .c on-ji lAm each man in .uooe«ion move, out to go on «a.trvthe reminder of the men of the relief .houU movHo^to bnng th. man for the next po.t on the rightof theZZranked aUo «, a. to make a vac«.tplace for therie^^wntry to occupy on th. left of the rewnmk. '""""^

int^^'^,'^ ""t'J. When joining a reUef, .hould moveinto hi. place round the left flank.

The foUowing i. . detaUed de«,ription of the manner in

T^z:^;j'''''-^''-"'''-^ ~ve out:

hi,f;lf°"
^^'^-^°- 1 »t«P» out to relieve old .entryh» rear rank man. No. 2, .tep. up into the front rank Ldoocnpie. hi, place, the remainder of the rear rank cove^

off 27 mche. to the right, by the.e movement. No. Tur»dy on the nght of the front rank to rtep out at the nextP»t and a va«mt .pace i. left on the left of the r»r rankfor the relieved .entry to occupy.
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th. front .an.. x\"'t^fs.7:.::':rt'::sr
4 moves up to the front ~ni. *v ' •""* ^*

anrriuis.

.rc';rtrr.^r^''^j'-'''^^^^^^^^^^
withwritC;;i:ai,!rdr.r"r "

'^''"••

they are to diaoUrge
' ^ ^' 'P««^ ^^^

STetr '*" "^^ ""- ^-n wLrrtoit

^^^^^r-^Ls-eTtr^::^^

»srr:-::X:^-traX
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to do with their diioipline. Thejr ahould oall the kttention
of the Comnuuider of the guard to »ny irregularity, and
appriio him if a priaoner deairei to lee him.

A sentry ahould never :<tand to apeak to any one irhile

on hia poat ; but, if apoken to, will anawer civilly and
walk on. If a peraon ia doing anything contrary to the
ordera of hia poat, he should tell them to desist in a luiet
and respectful tone, and if thia haa no effect he ahould c A
for the CSommander of the gnard.

Hoapital sentries ahould not admit any person euept
the Surgeon, Chaplain, Officers of the corps, persona em-
ployed in the Hospital, and visitors at the fixed visiting

hours ; the latter should be provided with passes from the
Surgeou They should prevent liquor or any other article

being carried into the Hospital without the Surgeon'a per-

mission, and not allow any patient to go beyond the pre-

soribed boundariea without a leave ticket. They should
also stop persons carrying bundles from the Hospital with-
out a pass.

Sentries mounted over the quarters of a General Officer

should be instructed to pay the compliment of "presenting
arms " to General Officers only ; to officers below that
rank sentries ahould stand with shouldered anna ; in all

oases, however, they should pay the prescribed compli-

ment to armed parties passing their posts.

The sentry at the guard room door should take charge
of the prisoners confined in the Prisoners' room and the
arms of the guard. He should turn out the guard on the
approach of armed parties or the Commanding Officer

;

also to Officers of the day.

A sentry should walk his beat in a smart and soldier-like

manner, he may atand at ease, opposite the sentry box,
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prewnM of .n n« "» "f^*™ to any one. unlen in UtP^ao. of „ Officer or Non.oommi«ioned Officer of W.

MCORTS.

conduct «d .p^^tt T;"' r"^""""' '"' *^^'

their charee and .^.,7^
"' *•!• '*"™ "truetod to

™-^^l;r™^;—;
- • --,->

tnnice and nndrew can. -in,
",**• -^- P»«<1» in

eoaU or cloak. ry^wCwhe':^'' "™ •""^- «"*'
e.cort doe. not retorTtr. .

''™'»wry, and if the

crried. When paZ of tr^ '"' *"" '"^ """"** "^

ren,oved f«.„ one .tat on t an"herbv^T
*"*"•"

conveyance, the nn„,ber of p"! I ^^ "''^^ <" other

n^^^n. in ordinal _^—Jj,'--«;ort

thfZL-nijraCiiy^ritn- ""'-'•
conveyance can be had.

""^"''•"c. "d no ooreied

Officer, conunandin^ the ^^.^17^^'
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inoed duly to the men, care being teken th»t no oUim
or landlonU or other inbabitwite ii left nuottled.

Escort! nnder chtrge of Non-comminloned Oflfleen

bould, immediately upon ^rriv«^ at a military atation,

be marched to the paraile ground for the purpose of being
inspected by the Orderly Officer at the station.

On the return of an escort, or detachment, to Head-
Qnarton, the commander should report in person if an
Officer, to the Commanding Officer, and if a Non-com-
missioned Officer, to the Adjutant, before dismissing his

party, in order that the same may be inspected without
delay.

The oommanden of escorts should march immediately
in rear of their party, which will enable them to have a
full view of each individual.

A " conducting " escort used for conducting men from
prison, whose sentence has expired, to their corps, con-
sists of a Non-commissioned Officer only.

TicquiTS.

A Picquet in barraclu is a small body of men detailed

for the purpose of quelling any disturbance that may
occur among soldien, either within or without the bar-

racks, for the apprehension of absentees or disorderly

soldiers, and maintaining order generally ; the tour of

dirty is twenty-four hours. The men of a picquet are
usually allowed to sleep in their own rooms, but if

necessary they may be kept together during the night,

available at a moment's notice.

The Picqnet should parade daily at guard mounting,
remaining in quartets during the day, ready to turn out
when required. It again parades at Rttrtat, and Tattoo
(Last Post), and receive! from the Orderly Officer the
necessary instructions relative to sending out patrila.
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^^^:^H:z::fT- ••""-
all .oldie™ fouid^runk o d >'',"'

•'"""' '""""" "<

public hou«^ or„: sr.^"" ""'
r-''

--

without pnu.
""raok. r canip ,ft«r hour.

No m«. of the pioquet .hould be allowed t.. ..„» .-o«^n fro. the ti^e he «ou„.. uJ'^l'^r '^

deMed for th^Ki Zn'rV''*"'''"' ""' "-'
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charge of the Provoit-iergeant, and the immediate orders

of the Adjutant The number of men for this special

service should vary according to circumstances, but in

ordinary cases three men in an f^nclosed barrack ought to

suffice. The number should never exceed six.

They should patrol the barracks, especially the stables

and outliouses, as well as outside the boundaries of the

barracks at uncertain hours after dark, observing all

irregularities and reporting-; everything of importance,

which comes under thr^.r observation.

They should be vigiiant to prevent nnauthorized persons

loitering about the barracks, and report the names of all

soldiers sjen walking about with disreputable characters.

SECTION IV.

OEDEBLY DtJTIES.

In each Battalion there shonld be detailed a Cantain,'

Subaltern, Sergeant, and Corporal of the day, besides

Non-commissioned Officers for Canteen, and Gate duty,
daily, and a N. C. O. to drill defaulters weekly. In each
Company an Orderly Sergeant and Orderly Corporal
weekly, and Orderly men of rooms and passages daily.

CAPTAItr or THE DAT.

The duties of the Captain of the day commenoe at
Reveille, and last for twenty-four hours, or until he is

relieved.

He should be held strictly responsible for the cleanli-

ness and regularity of the barracks or camp, and answer-
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able for the manner in which all parts of the daily dutie.and interior economy are executed by every individual
he must ascertain that the duties reported have l^en
actually performed, and this he can only do properly by
attending m person, and seeing that those concerned are
really engaged .n t^e execution of the duty required of

1 r K 1 ri**
''" "''"""* '° *^« performance of his

duties by the Subaltern of the day, who will be under hi.

He should I ^resent at the issue of the rations to the
Rittalion, and see that ^he bread, meat and groceries areof the proper weight and quality, and in all respect, according to contract. If the rations are found inferior
immediate report should be made to the Commanding
Officer, xn order that a Board may be convened if ncce,

T^', 1:^.1'"^' ^""^ P"'"""' °f ^^^ q-^rter, as he maythmk fit (directing the Subaltern of the day to take the
remainder) at the meal hours, and ascertains that the men
are all present, the quarteta are clean, and if there .reany complaints.

He should visit and turn out the Guard by day, see the
prisoners, enquire if they have any complaints to make
ascertain that the guard room i, clean and everything
regular, and the sentries acquainted with their orders
also visit the Hospital, observe the state of the wards the'
regularity of the messing, and the cleanliness of the men
He should make a report (Form 21) to the Commanding

Officer the following morning, stating that he ha, performed his several duties, with any remarks he may think
necessary, and enclose the report of the Subaltern of theday with it.

Should anything extraordinary have oc. urred dnrinij thf
period 01 the Captain's duty, he should personally report
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the tame to the Commanding Officer at the time, besidea
making allasion to it in liis written report He should
not leave barracks or camp during his tour of duty.

Should there not be sufficient officers present with a
corps to furnish both a Captain and a Subaltern of the
day, one Officer may be detailed for both duties.

SUBALTERN OF THE DAy.

The Subaltern of the day comes on duty at Iteveille, for
twenty four hours, and assists the Captain of the day in
his various duties, reporting himself in person to receive
his orders.

Within an hour 'after Sevtille he should visit the men's
rooms to see that the quarters are clean, and the beds
neatly folded j that the clothing, necessaries, arms, and
accoutrements are arranged according to order ; that
plenty of fresh air is admitted, and the men properly
dressed, and all reported present.

He should be present at the issue of the rations to the
Battalion and ascertain that they are in all respects equal
to the requirements of the contract, and that they are of
proper quality and weight. He should then attend at the.

issue of the rations to the messes by the Quarter-Master,
to see that each mess receives its proper quantity, and
that fairness is shown in the distribution (see Ration
parade).

He should visit the barracks or such portions of them
as may be directed by the Captain of the day, at meal
hours, ascertain that the men are all present, that the
messes are regular, and that the men have no complaints
to make concerning them ; if any complaint is made he
will, after making every enquiry himself, report the
matter to the Captain of the day, with as little deUy as
possible.
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If any men should be absent, a written report contain-ing the name, of the absentees will be given him by the<»mpa^y Orderly Sergeant, and he will fnter thel n'altm ills own report.

He Bhoold be present at Guard-monnting, and in the

oteT Offi 'X^^iT' ""^' '"" <•"'-' unit, sol
visit the Guard, once by day and once by night, at suchho„„ as may be directed by the Captain of the <L.y Heshould .nspect the men under arms"ascertaining that^a™ present, sober, and alert, visit the guard foom a^pnsoners and see that everything is cori^ct and regurr

Im2^7™ '^"^"^ ''"'• ""* ""'•-''-d *"« ordersof tte.r posts If a sentry should be unacquainted withor misunderstand hi, orders, he should see that he i.;properly mstructed at once, and-find out whether the

ofth?";" / K T^""" "'«' '«-" "f -S'-' of dutyon the part of the Corporal who posted him. While visitmg the sentries he should be accompanied by the CorTralof the ^rd. He should see that the meals for the^enon guard are carried to the guard room by their comrXsor the orderly men of rooms, who should be paraded Ciththe mess-tins containing the meals in their hands, by theReg,menW Orderly Sei^eant for the inspectio^ oT h

Ltin^*H:^^f"""^^ '"^''™ ^"^ ""-' »«'- of

*'

Kattahon. He should mspect the old Guard after it i,

CJL* cle'L*'" ^"P'*^ «""' Cook-houses and

?rr;^^;?ho^^;;r,c«;''^Tf''"°'-'""'"-
4. . , ,.

"'""'"r s snops, and see that evervwhere

o the^ T,""^"' "f"-
"«^"'y '"«' «'-t obsTr^L^of the regulation, and orders. He .hould a«=ert«n ifTh^
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«ick in Hospital or the prisoners in the cells have any
complaint to make, and that the -wanU or colls are clean
and the messing regular. At the Canteen lie should see
the Non-commissioned Officer on duty, ascertain if any
complaints have been made to him, and receive his report
as to the good order of all in his charge. At the Cook-
houses he should inspect the cojipers or kettles while the
meals are being cooked, and afterwards see that they are
thoroughly cleaned when the meals have been removed.

AtR'treat he should inspect the Picquet and see that
the men are all present and sober ; at TaUoo he receives
the reports and again inspects the Picquet.

At Lights out hi should ascertain that the lights in
every room occupied by the Non-commissioned Officers,
privates, and married people, with the exception of the
Sergeants' mess, in which gas may be burnt one hour
later, have been extinguished.

He should send to the Captain of the day before 9 a.m.
the foliowi.ig day, a written report (Form 22) of the per-
formance of all ordinary duties. If it be necessary to
report anything extraordinary, ^he report should be made
verbally and at once, and also embodied in writing.

If any portion of the duties be omitted, it should be
distinctly so stated in the body of the report. When the
omission has been unavoidable no more need be said. If
otherwise, the report should be accompanied by a written
explanation, to be laid before the Commanding Officer by
the Captain of the day.

If the Subaltern of the day should be relieved before
the expiration of his tour of duty on account of illness or
any other cause, he should make over his duties regularly
to the Officer who relieves him ; and it is the duty of the
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He .hould not leave barr^kt orounp unleufor drilL

and attend all parades and drill, with hi. company, unleuspeouJly ordered othcrwiM.
7. unieu

RKOmiKTAL OKDIBLT SXROIANT.

^ The Regimental Orderly Sergeant i. appointed daily forthe puipow of agisting in the .uperintendence of the goodoMer of the barrack, or camp, and hi. term of dutyf^bom Seveille to Beveille.
""yiaai.

Ke .hould accompany the Subaltern of the day half anhour .fter S..em to ,ee that the room, or tenU are Zproper order, that the men are .11 present, that nothing

dunng the mght, learn what men are going ,ick ; also «ethat the urme tub. are emptied, fiUed with water, and leftat the place appointed.

raa^f'f' T^J""^
^''"'y ^•"T~"^ <""» •>"'° forration, and march them to place of iuue.

!L 'T'^.
*" °°""P""y ^"'^''y C^'PO"^. handing

taUe^t"^ .^r""
*° *'"' Non-commi„ioned Officer dotaUed to dnll them, with a report of the same (Form 23)

rlr''*,*^
Non.commi»ioned Officer, for Gate andCanteen duty

, ,ee that the prisoner.' nece„arie. are .ent
to the guard room, and get a li,t of men reported absent
Parade the Orderly men with the meal, for the men onguard and pnsoners, five minute, before the second bugle

for meaU, for the inspection of the Subaltern of the day

vi.tTrK
'"'^"'''»' *'« C-'Ptai- of the day in hU

visits to the Urrack room, and other places
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Parade tlie »iok and see them marched to Hcxpltal.
l-arad« the company Orderly Sergeant, and evidence..

... a. to be ready in time for the examination of prisoner,
l.y the I ommanding Officer.

Make out a list of defaulter. (Form 24) for the Non-
comnM.s,one,l Officer, on gate and canteen duty.

Visit the cookhouses a quarter of an hour before meal
hours, to see that the meals are being prepared, and parade ^the company Orderly Cor,x,ral. and men. and march them

*
to the cook-house, to receive the meals; vi.it the cook-
houses after tea. and.ee that they are all clean and the
fire.extmgu.shed» then lock them up and hand the key.
over to the Sergeant of the Guard.

He should visit the canteen frequently, and report any
irregular, y; also the Non-commissioned Officer, on gatedu y, and see that the names of defaulter, are on the sateand canteen boards.

Make out a list of passe, for the Sergeant of the Gaudand deliver the pas,e. to the company Orderly Sergeant..
Attend when the order, are i..ued and .how them to

the field and .taff officer, when the first mess bugle
sounds. "

Act as Orderly t» Court. Martial. Board, and Court, of
Inquiry, when no othei 0- derly is detailed.

Parade the Picquet at Retreat for the inspection of the
Subaltern of the day, and see that the urine tub. aretaken to the barrack rooms.

He should accompany and assist the Orderly Officer tosee the lights out at the proper time.

He should not oa any account leave the barrack, durinn
Ins tour of duty. *
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He .hould send a written report (Form 25) to the Ser-
geant-Major. .Uting that he ha. performod hi, variou.
duties.

RilalME.NTAJ. ORDKBLV CORPORAL.
The Regimental Orderly Corpornra tour of duty laata

from Sevtilk to RevtiUe. He accmpanie, the Captain
or Subaltern of the day, during their tour of duty, ami
amisto the Regimental Orderly Sergeant When no Non-
coramiMioncd Officer i. detailed to march the sick to
hospital, he should do so.

KON-OOMMISSIOMKD omCER DITAILKD FOR THE SICK.

The Non-commissioned Officer detailed for the sick
should also be warned daily, and take hU duty from
Reveille to Seveilk. He should attend the Regimental
Orderly Sergeant, and receive over from him all men
reported sick, with their kits, march them to the Hospital
and remain there nntU the Surgeon make, his morning
visit. He gives the sick reports to the Surgeon who wUl
mark opposite their names, how the men are disposed
of. He should then return to barracks and hand to the
Orderly Sergeants of companies to which the sick men
belong, the sick reports respecting them; these reports
should then be given to the Colour-Sergeant. He should
aUo receive from the Surgeon the general sick report
which he takes to the orderly room. He should again
visit the Hospital at Retreat and march all men discharged
from hospital into barracks, deUvering them over to the
Orderly Sergeants of Companies.

He should not, on any account, leave the barracks, or
camp, except in the performance of his duty.

KON-OOMMISSIO.VKD OFFICERS MTTAILED FOR DEFAULTERS.
The Non-commissioned Officer detailed for drilling de-
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faulter, rijould p«,de and drill them at Ih. houn fixed
for .uch di-Ul, or employ them ou fatigue if „ ordered
takmg hj in.tructio.1. from the Regimental Orderly
Sergeant. He .hould not permit defaulter, to hold any
oonvenation, not even when .tanding at eaae. He .houM
mapeot the kits five minuteii before the diaminal of each
•Inll, reportmg any deficiencies to the Regimental Orderlv
Sergeant. '

He .hould be fumi.hed by the Regimental Orderly
Sergeant with a li.t of the defaulter, placed in hi.
charge, .howing the dat.s on which each muu'. punish-
ment commence., and on which it wiU terminate («ee
Defaulter.).

Hi. tour of duty .hould be for one week.

MON-OOMMISSIONBD OFFICKliS ON GATE DUTY.
Two Non-commiMioned Officer, .hould be detailed daily

for barrack Gate duty, who .hould h, re.pon.ible that
no Non.commi..ioned Officer or .oldaer pa». out of the
barrack-gate, nnle.. dressed .trictly according to regi-
mental order, and that no one enter, the barrack, except
thoM duly authorized. Men coming into barrack, drunk
whether by day or night, .hould at once be confined
Men proceeding out of barrack, on fatigue .hould be
pawed out, or marched by a Non-commissioned Officer
No bundle, .hould be taken out of barrack., except
pawed by a Non-commissioned Officer. The Non-oom-
m...ioned Officer, at the gate .hould attend to .uoh
local order, a. may be given them, and relieve each
other every two hours, the last on duty reporting to the
Setgeant-Major at TaUoo.

NOS-COMMISSIOSED OFTICEES ON CA.NTEEH DCTY.
Two Non-commissioned Officer, should be detailed daily
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for Canteen duty, relieving one another every two hour.,
the duty to commence on the opening of the canteen iii
the morning, and continue until Tattoo. They .hould bo
re.pon.iUo that the canteen i» only oi)en at the proper
hours, that n.,ne are allowed in but those entitled to the
privdege, that no man having the appearance of being in
liquor 18 allows,! to remain there, and attend to auch
other local orders as may be given them. Should any
not or disturbance teko place in the cnnteen, the Non-
commissioned Officer in charge should send to the Guard
and have the offenders confined. The lost on duty should
paraile at Tuttoo, reporting to the Sergeant-Major (Form

COOK-HOCSK OKUKRLY.

Where there is no Sergeant-Cook, and the number of
Non-commissioned Officers admiU of it, a Kon-oommis-
sioned Officer should be detailed daily to superintend the
cooking of the men's meals ; he should begin his duty at
such an hour as may be necessary to light the fires He
should be held strictly responsible, that no jiart of the
provisions are made away with, and that no person what-
ever enters the cook-house, except those on duty. At the
sound of the first bugle for breakfast or dinner, the orderly
men should receive the rations ; and, after dinner the
Cook-house Orderly should see that the cook-houses, cop-
pers, and cooking utensils are thoroughly cleaned, and
then l(K;k up the cook-houses, and hand the key to the
Regimental Orderly Sergeant.

ORDERLIKS.

When a General Officer visits a station, a Sergeant
should be detailed as his Orderly.

A private sliould be detailed as Orderly to the Com-
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muding OAoar, nod another, if neccaury, for the Orderly
Hoom. Then ihould be eeleutetl daily from the cleaneet
men parading for guanl, in which cue an extra number
mut be warned for the guard, or thoy may be atanding
orderliea, changed at intervale.

An Orderly ahould on no account atop on the way, nor
c«rry any but the meaaage or meaaagea entruated to him

j
he ahoold report at once on hia return.

UKOIRLV BUaLBR.

An Orderly bugler ahould mount daily, with the quarter
guard, whoae duty it will be to aound the varioua oalla

;

he ahould receive inatructiona from the Sergeant Bugler or
Drummer, regarding the hours, and be held napouaible
for the oalla being aounded at the time ordered.

OOMPANr UKDISLY HEROKiUIK.

The Company Orderly Sergeant'a term of duty ahould
laat for one week, beginning on Mondays. The duty
ahould be taken by the Sergeants in rotation, except
the Colour Sergeant.

Sergeant and Corporala holding permanent aitnations
ahould be exempt from taking the duties of Company
Orderly Sergeant or Corporal.

He ahould call the roll at Reveille, at the quarter bugle
for meals, at TaMoo (Firtt PoH), and at all paradea.
Should any man be absent, he makes a report (Form 27),
and gives it to the Orderly Officer, when he visits the
barrack rooms. (Whenever a man is absent without leave
for twenty-four hours, his kit should be imifediately in-
spected by the Kon-commtasioncd Officer in charge of his
Section and the Colour Sergeant, and a list of deficiencies
made out.

)
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On calling the roll of hU compMy .t Sevrilh in th«
different roonu., he .bonld Uk, down the nunoiof men
who r*,uire p«.e., .Uo of .01 reporting them«lve. nok.
and ii._ .d out a report of the Utter (Form 9). and another
for thoM too ill to attend hoepital. He u reipon.ibIe that
men going to the Hoepital take their kit. with them, aiul
thoald, therefore, make ontali.t of neoewarie. for each
man, iign the lame and deliver it, together wif. the
•lok roporti, to the Regimental Orderly Sergeant If
a man g„ing .ick i. too iU to carry hU kit. he .hould
warn another to carry it for him. He .hould .ee theamuMd accoutrement, of all men admitted to ho.pital
handed over to the Colour Sergeant Nothing .hould pre-
vent a man in caw of .udden iUnen being taken to the
Ho.p,tal. either by day or right. In .uch «a.c. the .ick
rejwrt aud the man', kit can bo attended to after hi.
admiuiou into hoepital.

He .hould an.wer to the Regimental Orderly Sergeant
half an hour after JleveUk, that the men are all pre«nt
or otherwise. Parade, ihe defaulter, of hi. company
and attend, ^vhen the Sergeant of the guard call, the roll
for the fir«t time in the morning, accounting for any who
may be abeent, and doe. the .ame the firat time the de-
faulter.' roU i. called after guard mounting.
Ifake. out the parade state (Form 28), which he .hould

have .igned by the Captain of hi. company. As many of
the returns ,ent from the orderly room depend upon the
accuracy of the parade states, it i. of the utmost import-
ancB, that they .hould be mo.t carefully made out
Reports all men confined, to the Colour Sergeant, who

makes out the crime reports (Form 29) and takes them to
the Captan. for signature. In the event of any other per-un than himseU confining a man of his company, he
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hould rnwiva from that indiviilual, oilhur verliiUly or in
writing, •tatiinieiit of tb« olTiiioi, with the name* of thu
eviiloncss. On priionen of hia ooinjwny being brought
before the CapUin or CommaiKling OtOver, he ahould at-
tend, whether he ia evidence or not, and ia reiponiilile

that all evidencea agaiuat any man oontineil are warned
that they are euch, and are preaent.

Parsdea the company and all parties for duty.

Paradea and inipccta the men for guard ami |iici]uet,

and hands them over to the Sergeant-Major.

Seea that the meals for men on guitrd, etc. , are ready
to be sent off at the proper time, whicli should always be
before the second bugle sonmls. A private may be sent
with these meda unaccompanied by a Non-comuiisiioned
Officer, unless he hap[iena to be a defaulter, but the man
should invariably report his return to the Company
Orderly Sergeant.

Attends the orderly room at the hour appointed for
issuing regimental orders, and the detail of his comf ny
for the following doy, after which he should lose no time
in [icrsonally warning all men for duty. When warning
men for duty, it should never be done in a familiar man-
ner, nor should any freedom either in conversation or
behaviour be allowed. Men not in barracks at the time,
should be warned at Tattoo, or if on pass, at Reveillt next
morning. If he has any men for guard he should also be
careful to warn a waiting man, who paradea with the
guard, and remains in barracks to be ready to take the
place of any man on guard, who may be taken sick.

Reads to the company all orders of a public nature re-
ceived from the orderly room, and is responsible that the
servants, and other casualties of his company, . an.- made
acquainted with such orders as concern them, and attend
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•II iwndu r^nired of tham. The vompany order book
hould b* tikm by him to the morning parade, lo th»t
the ordera of the preceding day uuy be reiul out, by the
Officer oomnunding the company.

Colli upon the Colour SerKeoiit at tn appointed hour, for
all document* requiring the Captain'* lignatnre. On hi*
vUit to the Captoin for thi* purpo.e, he ihould report to
him anything ctjnceming the Company which may have
occurred luring the day. He ehould *ubmit to the Colour
Sergeant the name* of all men either admitted to or di*.
charged from boepital or oonfinement, al*o every ciroum-
*tanoo affecting the pay or ration* of the min of the
Company, and ahould auiiat the Colour 8t.-f .ant when
exchanging or drawing barrack bedding or utensil* from
the barrack *tore*.

Attend* the TaUoo parade, and rLporta to the Sergeent-
Major the men abeent from evening roll coll ( Form 27),
and any pruoner* in hi* Company.

See* that light* are oat and atove damper* clo*ed at the
proper hoar.

He ahoald attend all parade* of hi* Company, but -..t
otherwiae leave tho barrack* or I'.ieitfkring hi* toa. of
duty, unlew by permimion of the Captain t. hi* Company.
In such coae he ehould make the Sergeant-Major ond
Colour Sergeart acquainted with the fact, and with the
name of the Noncommi*»ioued Officer, who will answer
for him in hi* abaence.

He ehonld ho reeponrible under the Colour Sergeant for
the correct keeping of the Company duty ro*ter, and ooa-
seqnently no other ehonld be allowed to make entrieein it.

At the o]o»e of each day he ehould take the duty roster to
the Colour Sergeant, by whom it wiU be checked. It
ahoald aUo be frequently inapeoted by the Captain. There
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is no necessity for au Onlerly Sergeant to have a dear

roster when he commences his duties, but, at the same

time, it is desirable to prevent disputes, and, therefore, he

cannot be too particular in carefully and legibly recording

' every detail in connection with the duties which fall to the

share of his men, so that it can be seen at a glance if they

are being properly distributed.

On all occasions of the bugle sounding for Company

Orderly Sergeants, he should immediately repair to the

regimental parade gronnd, and the orders he may receive

there should be immediately communioated to all con-

cerned.

He should be provided with a small detail book, in which

is entered the names of all Non-commissioned Officers, and

the number of men required for duty, and the duties

which they are for (Form 19).

COMPANY ORDBRLV CORPORAL.

The Company Orderly Corporal should assist the Com-

pany Orderly Sergeant, and is to be present as a witness

when the duties are warned or rolls called. His term of

duty lasts one week, beginning on Monday.

Parades the CcS and Orderly men for issue of rations.

Attends upon the Colour Sergeant for the ration return

(Form 30) at the hour appointed for the issuing of the

rations, and makes himself acquainted with the quantity

and quality of the issue of bread and meat. Should he be

dissatisfied with either, he should respectfully bring it to

the notice of the Orderly Officer, but this must be done

before removal from the place of issue.

When no contracts for delivery have been made, he

should receive daily from the Colour Sergeant the Mess

money and pande the market party, consisting of the
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orderly men of rooms, with the cook to be marelied off by
the Regimental Orderly Sergeant for the pnrcha.'ie of gro-
cenee, vegetable., etc., for his Company. The mess book
should be signed daily by the Captain of the Company
and the Orderly Corporal.

Parades the defaulter and orderly men with prisoners'
and guards' meals, answering to the Kegimental Orderiy
Sergeant, whether they are present or not, also sees that
the prisoners' cleaning necessaries are sent them with the
orderly men.

Parades the sick in the morning with their kits, neces-
sanes, etc., »nd hands them over to the Regimental Orderly
Sergeant.

Shows the orders to the Officers of his company.
Receives over from the Quarter-Master the company's

allowance of wood on issuing days, and divides the same
to the different rooms. He should also attend at the
Quarter-Master's store on the day appointed, and draw
the weekly aUowance of oU or light for his company.
Attends all parades of his company, and does not leave

the barracks except in the performance of his duty, being
at all times properly dressed.

COMPANY COOKS.

There should be a Cook a.-.d assistant Cook for each
company. The former should be changed only at long
intervals, or for misconduct; the latter weekly, or oftener,
if necessary.

The Cook should be held responsible th.it the meals are
ready to be removed from the cook-house by the first
bugle sounding. Care should be taken by him not to
have them ready too soon ; this is as grave a fault as the
meals being too Ute. He should be particular in having
the kettles cleaned thoroughly, both before and after the
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cooking of each meal. When a sufficient number of kettle*

can be had, one should be set apart for soups or stews,

another for tea and coffee, and another for putatoes. He

should pay the utmost attention to the cleanliness of the

cook-house, and to his manner of cooking the rations.

He should accompany the company Orderly Corporal at

the issue or purchase of groceries for the company's mess-

ing, and is responsible, as well as the Corporal, for the

proper expending of the mesa money, and the articles

furnished being of good quality.

The barrack utensils, as enumerated on the board of

inventory in the cook-house, she aid be under his special

charge, and on the completion of his tour of duty, should

there be any deficiencies or damage, a memorandum of the

same should be given by the Company Orderly Sergeant to

the Colour Sergeant, so that at the barrack inspection the

charges may be made against the proper individuals.

The refuse of meat, etc., should be sold under contract

made by the Commanding Officer, the proceeds being

divided among the companies, and carried to the credit of

messing, or used for the purchase of white clothing for the

cooks.

The assistant Cook should assist the Cook to wash the

potatoes, clean and cut up vegetables, carry in water,

empty slops, and assist in cutting wood for cooking pur-

poses. Ho should be in charge of the cook-house when

the Cook may be at any time temporarily absent.

ORDERLY MBf OF ROOMS OR TKKTS.

There should be one or two (according to the number of

men) Orderly men to each room or tent, their duties con-

tinuing from SeveUle to Beveille.

Except for parade purposes, they should not leave the
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barracks or camp the day they are on duty. They should
be held responsible for the general cleanliness of that part
of the barrack room common to all, or of their tent, also
the cleanliness and completeness of the furniture and uten-
sils, reporting all deHciencies and damages to the Non-
commissioned Officer in charge as soon as they are dis-
ooTered or happen. They should carry out all slops, remove
sweepings, and keep the quarters at all times well supplied
with fresh water, light the fires, and remove the urine tubs
to the place appointed for them, and partly fill with water,
within half an hour after Beveille sounding. They should
I 'pare the tables for the different meals, attend the cook-
house at the warning bugle, and receive from the Com-
pany's cook the rations for the men of their rooms ; divide
the meals into single messes, and have everything ready
for their comrades to take their scats by the time the
second bugle sounds. Also be responsible that the meals
of the men on guard are ready to be handed over to those
appointed to carry them before the second bugle sounding.
After meals, they should wash the dishes or mess tins and
put them away in proper order. They should attend at
the place appointed for the issue of rations and consider it
their duty, if they think them not of proper qu . ty, to
bring the same respectfully to the notice of the Orderly
Officer, through the Company Orderly Corporal. They
should take back the urine tubs to the barrack rooms by
Retreat sounding, and be held responsible that the dampers
of the stoves (in winter time) are shut at lighU out, and at
aU times during the day keep a watchful eye upon the
stoves to prevent accidents by fire. They should attend
upon the Orderly Corporal for the allowance of light for
the room, and also assist in dividing the Company'.'* allow-
ance of wood by rooms. Orderly men of rooms should he
available for all general parades and drills.
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PASSAGE OB STAIRS 0RDERLIX8.

In barracks it is also necessary to have passage or stair

orderlies warned daily, whose duty it should be to keep

those parts of the barracks clean ; in camp the same super-

vision would be required for the spaces between Company

lines.

SECTION V.

DRILLS AND PARADES.

Drill is the discipline of the body, bat tends also

materially to discipline the mind, and, as the discipline

of the mind is a nundred-fold more important to the

efficiency of the soldier, the constant practice of drill, in

which all ranks have to render instantaneous and silent

obedience to the commands of their superiors, is absolutely

necessary.

The efficiency of a Battalion is estimated in a great degree

from the manner in which it drills ; if there is talking in

the ranks it is a sure sign that its discipline is of a low

order. Complete silence when on pai'ade or at drill is a

matter to be particularly attended to ; no matter what, in

the soldier's opinion, may be going wrong, he should keep

the opinion to himself ; if he expresses it some one is sure

to answer, talking becomes general, and disorder is thus

created, which, under fire, would certa'nly lead to disaster.

In all moments of confusion remember that the first step

towards the re-establishment of order is the hushing of all

voices.

A Battalion should be practised in mancenvres by the

senior OflSccr present on parade, but no deviation from
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the established reguUtiong shouhl be permittcl. Captains
of Companies should be frequently called on for Oils duty,
and the juniir Subalterns to command Companies.

Drill inst notion should be under the charge of the
Adjutant and Sorgeant-Major, to assist whom Instructors
may be appointed, who should do no other duty, when
they car. be conveniently spared from it

In order to prevent the thoroughly drilled soldier being
unnecessarily !iarasse<l, a Battalion should be divided int»
three vltoses, viz., "first," "second "and "recruits." All
applications for advancement, from one class to another,
should be made by the Officer commanding the company
through the Adjutant to the Commanding Officer.

The greatest exactness should be required from first-
class men; any unsteadiness or awkwardness in the
ranks, on sentry, or walking in the street, should sub-
ject them to removal to a lower class.

When a soldier U awkward at any exercise or parade
he should w ordered to "Instruction drill," which should
not be held in the light of a punishment, but only as a
matter of instruction ; he should not, however, on that
accoui:t be exempt from guards or othar duties.

All men returning to their duty from prison, hospital,
or leave, should attend instruction drill until they have
picked up the lost practice.

Servants, tailors, shoemakers, etc., should attend one
drill, by themselves, once a week.

When circumstances permit, the Non-commissioned
Officers should be practised by the Adjutant in the duties
of Commanders of Picquets (outpost), etc.

When the wa .her docs not allow of the Non-oommis-
Bioned Officers being exercised outside, they should be
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Oisembled at th« orderly room, for the purpose of being
questioned by the Adjatant on different .ubjects con-
nected with dutie., driU and interior economy, and the
duties they have to perform on guard, picquet, etc.

Officers and Non-commisaioned Officers should take care
that the same exactness which is insisted on in the drill
squad as to position, smartness, silence, and steadiness, is
maintained upon parades of aU kinds. They sh. aid bear
in mind that, if the soldier is permitted to indulge under
their eye an idle and slovenly habit in the ranks, the
best exertions of the Drill Sergeants will never accomplish
the end required; and the instruction of the men wUl
never have any termination; for, even with the oldest
soldier, his labour must in some cases be resumed, and
rendered almost perjietual.

No Non-commissioned Officer or soldier should be
allowed out of barracks before the forenoon parade is
dismissed, or on days when there is no parade before
11 a.m., except on duty.

PORMISO STAFir AND REOIMBNTAL PARADES.

A simple mode of forming parade is as foUows : ten
minutes to the hour named for the parade, the "Non-
commissioned Officers' call " should be sounded for the
Staff parade, which all Sergeants, Corporals, Band,
Buglers, and Drummers attend, also Staff Sergeants,
when for parade.

The parade should be formed in column of companies,
the Band and Buglers being in front, in a manner similar
to that described below ; and after the rolls are called,
should bo "formed " into line by the Sergeant-Major, the
ranks opened and inspected by the Adjutant or Orderly
Officer, and dismissed.
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" >• Bttglen, who inuneiliately after the SttS parade
•hould fall in at twenty pacee from th centre of the
directing flank of the parade around, facing the column,
will then aound for '

' Orderly ? geante.

"

The Orderly Sei^eante should fall in on the directing
flank at the "Shoulder," under the charge of the Sergeant-
Major, who, after drewing them, gives the command
"Number," then, "Column from No. 1," "Outward.
Turn." "Quick march." The SergeanU turn outward and
move off to their reepective diitancee, and take up their
covering with arms at the "Recover." When covered,
the Sergeant-Major gives the word, "Steady," when they
"Shoulder." Buglere should then sound the "Fall in,"
when the men move smartly and quietly on to the parade
ground with arms at the " Shoulder," and faU in on
the right of their Orderly Sergeants, with arms at the
"Order" and interval, of two paces between sections.
The Band should fall in ten pace, from ;he reverse flank
of the leading company of the rear half Battalion, in line
with It, and, if the parade be formed in the open air, they
should play during the inspection of companie..
The Sergeant-Major should then give the command

" Call your rolUi," when the Section Commanders move to
the front of their companie. and caU their rolhi, reporting
to the .enior Non-commissioned Officer, who then pre-
pares the company for inspection, as per " Infantry Drill "
1896, Pari; II, Sec. 60.

"^ ^ '" """y 1«U1,

The "Officer,- call" should now sonnd, and senior
Non-oommu»ioned Officer, reporii their companie. pre.ent
or otherwise to the .enior Officer of the company, who
will then inspect their companie., as laid down in the
" Infantry Drill," 1896, Part II, Sec. 60.

The companies being inspected, the "Close" should
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•ound, and .eotiona olowd on the left and proved, aa in" Infantry DriU," 1896, Part II, Sec. 60.

Companici .hould not be .ized or equaliwd, except for
purposes of " Ceremonial

"

Whilst the companies are being proved, the Adjutant
should call out the left markers of companies, who mark
with arms at the Recover" where the left of their ie-
spective companies will rest " in column by the left " • the
marker of the leading company placing himself wherever
ho IS directed

; the remainder covering on him.
The Adjutant then give, the word " Steady," the mark

ere come to the " Shoulder," and are allowed to stand at
ease if the companies are not ready to march upon them.
The " Advance " sUuld now be sounded, on which the

Officer, draw swords, and f«U in with their companies
marching them with arms at the "Shoulder "to their
respective markers, who come to attention, .houlder
and then fall to the rear on the word. "Eyes front"
from the left guides, who should dress their companies
from the left.

Each Captain should now order his company to
arms " and " standat-ease."

' order

The Adjutant then reports the parade a. ready to the
Commanding Officer, who takes command, and call, the
Battalion to attention, ordering the reports to be coUected
The Adjutant rides down the directing flank of the
column, and each Captain should report his company
present or otherwise, as he passes. The Adjutant makes
h.s report to Commanding Officer, and place, himself in
his properplace in column.

The collection of parade states (Form 28) should be
made by the Sergeant-Major from the Company Orderly
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Sei^ta. during the in.p«otion of con.,«.nie., «,.!b^
•ent St onoe to the orderly room.

The p.r«le .tote .hould be .igned by the «mor Officero the company pre«nt on pa,*le. who .hould never uffix

1^ ..gn»ture to it without having previously ma.le himielf^a«nted wjth the correctne.. of the .UtemenU. and

oTi^enrr':.''"**°''''""'p«'«''« '••«'•>»'"''•'"""

(Form
3™' "^''^' * ^^"'"^ P"*^" '***« '» ''1'"r«l

At inspection, a Field .tate (Form 32) .hould be handedto the In.peot.ng Officer by the Comm«.ding Officer imme
diately after the ,.,lute ha. I«en given.

Another mode of forming parade i. for companie. to be.n.,«cted by their Officer, on their private ^ader. andproceed to the.r place, in battalion on the •Advance"
sounding.

Officer, .hould con.ider exactne.. of time at aU parade,
a, d po.t, of a^embly a, an e..ential principle of military
luty_ They .hould understand that the warning bugle Ufor them a* much a. for the men
Officer, .hould not coUect.i. group, or leave their com-

Major, to.ee that theee order, are attended to.

For the parade of a Battalion on extraordinary occ«ion,the regimental call followed by the •A«emble7oT^r
the F,re AUrm " .hould be .ounded. The.; imply theSS 1o

"*""* '"''• ""^ ««=- ™" ">-"
ng o. the call f„r « Battalion to be formed, that i. whenin barracks or camp.
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OUABO AMD PIcqUR PARADBI.

Gu»rda and Pioqueta aboiild f»U in on the regimentel
p»r»<le ground, for the inapection of the Adjutant previooa
to marching to their reepectire poete. PicqueU parade in
"Field day oriler," unlsM rtxjuired to join tha BattaUon,
in which ca«e they appear in the order of drew named for
the Battalionj Onanle in "Marching order," without men
tine, which are left with their meues for the meali to be
•ent to them in, unlets their food i« taken tnd cooked on
guard.

The men should fall in by companies in column by the
left, on their Company Orderly Sergeants, who inspect
them anil ascertain that all warned are present j at the
same time the Non-commissioned OfBcen for duty fall in
in line on the di^cting flank of the column, and arc
inspected by the Sergeant-Major, who, when finished,
gives the command, "Shoulder arms," "Outwards turn,"—"Quick march," the juniors of each "duty" taking
up their covering in column, according to the seniority
of the "duties" they represent; which, when done,
the Sergeant-Major gives the command to the men,
"Shoulder arms," "Left turn," "On your markers,
Quick march," and they fall in on the right ol the
Non-commissioned Officers, according to the "dutijs"
they have been warned for, Picquet in rear of Guards,
and waiting men in rear of all, senior Xon-commissio.ied
Officers of "duties" in rear of their respective commands,
and Company Orderly Sergeants on the directing flank.

The Sergeant-Major should then test the correctness of
the detail of duties by giving the caution " Tell off the
duties," followed by the queries, "Quarter Guard,"
"Rear Guard," "Picquet," etc., and the senior Non-com-
miuioned O^oer of each "duty," whu of course knows
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lU couipcition, replic. in .ucccMioii, thui: "Quarter
Ou«rd,""ltearOuar.l." etc.; "Oiio S.rgtaut, two Cor.
poAli, uu« Bugler, aii<l fifU'on men, preaen: lir," an.l ao
on until all have anawered.

TheSergeant-Major nhoul.l then "form "the "dutie."
into line (the lenior Non-commiMioned Officer <if each
moving up on it« right) and open, the rank., and the
Adjutant in.pe^ta and deliver, the oounter.ign (if there
1. one) to the Commander of each Guard. an<i if Officer,
have been detailed for any of the "dutie. " they fall in.

The Guard, .houlrt now be marched off by the Adjutant
-who give, the command, OuanU, Farm /our,, IHaht
To your Guard,, Quick march; or in the caM of a le.^
front than four file., Guards, By the riyhl (or Uft) to your
OuanU, Quick march. The Picquet, Orderly SergeanU
and "waitmg" men .hould thsn be dUmiwed.
The hour for Guard, to mount .hould be from 9 to

10 a.m.

The proportion of men to be fami.hed to each poat i.
three

;
thu., for a guard with live po.U, fifteen private,

would be required.

TATTOO PARADE.

On i<M</>o.<.onnding, the Regimental Orderly Sergeant
should parmle the vario,,. Orderly Kc..-commi«iioned Offi-
oer. in "line " a. follow. :

Beginning with the Orderly Sergeant, in company
alphabetical order on the right, the N^n-commissioned
Oihoer. on Gate and Canteen dutie., the Non-commiwioned
Officer in charge of Pioquet, and the Picquet itseh' on the
extreme left.

The Regimental Orderly Sergeant after drewing the
parade fall, in on the right, reporting to the Sergeant-
Major, "All prewnt, Sir."
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The Serg««iit-M«jor ihould then ciUI A Company/ On
which the Orderly Sergeant of the name 'I oonipiny will
hand in hi* rattoo report, eaying, "— abeent," " prii-
onen," or "All prceent. Sir," and lo on with each Orde:ly
Sergeant to the left Then, Oair. t " Clo«id and jorrect,

Sir." Canlemt "Cloaed and correct, Sir." Picqutl!
"Preaent and correct, Sir."

The Sergeant-Major then reporta to the Orderly Offitjcr"— abeent," "— priionen," "dutiea correct," or "All
preeent," " no priaonere, " "dutiea correct," or otherwiie,
at the same time handing him the abeentee reporta.

The Orderly Officer ahonld then inapect the Picqnet, and
if there are many men abaont, order the whole or part in

aearch of the aba^nteea, and finally inatruct the Sergeant-
Major to diamiaa the parade.

Any change or error in the detail of dutiea for the fol-

lowing day ahottld be rejwrted to the Sergeant-Major on
tbia parade, and rectified,

BinOH PARADE.

On the "Ration" bugle Bounding, the Regimental
Orderly Sergeant ahould parade tlie Company Orderly
CorporaK Orderly men and Cooks of companiea, "in
column by the left," collect the reporta "present or
otherwise," and march them to the place of issue, report-
ing to the Orderly Officer present or otherwise.

At the place of issue the Quarter-Master Sergeant
should call the companies in turns (varying them each
day), each Orderly Corporal bringing up bis room squads
in succession to be served ; if any objection is taken to
either weight or quality of the ration, it must be made
before removal. As each company is served it should be
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n»roh«d by iu Orderly CoriKiral to tlio c.«k-l.oui«, ud
the ntion* h«ndwl over t« the cook.

The derly men of each equxl ihouhl know the «xwt
quantity they are entitled to.

HICK riRADi.

At the honr name<l the Orderly Corporala of oompaniee
•hould fall in on the regimental parade in "column by the
left "with the eick of their retpective companiei, report-
ing to the Regimental Orderly Sergeant, who colleclj|i the
company aick reporU and kit inventoriee, and then turui
the parade over, with the report, and inventoriee to the
Regimental Orderly Corporal or NonoommiMioned Officer
detailed for the duty, to be marched to Hoepital for ex-
amination by the Surgeon ; delivering to the Hoepital
Sergeant the report* and inventoriee.

On receiving from the Surgeon hia report npon each
man, the Regimental Orderly Corporal should return to
the barrack, and hand the report, back to the Company
Orderly Sergeant., together with any men that may not
have been found .uflicieully ill to Iw admi'teil to Ho.pit«l.
Each man .hould parade in fatigue drcH with hi. kit, if
able to carry it.

The Regimental Orderly Corporal .hould al«> attend the
Ho.pital at Retreat, and receive all men who may have
been " detained " for the day, handing them over to their
Company Orderly SergeanU.

If any pri«)"ners are on the .ick report they .hould (if
necewary) be taken under escort to the Hospital.

MrSTKR PASADI.

At the completion of the Annual DWl there should be
a muster parade, which all officer, and men, except euch
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as are on giiitrd ur sick, should attend and aiiswor to their

names.

This parade is usually in fatigue dress, and the roll

should be called by companies from the pay lists, in the
presence of a District Staff Officer.

As each Officer or man's name is called, he should move
.
out from his company, answering: "Here, Sir," salute

and pass before the Staff OlTicer, the compauics being
re-formed on another part of the parade ground.

Should an officer or man not be entitled to the full

number of days' pay for the drill, the amount that is due
him should be called out after his name.

In the Imperial service this parade takes place semi-

annually.

ORDERLr ROOM PARADE.

Prisoners should be marched under escort to the Orderly

Room remaining outside until each case is called—the

evideno.es should also be there, and bo arranged as to be

really when required.

The Sergeant-Major, who should stand at the door of

the orderly room, marches in each prisoner with escort

and evidence as they are wanted, taking off the prisoner's

head dress as he enters ; the whole party standing in line

opposite the Commanding Officer, the prisoner next or

between bis escort.

The Adjutant should read the crime report and the

Commanding Officer then calls the first evidence by rank

and name, who says, " Sir, I was Company Orderly Ser-

geant of— Co'y on the — inst., I called the roll at Tattoo

and found the prisoner absent," or ** as Non-commissioned

Officer on gate duty on the — inst. , the prisoner returned

to barracks at 9 p.m. drunk, I confined him." The other
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evidences are examined in a similar manner, and then the

Commanding Officei* aak . *he prisoner if he '* has anything

to say," if the pri i-iui Je^ircs to call evidence in his

behalf he should b allcwcd to do • i, each evidence being

examined in the i '^m.' way. T le Commanding Officer

should then make l,;j t» sv.' writing it at the same time

in the guard report, the Adjutant writing it in red ink on

the crime report which he hands to the Captain nf the

prisoner's company for entry, if necessary, in the (jpmpany

Defaulter book.

The Sergeant-Major on the award being ^ven marches

the prisoner and escort, etc., out of the orderly room.

The prisoner's Captain should always be present with

his Defaulter book as reference to a man's previous char-

acter, the Colour and Compauy Orderly Sergeants should

also attend, but remain outside, and are informed by the

Sergeant-Major of the award as the prisoner is marched
out.

PIELD KIT IKSPECnOS PARADE.

Companies should be formed in "column by the left,"

the rear and supernumerary ranks ordered to step back
two paces, and then the files opened to full interval (arms

length) from the left. Both ranks should then ground

arms, knapsacks or valises be taken off, and kits laid out

in front of each man as he stands, in the following order :

First, knapsack or valise with greatcoat and mess tin

attached on the ground, trousers on the greatcoat, holdall

open laid on the trousers, pair of socks one on each side,

shirt, towel, soap, sponge, pipeclay, spare laces, blacking

and brushes in front of knapsack.

Accoutrements should remain on the men, and all Non-

commissioned Officers below the rank of Sergeant show kit.
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FL'NERAL PARADE.

In the formation of a parade for a military funeral

everything ia reversed, as for instance the arms of the

Escort or firing party, the position of the Sergeant Drum-

mer or Bugler, while the different ranks follow the chief

mouruers in inverse order, that is juniors preceding.

For the strength and distribution of Escorts for the

decease)}, attention is called to the Queen's Regulations,

Sec. Ill, Para. 35, while other regulations are prescribed

in Paras. 36-42 of the same authority, and in the matter of

formation and movement reference is called to the *' Infan-

try Drill," 1896, Sec. 203, and " Rifle Exercises," 1898,

Sec. 54.

Previous to the reception of the body by the Escort, the

troops that are to follow should be drawn up in two ranks

at ten paces apart, turning inwards, the Privates being

placed nearest the Escort, then Corporals, Sergeants,

Lieutenants, ('aptains. Majors, Lieut. -Colonels, etc., in

the direction which the processi*'n is to take. This

order of formation should not be affected by the presence

of more than one corps ; it applies equally to regimental

and garrison funerals, the different ranha being together

and not corps.

The Kscort, Band, Body and Chief Mourners having

passed the inner flank, the several ranks in succession,

beginning with the privates, turn inwards singly or doubly,

according to the strength of the parade, thus forming files

or fours.

With a half Battalion or larger force the Adjutant and

Sergeant-Major should take general direction on the lino

of march, and move in such positions as to best regulate

and control the procession.
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In returning from the place of burial the usual forma-
tion ihould be reaumed, the Escort leading.

DISMISSING PARADKS.

Before being dismissed, a parade should be formed in
"column by the left" on the same ground upon which it
fell in, previous to the drill.

On the Commanding Officer calling, "Fall out, the
Officers," at the end of a parade, the Officers should all
proceed towards him, saluting with their swords as they
come, and then " returning " them, move to the rear of
the Commanding Officer. After receiving his instructions,
they should salute with the right hand and leave the
parade. The parade, if a Commanding Officer's, should
be handed to the Adjutant, or, if the Adjutant's, to the
Sergeant-Major, who'should dismiss ii as a whole, the
men leaving the parade quietly, with arms at the
"Shoulder." Companies may be ordered to their "pri-
vate parades," when Captains march them off and dismiss
by companies in a similar manner.

Officers, when called out by the Commanding Officer
dunng a parade, should salute with their swords, both on
approaching and leaving him, coming to the "Carry" in
the interval.

No Battalion, company or party should be either di>
missed or marched off a ground without permission being
first obtamed by the person in command thereof, of the
senior Officer present, without respect to the branch of
the service to which such senior Officer may belong.

DBAWIHQ SWOKDS OK PARADE.

,

Swords should not be drawn in a slovenly manner, but
according to the instructions laid down in the " Infantry
Sword Exercise."

9
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All Officers, except aa below specified, should draw their

awonU on parade without further ordem when the

" Advance " socndg, or on the command, "March on

your markers."

The senior Officer in the command of a p-vrade should

not draw his sword, neither .lo Medical Officers, Quarter-

Masters or Staff Sergeants, except the Sergeant-Major,

and he only when the Colour is trooped.

Staff-officers, or Officers acting on the divisional or bri-

gade staff, should never draw their swords on parade ; but

Officers acting as brigadiers Jo, should there be any senior

Officer present in uniform.

WVsn rien parade without arms (aa when Royalty, etc.,

visits a camp, or Writh side-arms only, as on Church

parade), no Officer should draw his sword.

Officers on falling out, when the sword is not drawn,

salute with the right hand.

BANDS OS FARADR.

Each Battalion should have its own tunes for marching

past, viz ;

—

(1) For column.

(2) For quarter-column.

(3) For double time.

Ko Battalion, except when ordered to the contrary, aa

when the banda are brigaded, should march past to any

other tune than its c*wn.

The airs fixed upon should be published in orders, and

strictly adhered to until officially changed.

When a Battalion is parading in the open air, the band

ahould begin to play after the '* Officers' call " has

sounded, and continue during the inspectiuii of companiea.

When marching out, the Sergeant DmiLmor should be
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i

attentive to keep the band »t the proper distance from the
head of the Battalion (twelve paces), and to accommodate
the length of pace to that of the Sergeant-Major, who,
marching at the head of the corps, regulates the length of
pace of ail.

When there is no Advanced Guard, the Sergeant Drum-
mer or Pioneer Sergeant should be informed of the route
to be followed.

No band, when marching by itself and unaccompanied
by troops, should play.

When a brigade marches past, the bands should l)e

brigaded under the senior band master, and the particular
air belonging to each Battalion be played as it passes
the saluting point, or the same air for all. In the former
case, during the intervals between successive Battalions,
the drums only beat for a abort time a flourish, dividing as
it were the tunes, except during the interval before and
after Rifle Battalions, when the buglers usually sound a
flourish.

HANNEK OF ADORE8SINO OFFICERS.

On any parade or duty, whether under arms or not, all

Oflicers addressing their seniors, whether of like or superior
rank, should apply to them the title of " Sir."

Officers, both on and ofiF dnty, ^hen Fpeaking to a Gen-
eral (or Officer acting as such) or to the Officer command-
ing their Battalion, should address him as "Sir." This
rule applies also to Staff Officers towards the superior
Officer to whose staff they are attached.

A Lieutenant-colonel should be ad .essed by Officers of
equal or senior rank, or by those with whom he is familiar,
as "Colonel," the word "Lieutenant," when speaking to
or of such an Officer, being omitted.
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Majora should be aildreMed "Sir" by the Officers of

their own Battalion. In coDversatiou they may, when

spoken to or of, be called by their rank only. Thus : "Do
you think bo. Major !

" "Take thi« to the Major."

When addreaainK a Captain (if hia rank ia mentioned) he

should invariably be called both by rank and name. Thua :

"Good momiiig, Captain Naah," not "Good morning,

Captain." In like manner, when apeaking of these Officers

to inferiora, their name and rank should be mentioned :

" Tell Captain Foster," etc.

Lieutenarta should never be addreaaed or spoken of by

their rank, either on parade, duty or otherwise, except

under grave circumstances, as when an Officer is arraigned

for trial, or ia being)rebuked by hia Commanding Officer.

They are to be addressed or spoken of aa " Mr." " Fall

in, Mr. Close," " Take thia to Mr. Ho<lgina."

Non-commisaioned Officers and men ahould, in like man-

ner, always apply the title of " Mr." to Lieutenants.

Officers holding brevet commiasions, when addreaaed or

spoken of, ahould be called by their senior rank, the word
" Brevet " being omitted. Thus :

" March off your com-

pany. Major Miller," etc., not " Bravet Major Miller."

EXAHINATIOy OF ARMS.

On the termination of a field day or target practice, the

arma should be immeiliately examined. Each Captain

examines the arms of his own company. The Battalion,

for this purpose-, being formed in column.

Each Captain should report to the Major of (lis half-

battalion, that all the arms of bis company are unloaded,

and the Majors then report to the Commanding Officer.

When arms, etc., are to be examined by the Inspecting
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Officer, the corps shoulil form column and pruoeed aa in
Part II, Sec. 60, "Infantry Drill," 1896.

SALUTES, COMPLIMENTS, ETC.

By the pebulin,r organization of the Militia Force, it may*
frequently occur that Officers have relatives and personal
friends serving as Non-commissioned Officers, privates, etc.
Whatever may be the relations existing between Officers,

Non-commissioned Officers and men in private life, it should
be distinctly understood and appreciated by all concerned,
that WHES IS UNIFORM the relative military positions of the
parties should—in the interests of discipline and example-
be strictly maintained, and the customary observances of
the service from subordinate towards superior in all re-
spects carried out.

On the other hand. Officers should be most carefnl to
return the salute of every soldier, nut by merely a jerk of
the finger or stick, but by carrying the hand to the head-
dress.

Non-commissioned Officers and men answering the Ser-
geant-Major address him as "Sir."

A soldier desirous of speaking to an Officer should be
accompanied by a Non-commissioned Officer.

Non-commissioned Officers and men should salute all
Officers, so long as they can fairly distinguish them,
whether of their own corps or any other. Part I, Sec. 7
" Infantry Drill, 1896."

In standing still when an Officer passes, they should
turn towards him, come to attention, and salute at
three paces distance; when walking, they salute as
they pass, beginning at three paces distance and finish-
ing three paces past. When approaching to speak to
an Officer, they salute and halt at two paces. When a
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private, accompanied by a Non-comini8»ioneil Officer,

cornea up to speak to an Officer, the Noii-comniissioucd

Officer should halt him by word of command, the Non-

commissioned Officer only saluting. When appearing

Wfore an Officer in a room, a salute should be given, but

the head-dress should not be removed (except in the case

of a prisoner, when no salute is required). The head-

dress is always removed in places of worship, civil courts,

or in the presence of a magistrate except when on duty

under arms. A man without his head-dress, or who is

carrying anything which prevents his saluting properly,

should, if standing still, come to "attention" as an Officer

passes ; if walking, ^e will turn his head slightly towards

the Officer in passing. When individuals meet troops on

the march, they should salute the Commanding Officer

and colours. Men with rifles should never salute by

raising the hand, but come to the "Shoulder," and bring

the left arm across the centre of the body, hand over the

sling.

Xhere are a few other points about saluting which

require a little attention on the part of Non-commissioned

Officers and men.

Be careful, when walking, to bring the right hand up

as the left foot comes to the ground ; it makes the motion

much easier and more natural.

When two or more men are walking together, take the

time from the man nearest the Officer, and salute together.

If a number of men are sitting or standing about, the Non-

commissioned Officer or oldest soldier will call the whole

to " attention," and salute (if the head-dress is on) taking

care, if smoking, to remove the pipe from the mouth. It

is not usnal for working x>artie8 or men engaged in fatigue

duty to cease their work in order to salute an Officer who
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happens to paM, but, if oddrewed by an Officer, a soldier

so employed should cease his work and salute in the proper
manner, and, in any case, the Non-commissioned Officer in

charge should salute. If an Officer enters a room or a

tent, any Non-commissioned Officer present, or the man
who first sees tl a OfBoi-r, should call out " attention," the
whole assuming tiiit position till the Officer leaves. The
senior of two or more Officers only should retnrn.a salute,

nor does an Officer with his sword drawn return a salute.

When a salute at reviews is given, all Officers on the
grouud in uniform as spectators should turn toward the
saluting point and salute with the right hand.

Officers attending reviews in uniform as spectators,

during the march past, should place themselves in rear of

the saluting point.

Individual Officers or men meeting or passing troops

with the Colours uncased should be careful to salute the
latter, also the Commanding Officer (if senior).

In a civil court an Officer or soldier should take off bis

head-dress while the judge or magistrate is present, except
when on duty with a party under arms inside the court.

At all inspection., or reviews a " General Salute " should
only be given to such Officers as are by regulations entitled

to the compliment ; other Officers will be received at the

"Shoulder." Commanding Officers of garrisons, camps
or stations under the rank of a General Officer will be
received by the troops under their command with the

honours duo to the rank one degree higher than that which
they actually hold.

When a corps is inspected in line the Commanding
Officer only accompanies the Inspecting Officer down the
ranks.
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Office™ ahoald ulute with the hand, uuleu the »word
i* drawn, all memben of the Koyal Family, all Oeneral
Officen, Oovernon and Commandauta of plaeea, their own
Commanding Offioen^ the body at all military funerala
and the Colours of Corpa. When any Officer makea a
report or delivera au official meaaage to another he aalutea.

Offioera in uniform meeting one another ahouid aalute aa
they paaa, the juniors aalnting first.

All Offioera, whether in uniform or not, aalute or raiae
their hata, if in plain clothea, to all Oeneral Officers and
their Commanding Officer.

Officers in uniforq, when bowing to an acquaintance,
should never raise their head-dreaa from their heads.

Mounted Officers ir the field or otherwise when passing
Royalty, a Genera' (oi at / Officer acting as such), at a trot
or gallop, should rein up to a walk and aaluto ; after pass-
ing, the original pace may be resumed. This is not,
however, appUoable to Staff Officers when actually engaged
in carrying an order j at such times the salute should be
given without checking the pace.

A Non-commissioned Officer in charge of a party should,
on meeting an Officer, pay him the prescribed compliment."

When a Oeneral Officer visits the men at their meals, on
"attention" being called, they should stand up untU
directed to the contrary. When visited by any other
Officer, they ait at " attention." At an; other time no
soldier is ever to be off the position of "attention," or to
continue sitting when met or visited in his quarters by an
Officer ; nor should any soldier continue talking or cleaning
his arms or accoutrements while an Officer is present until
directed to the contrary.
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SECTION VI.

AID OF THE CIVIL POWER.

No more diugreeable or oneroiu duty can be enUiled
upon »oldier« than aid to the Civil Power, nor in which
more patienco, intelligenoo an.l firmness are required from
both Officers and men. Fortunately, it is a duty th.-it

seldom occurs, but, as the necessity may arise, and there
are particular reKulations laid down fur the calling out of
troops, pay and sulwistence, and for their conduct during
the service, it is thought advisable to embody them in this
book.

The Militia Act and the Regulations and Onlers for the
Militia prescribe as under:

—

The Active Militia, or any corps thereof, shall )w liable
to be called out for active service with their arms and
ammunition, in aid of the Civil Power in any case in which
a riot, disturbance of the jwace, or other emergency
requiring such service occurs, or is, in the opinion of the
civil authorities hereinafter mentioned anticipated as likely
to occur, and, in either case, to be beyond the powers of
the civil authorities to suppress or to prevent or deal with
—whether such riot, disturbance or other emergency
occurs or is bo anticipated within or without the munici-
pality in which such corps is raised or organized.

The senior Officer of the Active Militia present at any
locality shall call out the same or such jwrtion thereof as
he considers necessary for the purpose of preventing or
suppressing any such actual or anticipated riot or disturb-
ance, or for the purpose of meeting? and dealing with any
such emergency as aforesaid, when thereunto rMjiiired in
writing by the chairman or custos of the Quarter Sessions
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of tha Pe«o«, or by any three Juiticei of tli' Peace, of
whom the warden, mayor or other head of the munici-
pality or county in which luch riot, diitnrbance or other
emergency occun or i« anticipated, a* aforeaaid, may be
one

; and he ihall obey auoh inatractioni aa are lawfully
((iven to him by any justice of the peace in regard to the
•uppreaaion of any auoh actual riot or diiturhance, or in
regard to the anticipation of auch riot, disturbance or other
emergency, or to the suppreaaion of the same, or to the aid
to be given to the Civil Power in oaae of any such riot,

diaturbanoe or other emergency.

Every anch requjaition in writing, as aforeaaid, shall
expreaa on the face thereof the actual occurrence of a riot,

disturbance or emergency, or the anticipation thereof,
requiring such service of the Active Militia in aid of the
Civil Power for the suppression thereof.

Every Officer and man of such Active Militia, or any
portion thereof, shall, on every such occasion, obey the
orders of his Commanding Officer, and the Officers and
men when so called out, shall, without any further or other
appointment, and without taking any oath of office, be
special constables, and shall be considered to act as such
as long as they remain so called out ; but they shall act
only as a military body, and shall be individually liable to
obey the orders of their military Commanding Officer only.

When the Active Militia, or any corps thereof, is so
called out in aid of the Civil Power, the municipality in
which their services are required shall pay them, when so
employed, the rates authorized to be paid for actual service
to Officers and men, and one dollar per diem for each hnrae
actually and necessarily used by them, together with an
allowance of one dollar to each officer, fifty cents to each
man per diem in lieu of subsistence; and fifty cents per
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diem in lieu of forage foresch liurae, auil, in addition, iliall

provide them witli proper loilging and with ituliiing for

their boreea ; and the aaiil pay and allowanvea for sulwiat-

once and forage, aa alio the valiiu of lodging and ataliling,

unleaa furuisiiud in kind by tiie miiniciiMlity, may be

recovered from it by the Otiiuer commanding the corjw, in

Ilia own name, and, when ao recovered, aball be paid over

to the peraona entitled thereto,

Sucb pay and allowancea of the force called out, to-

gether with reoaonalde coat of transport may, pending

payment by the municipality, )>e a<lvanccd in the lint

instance out of the Consolidated Keveuue Fund of

Canailo, by authority of the Governor in Council ; but

such advance shall not interfere with the liability of the

municipality, and the Conunandini; Officer shall at once, in

his own name, proceed againat the municipality for the

recovery of such pay, allowances and cost of transport,

and shall, on receipt thereof, pay over the amount to Her
Majesty.

Whenever a municipality, within the limits of which a

""''way passes whereon Her Majesty's mails are conveyed,

. i>. 1 >urred expense by reason of the Militia being so

in aid of the Civil Power, for preventing or

- 1 .
- . -; a riot or disturbance of the peace beyond the

(juwe.- of the civil authorities to deal with, and not local

or provincial in its origin, by which riot or disturbance of

the peace conveyance of such mails might be obstructed,

the Governor in Council may pay or reimburse out of any
moneys which are provided by Parliament for the pur-

pose, such part as seems just of the proper expenses

incurred by any municipality, by reason of any part of

the Active Militia being so called out in aid of the Civil

Power.
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No Officer is to go out with Militia for the purpose of

aiding in tlie auppreuion of a riot, the maintenance of the
public peace or the execution of the law, except upon the
requisition in writing requited nnder the provisions of the
preceding paragraph.

In oases where aid is applied for, in the manner pro-

vided by law, the senior Officer of the Active Militi.i to

whom the requisition is addressed will immediately inform
the Officer commanding the District thereof, by telegram,

for transmission to Head-Quarters.

If the requisition is addressed to the Officer commanding
in any District as senior Officer at the place where aid is

required, he will immediately notify the Adjutant-General

at Head-Quarters by telegram.

As soon as possible after a corps has been called out in

aid of the Civil Power, a written report containing a copy
of the requisition for aid and full particulars relating to

the nature and cause of the required service and the action

taken thereon, is to be sent to the Adjutant-General at

Head-Quarters, in addition to the telegram specified in

the previous paragraph.

Officers of the Active Militia have no discretionary

power as to the necessity for aid, they would therefore

incur a grave responsibility if they failed to afford aid

when required to do so.

Every Officer or man of the Militia who, when his corps

is lawfully called npon to act in aid of the Civil Power,

refuses or neglects to go out with such corps, or to obey
any lawful order of his superior Officer, shall incur a

penalty, if an Officer, not exceeding one hundred dollars,

and if a man of the Militia, not exceeding twenty dollars

for each otfence.
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Any Militia force proceeding in aid of the Civil Power,
must invariably have the requisite quantity of ammuni-
tion served out to them before going on duty. The
unused portion of this supply is t» be collected imme-
diately after the duty has been performed, and returned
without delay into the magazine from which it was iaued.

The Officer Commanding is to move to the place to
which he shall be directed by any one of the magistrate^
who signed the requisition ; he is to take care that the
men under his command march in regular military order,
with the usual precautions, and that they are not scattered,
detached, or posted in a situation in which they may not
be able to act in their own defence. The Magistrate is to
accompany the force, and the Officer is to remain near him.

When the number of the detachment is under twenty
files, it is to be told off into four sections. If there should
be more than twenty files, the detachment is to be told off
into more sections than four.

All commands to the men are to be given by the Officer.
They are not, on any account, to fire except by word of
command of their Officer, who is to exercise a humane
discretion in deciding both as to the number of rounds and
the object to be aimed at, and is not to give the word of
command to fire unUxs dittinetly required to do ao by the
magutrate.

In order to guard against all misunderstanding, Officers
commanding corps or detachments, are on every occasion
on which they are employed in the suppression of riots, or
in the enforcement of the Uw, to take the meet effectual
means, in conjunccion with the magistrates nnder whose
orders they may be placed, for notifying beforehand and
explaining to the people opposed to them that in the
event of the men being ordered to fire, their fire will be
•ffactiTe.
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If the Commanding Officer should be of opinion that a

slight effort would be sufficient to attain the object, he is

to give the word of command to one or two specified files

to fire. If a greater effort should be required, be is to

give the word of command to one of the sections, told off

as a^ve ordered, the fire of the other sections being kept

in reserve till necessary ; and when required, the fire of

each of them being given by the regular word of command
of the Commanding Officer.

If there should be more officers than one with the de-

tachment, and it should be necessary that more sections

than one should fire'at a time, the Commanding Officer is

to fix ppon, and clearly indicate to the men, what Officer

is to order any number of the sections to fire ; such Officer

is to receive his directions from the Commanding Officer;

after the latter shall have received the requisition of the

magistrate to fire. No other individual, excepting the one

indicated by the Commanding Officer, is to give orders to

any file or section to fire.

The firing is to cease the instant it is no longer neces-

sary, whether the magistrate may order the cessation or

not. Care is to be taken not to fire upon persons sepa-

rated from the crowd. It is to be observed, that to fire

over the heads of a crowd engaged in an illegal pursuit,

would have the effect of favouring the mo&b dariug and the

guilty, and might have the effect of sacrificing the less

daring and even the innocent.

If firing sliould unfortunately be necessary, and should

1>e ordered by the magistrate, officers and men must feel

that they have a very serious duty to perform ; and they

must perform it with coolness and steadiness, and in such

manner as to be able to discontinue their fire at the instant

at which it shall be found there is no longer occasion for it
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When the Bervices of any force called out in aid of the
Civil Power are no longer required for the purposes for

which it was called out, the magistrate or magistrates who
signed the requisition for aid, or a majority of them if

signed by three, of whom the warden, mayor, or other

. head of the municipality or county shall be one, shall

notify the Officer Commanding the Active Militia then
present to that effect, who shall thereupon withdraw th»
force from such duty.

On completion of the duty for which the force was
called out, an immediate report thereof, in writing, is to

be made by the Commanding Officer to the Offi.jr Com-
manding the District for transmission to Head-Quarters.
The Officer commanding the troop, battery, company, or
battalion, will also prepare a pay list specifying the several

sums authorized by law in respect tothe service, and cause

the value thereof to be.paid by the municipality. If more
than one troop, battery, company, or battalion has been
employed, these duties will devolve upon the Officer who
oonunanded the whole force called out.



PART III.

DISCIPLINE.

Duoipline means obedience to orden, which is the first

principle and duty of all soldierB. The best disciplined
soldier is he who most implicitly obeys, not only in the
letter, but in the spirit, all orders which ho may receive.

Without discipUne there can be no real bond of confidence
between Officers aad men, or even between men themselves,
»a.; without it no great results can ever be attained. Life
in r highly disciplined corps is always more pleasant than
; ; i>ne where order and regularity are not strictly main-
tained.

Respectful obedience is the only true basis upon which
sound discipline can rest. It must not have its origin in
fear or dread of punishment, but should be rendered from
the conviction that the orders emanate from a superior not
only in rank, but in knowledge.

Officers and men of the Militia, when called out for
active service, the annual drill, or for any parade or
drill, or when in uniform, are subject to the " Army Act,"
and all other laws applicable to Her Majesty's troops
in Canada, as are not inconsistent with the MUitia Act
A Commanding Officer cannot pay too much attention

to the prevention of crime, but he should bear in mind that
the positive absence of crime, and not its screened existence,
is the criterion of a well-established discipline. In all first

offences, not of an aggravated character, mild r ^roof and
admonition should be tried, and punishment not resorted

[144]
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to, until a repetition of the offence ahall have shown that
the milder treatment has not been productive of the deaiiod
effect.

^^The methods of command and treatment should be such
^to ensure discipline, and, at the same time, foster self-

respect. The use of intemperate language or an offensive

manner must be carefully avoided.

Commanding Officers should use their utmost vigilance
to prevent Officers, Non-commissioned Officers or men,
publisLing information relative to the numbers, movements,
or operations of troops, or any military details j nor should
they permit any letters of complaint to be published, or
memorials or requisitions to be made without their consent.

Any Officer or soldier should be held personally responai'

ble for reports of this kind which he may make without
special permission, or for placing the information beyond
his control, so that it finds its way into unauthorized hands.

Officers and soldiers should be forbidden to give publicity

to their individual opinions, in any manner tending to

prejudge questions, that may at the time be undergoing
> official investigation by the authorities.

No assemblage of Officers, Kon-commissioned Officers

or men, should ever take place for the purpose of deliber-

ating on any military matter without the consent of the

Commanding Officer.

Neither Officers nor men as such should be permitted to

take part in any political, religious, or party demonstration.

Officers should avoid reproving Non-commissioned Offi-

cers for any irregularity, neglect of duty, or awkwardness,
in the presence or hearing of the privates, lest they should

weaken their authority and lessen their self-respect

—

unless it be necessary for the benefit nf nxample that the

reproof be public.

10
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HILTTARir LAW.

In order to maintain proper discipline it ha» been found

neceuary to confer special powers upon the military

authorities to enable them to deal with ofTenoes whicl^**

would be either impossible or dangerous to leave to t

Civil Power.

Military Law, which governs the soldier in peace and

war, at all times and in all places, is regular in its procedure,

is administered according to an authorized code, and deals

only with soldiers, and persons (such as camp followers,

etc.,) who are from circumstances subjected to it

It is embodied ih the Army Act of 1881 (which is part

of the statute law in England and is recognized by all

Civil Courts), and the Canadian Militia Act. The Army

Act applies to the Canadian Militia in all oases where it is

not inconsistent with the Militia Act. The administration

of the code is simplified by means of Rules of Procedure,

Regulations, and Orders which lay down the manner in

which the law is to be carried out by the military courts.

MAKTIAI. LAW.

The following definitions of Martial Law have at differ-

ent times been given :—" The law of the soldier applied to

theoivilian" ; "Theunionof legislative, judicial and eieou-

tive power in one person" ; " Tho -"KU of the General of

the army," but the most comprehensive is VSway exer-

cised by a military commander over all persons, whether

civil or military, within the precincts of his command in

places where there is either no civil Uw or where the

civil law has ceased to exist." Martial Law has no written

code, but the General who proclaims it is bound to laydown

rules and limits as to its application.
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SECTION I.

POWERS OF A COMMANDINQ OFFICER.

A Commanding Officer, in the ordinary aense of the

word, meana an Officer whoae duty it ia, in accordance

with the usual custom of the service, to deal with olTeiices

a-.id either dispose of them on his own authority, or refer

the cases to superior authority.

It also means, for the summary award of finea for

drunkenness, the Officer commanding a Squadron, Battery

or Company.

In some portions of the Army Act the term Command-

ing Officer has a wider meaning, and refers to an Officer of

superior rank who holds a position of command.

The Commanding Officer of a detachment has the same

powers of punishment as the Commanding Officer of a

corps, but such power may be restricted to any extent if

lie be under the rank of a substantive Major.

The Commanding Officer may cither deal summarily

with the following offences or convene a Regimental

Court Mirtial for the purpose ;

1. Leav'ng his guard or picquet, forcing a safeguard,

striking a sei^try, sleeping, or being drunk upon, or leaving

}:is post (except on active service).

2. Using threatening or insubordinate language to a

superior officer (except on active service).

3. Disobeying a lawful command of a superior officer

(except on active service).

4. Resisting lawful custody or breaking out of bar-

racks.
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8. Neglootiiig to obey any general, guriaon or other

order.

0. Amisting or conniving at desertion.

7. Abeence without leave, or from parade, or being

fonnd out of bounda.

8. Malingering or miacondnct in hospital.

9. Drunkennefi.

10. Permitting a prisoner to escape.

11. Irregularity in detaining and reporting a prisoner.

12. Escaping from lawful custody.

13. Losing by neglect or making away with arms,

ammunition, clothing, equipment or necessaries, or mak-

ing away with military deoorationn.

14. Wilfully injuring the property of an officer, soldier,

regimental institution or of the public, or ill-treating a

Government horse.

15. Making a false statement in order to prolong a

furlough.

IC. Making a false statement on attestation.

17. Infringement of the enlistment regulations.

18. Conduct to the prejudice of good order and military

discipline.

First and less se. lous offences under the above headings

should, as a rule, be dealt with summarily.

A Commanding Officer, in dealing with an offence com-

mitted by a soldier, may award the following punishments.

The decision in each case is invariably to be written down

by the Commanding Officer himself on the guard report

before the prisoner leaves the room. When he awards

punishment for an offence, he cannot afterwards increase

it, but he may remit.
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If a t'ommauding Officer intends to award a punishment

other than a minor one, ho must ask the prisoner if he -will

be tried siAimarily by him or be dealt with by a District

Court Martial This right to dcmaml trial by District

Court Martial is restricted to private soldiers.

In the case of a Non-commissioned Officer, he can award,

reprimand, or severe reprimand, or can order an acting

Kon-commiisioned Officer or a N (in-commissioned Officer

holding an appointment to revert to his jwrmanent grade,

but cannot award other punishment in addition.

In case of a private soldier, a Commanding Officer may

admonish, or (subject to the soldier's right to elect, pre-

vious to the awanl, to be tried by District Court Martial)

inflict the following summary punishments :

Imprisonment up to twenty-one (21) days (with or

without hard labour) for the offence of absence without

leave j but the iiumber of days imprisonment awarded, if

it exceed seven, must not be more than the number of

(lays of absence.

Imprisonment up to fourteen (14) days (with or without

hard labour) -.—Imprisonment exceeding seven da.ya.(.exeept

in cases of absence without leave) cannot be awarded by an

officer under the rank of field officer. When imprisonment

exceeding seven days is awarded, a minor punishment (C.

B., etc.) must not be given in addition. Imprisonment

s'.iould never bo awarded in cases of drunkenness not

triable by Court Martial, except when unpaid fines amount

to $4.86 and upwards, and, if so awarded, should be in

lieu of a line.

Awards of imprisonment up to seven days inclusive,

will be, in hours, exceeding that in days. The term, when

awarded in days, is reckoned from the tirst minute of the
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day of award ; when in liouni, frum the hour at which the
prisoner ii received into priion.

When impruonment exceeding aeven day» ia kwarded for

aljaenoe without leave, a minor puniuhment nmat nut be
given for the offence of abaeuce.

Deprivation of pay for abaenoe without leave not exceed-
ing five day« (abaence over aix houra either wholly in one
day or partly in one and partly in another couuta as a day),
which may becumbined with impriaonmentor confinenieut
to barracka. Over five daya' abaence, pay ia forfeite<l by
Iloyal warrant, and therefore deprivation of pay need not
form part of the award.

Fines for dmnlcenneaa not exceeding (2.44, according to

the following scale, in addition to or without confine, uent
to barracka.

First and aeoond offence no fine.

For the third and every aubaequeut inatance

:

(n) If within three months of previous inatance, $1.83.

(6) If over three and within aix montha, 11.22.

(c) If over aix and within nine months, 61c.

(d) If over nine montha, no fine.

When a aoldier ia liable to a fine, and four preceding
inatuncea have been recorded against him within the pre-

ceding twelve montha, 61c. will be added to the acale

above given.

Impriaonment mty be added to fines, but only in case

the offence is triable by Court Martial or unless the total

uf unpaid fines amounts to $4.86 or more.

A Commanding Officer may also award the following

minor puniahmenus without a aoldier having right to

cUim trial by Court Martial instead cf being dealt with
summarily.
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X Confinement to bamoka for a period not exceeding

twenty-eight dayi, which carriea with it poniehment drill

for fourteen days. Confinement to barrauka may be com-
bined with impriaonment with or without hard labor not
exceeding 168 houra, total not to exceed twenty-eight daya
for a aingle award. For a freah offence further pnniah-

ment either of impriaonment or confinement to barracka

may be awarded, the whole not to exceed fifty-aix daya.

Extra gnarda or picqueta, but only for minor offenoea or

irregularitiea connected with theae dntiea.

Commanding OfBcera will delegate to Officera command-
ing oompaniea the power of awarding puniahmenta to

aoldiera for minor ojfimca, auch aa abaence from Tattoo

and other roU-calla, overataying a paaa, or alight irregular-

itiea in quarters, not exceeding aeven daya' confinement to

barracka or camp and the regulated finea for drunkenneaa

;

auch puniahmenta in all inatancea to be brought under the

notice of the Commanding Officer, anbjeot to any reviaion

he may think it desirable to atdet, but he cannot increaae

the award ao given.

In the oaae of Officers of leas than three yeara' aervice

be may limit thia power of award to three daya confine-

ment to barracka.

SECT II.

COURTS MARTIAL, COURTS OP INQUIRY
AND BOARDS.

The regulations for the composition of Militia Oiurta

Martial, Courta of I.iquiry, and Boarda, with the modea
of procedure and powers thereof, are the same as the

regulations which may at the time be in force for Her
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ihi; Majeity'i regular army, and which are not inuonaiitont
with the Militia Act.

COURTS HARTIAL.

When an offence >• of a character too Hrioiu to be dia-

|ioMd of by a Comnunding Officer, the priioner ehould Iw
tried by Oonrt Martial.

No penon can be tried for an offence if three yeart hare
elapnd since it* oomminion, except for desertion on artiiv

nerviee and mutiny ; for either of which an offender can be
tried at any time.

Desertion (not on active service) and fraudalent enlist-

ment, can always be tried nnless a man has served three

yean without a regimental entry since the commission of

the offence.

Courts Martial can punish any military offence and
any civil offence mentioned in the Army Act, such as

sedition, assault, etc.

They have also the power to punish any civil offence

punishable by civil law except treason, tr«ason-felony,

murder, manslaughter, rape, which cannot bu tried by
Court Martial except at a place more than 100 miles from

a competent civil court. These reatiictiona do not, how-
ever, apply to Field General Courts Martial which hare

powers under certain circumstances to try any offence.

By the Army Act the degree* of Courts Martial are

classed thus

;

1. Regimental, \

2. District,
| Ordinary.

3. General, )

4. Field General, KxccptionaL
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1. KtgimeHtal.

A Regimental Court MartUl may bo convened by mny

Officer authorized to convene Oencral or Witriot Courti

Martial, or any Commanding Officer not below the rank

of Captain ; also any officer of a rank not below that of

captain when in command of two or more coipa or por*

tions of two or more corpa ; or on board a ihip, a Com-

manding Officer of any rank. It thould coniiet of not

loH than three Officers, each of whom muit have held a

oommiuion for not leH than one year, the Preeidont not

being under the rank of Captain if pouible. It cannot

try an Officer or a Noo-oommiuioned Officer (in ordinary

caiet) above the rank of Corporal, nor award death, penal

acrvitnde, or discharge with ignominy, its limita being

forty-two daya' imprisonment, with or without hard labour,

reduction, fine for drunkenness up to $4.86, or stoppages

to make good damage or losses, etc.

Owing to the extensive powers of a Commanding Officer

the assembly of a Regimental Court Martial should Im

rarely necessary. Fi>r cases not dealt with summarily a

District Court Martial should as a rule lie convenud.

2. District.

A District Court Martial can only be convened by an

Officer authorized to convene General Courts Martial, or

by an Officer deriving authority to do so from him. It

should not in Canada consist of less than tj^ree Officers,

each of whom must have held a commission for two

years. It has not power to try an Officer, nor award

the punishment of death or penal servitude, its hmits

being imprisonment with or without hard labour for a

period not exceeding two years, forfeiture of good con-

duct, or deferred pay, discharge with ignominy, or reduc-

tion.
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A DiBtact Court MartUl h« sufficient power, of pun-»hment to deal with .11 „.ilit.,y offences, but neiLr

M :,. I \'^- **• '^""^ ^"^^ '''^ ««••"«=» punish-
able with death or penal servitude, unless under theauthoruy of an Officer who i^ the power to convene a

3. Qeneral.

A General Court MartUl can only be convened by Her
Majesty, or by an Officer holding a warrant from Her
Majesty, or by an Officer to whom power has been
delegated by warr»t from the Officer originally given
authonty by Her Majesty. It should nofin Ca^ad^
oon.«t of less than five Officers. Each of tbe membersmust have held a commission during the three yean
preceding the day of assembly of the Court Martial
and none of the members should be oelow the rank of
Captain, and aU of equal, if not superior, rank to the
prisoner, unless Officers of such rank are not available
It hu power to sentence to death, penal servitude (-lot
less than three years), dismissal, imprisonment (not exceed-mg two years), forfeiture of rank and medris, reprimand
or severe reprimand, stoppages. In case of sentence ofdeath, the concurrence of at leuit two-third. of themembers must be obtained.

' A GenerJ Court Martiri should not be resorted tomJes. m v^y aggravated oa«», and for the triU of «.umcer.

Both of the above Courts should be composed of Office™
of different corps, and not exclusively of officers of the
.«.e corps, unless the Convening Officer sUtes in the

.
order convening the Court that in his opinion other Office™
(having due regard to the public service) »n not av«Uble.
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4. Field Oentrat.

A Field General Court Martial ia for the trial of offences

against the property or person of inhabitants or residents

of a country beyond the seas, or on active service, which

cannot practically, be tried by an ordinary General Court

Martial, and may be convened by the Officer in command

of the detachment or portion of troops to which the

offender belongs, although he may not be authorized to

convene any other kind of Court MartiaL It should con-

sist of not lee. than three members, and tlie convening

Officer may presiile if he cannot obtain another, but he

should not, ir practicable, be under the rank of Captain.

Its powers aro those of a General Court Martial, except

that a sentence of death r> quires the concurrence of all the

members.

The following are debarred from being members of any

Court Martial in Canada for the trial of a militiaman : an

Officer of Her Majesty's army upon full pay, the convening

Officer, the prosecutor or witness for the prosecution, the

prisoner's Commanding Officer, or the Officer who investi-

gated the charges on which a prisoner is arraigned, or was

a member of a Court of Inquiry respecting the charges

against him, or has a personal interest in the case, save in

the case of Field General Court Martial, when only the

prosecutor. Provost Marshal, witness for prosecution, or

one who has a personal interest in the case are ineligible.

All members of a Court Martial must be subject to

military law. The rules of procedure are similar in all

classes of Courts Martial, except in that of a Field General

Court Martial, for which special rules are prescribed.

Any person required to give evidence before a Court

Martial, may be summoned or ordered to attend, and if
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«uch person not being enrolled in the Active Militia ghall,
after payment or tender of reasonable expeuBes, make de-
fault in attending ; or if in attendance as a witness, refuses
to take the oath or affirmation legally required by a Court
Martial

;
or refuses to answer any question, or produce

any document legally required ; or is guilty of any con-
tempt towards the Court Martial ; may, on the oertiHcate
of the President of the Court Martial to a Judge of any
court of law in the looaUty, be punished if found guilty,m the same manner as if the offence had been committed
in a civil court.

The foUowing offences arc by the Militia Act made
speciaUy liable for (rial and pumshment by Court Martial.

An Officer who shaU knowingly claim pay, on account of
drills performed with his corps, for any man belonging to
another corps, or who shall include in any parade state or
other return, any man not duly enroUed and attested as a
Militiaman. ,

An CMficer or Non-oommisaioned Officer who obtains
'

under false pretences, or retains or keeps in his possession
with intent to apply to his own use or benefit, any of the
pay or moneys belonging to an Officer or man of any corps,
or who may sign a false parade state, roll, return, or pay-
list, or makes a false affidavit or declaration.

Any Non-commissioned Officer or man who may claim
or receive pay for drill performed in the ranks of any other
than his own corps, or in more than one corps during the
annual drill in any year.

Any Officer, Non-commissioned Officer or man who when
called out for active service absents h-mself without leave
from bis corps for a longer period than seven days, may be
tried as a deserter.

atti
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No Officer or man of the Militia can be sentenced to ileath

by any Court Martial, except for mutiny, desertion to the

enemy, or traitorously giving up to the enemy any garrison,

fortress, post or guard, or traitorous correspondence with

the enemy ; and no sentence of any General Court Martial

can be carried into effect until approved by Her Majesty.

An Officer or man charged with any offence committed,

while serving in the Militia is liable to be tried (.ad con-

victed by Court Martial within six months after his resig-

nation or discharge from the same ; or for the crime of

desertion at any time, without reference to the period

which may have elapsed since his desertion, unless he

shall have served in an exemplary manner for not less

than three years in another corps.

CODRTS OF ISQUIBY AND BOARDS.

A Court of Inquiry may be assembled by any Officer iu

command, to assist him in arriving at a correct conclusion

on any subject on Trhich it may be expedient for him to be

thoroughly informed. With this object in view, such

Court may be directed to investigate and report upon any

matters that may be brought before it, or give an opinion

on any point not involving the conduct of any Officer or

soldier ; bat it has no power (except when convened to

record the illegal absence of soldiers, as provided for in the

Army Act,) to administer an oath, nor to compel the

attendance of witnesses not military.

A Court of Inquiry should not be considered in any light

as a judicial body. It may be employed, at the discretion

of the convening Officer, to collect and record information

only, or it may be required to give an opinion also on any

proposed question, or as to the origin or cauw of certain

existing facts or cireumstaaees. Specific instnictions on
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these pointa are, however, always to be given to the Court.

The proceedings are to be recorded in writing, as far as
practicable in the form prescribed for Courts Martial,

signed by each member, and forwarded to the convening
authority by the President.

A Court of Inquiry, for the purpose of determining the
illegal absence of a soldier, (not warned for active service)
will be held at the expiration of twenty-one days from the
date of absence, or as soon after as possible.

Courts of Inquiry, as a general rule, sit with closed doors,
but they may be either open or dosed a-Dcording to the
nature of the investigation, or as may he directed by the
convening Officer. Whei) na inquiry affects the character
of an Officer or soMier, full opportunity should be given
such Officer or soldier of being present throughout the in-

quiry, and of making any statement he may wish to make,
and of cross-examining any witness whose evidence, in his
opinion, affects his character, and producing any witnesses
in defence of his ch'^raoter.

The rank of the Officers comprising the Court should be
equal or superior to that of the Officer whose conduct or
character may be implicated in the investigation.

A Court of Inquiry or board of Officers may consist of
any numbev of members, but the composition of such
Courts or Boards should be regulated, at the discretion of
the convening Officer, by the circumatacces under which
they are assembled. Three members, the senior acting as
President, will in ordinary cases be found sufficient.

Medical Officers are exempted from serving as members
of Courts of Inquiry or Boards, except medical boards.

Should a medical opinion be required by a military board,

reference is to be made to the Medical Officer d jtailed to
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attend it, who will fnmiah hia report in writing or give

evidence in penon if conaidered neceiury.

Relative rank does not entitle an Officer to the preai-

dency of a Court of Inquiry or Board, but he ia legally

qualified if appointed.

If the membera sannot agree on an opinion collectively,

any diaaenting memlwr should atate in writing the nature
and extent of the difference, or give hia opinion in writing

to the Preaident for tranamiaaion with the proceedinga.

The regulations for the government of Courta of Inquiry
are contained in the Rulea of Procedure (Army Act).

Boards differ only from Courts of Inquiry in aa far that

the objecta for which they are aaaembled should not in-

volve any point of discipline. They will follow so far as

may be convenient the Rules for Courta of Inquiry, but
are in no way bound by them.

A Commanding Officer may aaaemble a Regimental
Board to assist him with its opinion upon the condition of

itorti, but no Regimental Board can condemn them, a
District or Oarriaou Board is the only one that can do so.

In the case of a Regimental Board ordered upon raUmia
reported by the Orderly Officer as unfit for issue, they

may be condemned, and au equal quantity purchaaed else-

where and charged to the contractor.

SECTION III.

OFFENCES PUNISHABLE BY CIVIL LAW.

By the Militia Act the offences enumerated below arc

mAde punishable by Civil Law upon the complaint of the

Commanding Officer or Adjutant of a Battalion, or, in the

case of rural companies, the Captain, or the General Officer

conuuanding the MiUtia may authorize any Officer to make
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the compl«int in hi» name. Prosecution, cannot, however,

be made Uter than .ix month, after the oommiseion of the

offence, unleM it be for unlawful buying, wUing or having

in poMewion am», accoutremenU or other article. i»tte<l

to the Militia.

VAUbl IHTOBHATIOM.

PerKins refusing to give information, or giving falM

information to an OiBoer or Non-oommiMioned Officer m
the'exeoution of hi. duty, a penalty not exceeding 120.

INROLHIMT AMD EITUEHB.

An Officer or Non oommiMioned Officer refuring or

neglecting to mak^ an enrolment or ballot, or refnring to

make or transmit any roU or return required by repila-

tion, a penalty, if an Officer, not exceeding 150, if a Nou-

commiMioncd Officer, not exceeding $26.

An Officer or Non-commiB.ioned Officer refusing or

neglecting to assist hi. Commanding Officer in making

any roU or return, or refusing or neglecting to obtain the

information necessary to make or correct any roU or

return, a penalty, if an Officer, not exceeding $60. if a

Non-commissioued Officer. »25 for each offence.

KEFnSIRO TO TAKB OATH.

A man drafted or liable to be drafted for wrvice. refus-

ing to take the oath or declaration prewribed, impriMn-

ment not exceeding six months.

rmSONATION.

An Officer or man of the MiUtia, or any other person

who shall falsely perwnate another at parade or other

occasion, a fine not exceeding 1100.
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HiouxTmro TO attind fabaoi.

An Offioar, Mon-oommiMioned Officer or mui, who, with-
out lAwfol ezciue, neglects or refuses to attend any parade
or drill or training at the place and hour appointed, or who
refuses or neglects to obey any lawful order at or concern-
ing such parade or training, a penalty, if an UfBcer, of (10,
if a Non-commissioned Officer or man, f5 for each offence,

absence for each day being a separate ofTunce.

IKTEKBUPTIHO DRILL. ''

Any person who interrupts or hinders the Militia at

drill or trespasses upon the bounds set oat by the Officer

in command of such drill, is subject to arrest and deten-
tion during the drill and a penalty of $5.

disobxdhnci or insolenck.

An Officer, Non-commissioned Officer or man disobeying

any lawful order of his superior Officer, or guilty of

insolent or disorderly behaviour towards such Officer, a
penalty, if an Officer, of $20, if a Non-commissioned Officer

or man $10 for each offence.

TAILINO TO KKKF AKMS, ITO., IN ORDIR.

Any Non-commissioned Officer or man who fails to keep
in proper order, the arms, accoutrements or clothing en-

trusted to him, or appears at drill or parade with them
out of proper order, deficient, or unserviceable, a penalty
of $4 for each offence.

OISPOSIMO OF ARMS, ETC.

Any person who unlawfully disposes of, or receives

arms, accoutrements or clothing, belonging to the Crown
or a corps, or refuses to give up the same when requiroil,

or has them in his possession for unlawful use, a penalty
of $SiO for each offence.

U
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BDC81.L TO AID CIVIL POWIR.

An Officer, Non-oommiuioned Officer or nun who, when
hi« oorp* U lawfoUy called upon to «ot in aid of the civil

power refasea or neglecti to go out with luch corps, or to

obey the lawful order of his superior officer, a penalty, if

an Officer, not exceeding flOO, if a Non-commissioned

Officer or man not exceeding $20 for each offence.

BUleiTlHO DBAIT OB AIDINO DESIBTIOK.

Any person who resists any draft of men enrolled, or

oonnsela or aids any one to resist such draft, or persuades

any enlisted man to desert, or aids or assists him to do so,

or assists in his concealment or rescue, imprisonment with

or without hard labour, for a term not exceeding six

months.

SECTION IV.

FBI80XER8.

Military custody in the case of a private soldier (not

under sentence) means confinement under charge of a

guard, picquet, patrol, sentry or of a provost marshaL

The accommodation usually available in permanent bar-

racks for detention of soldiers confined under charge oi a

guard is :

1st. The Pritonera' Room.—The room attached to a

guard room for the temporary detention oT prisoners.

2nd. The Oaard Room Ceto.—Those cells which are

attached to a guard room for the temporary detention of

prisoners who are required to be kept apart.

The keys of both the above should be in charge of the

commander of the guard.
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Aneit ia of two kinda, clou and open amat, if not
deaoribed aa the latter it meana cloae arreal.

An Officer under cloae arreat ahould not he allowed to

leave his quarters. If he be in o]>en arreat, he may be per-

mitted by auperior authority to take exerciae within defined

limita, viz., not beyond the barracks, or if in camp, not be-

yond the quarter or rear guard, and then only at atated

periods ; he should not be allowed to dine at his own or any
other mess, nor to appear at any place of amusement or

public resort, and on no pretext to quit hia room or tent

dressed otherwise than in uniform, without his sash, pouch-

belt, or sword.

The aame rules apply to a Non-oommiaaioned Officer

under close arrest.

In exceptional cases an offender may be placed in the

charge of a guard, seutry or provost.

Any Officer may, when necessity arises, be placed under
arrest by a competent authority on the commission of any
offence without previous investigation, but a Commanding
Officer on receiving a complaint, or coming to the knowl-
edge of circumstances tending to incriminate an Officer,

will not ordinarily place him under arreat, until he has

satisfied himself by inquiry that it will be necessary to

proceed with the case, and report it to superior authority.

If he prefers charges against an Officer, he will invariably

place him under arrest. When an Officer is placed in

arrest, the Commanding Officer will invariably report the

case without unnecessary delay to the General or other

Officer commanding the district c ''Ion, whether the

Officer shall have been subsequently i .leased from arrest

or not. Unless an arrest has been made in error, an Officer

should not be released without the sanction of the highest

authority to whom the case ho* been referred.
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An armt can only be ordand by the Mnior Officer or

Xon-commiBsioned Officer present when the offence it com*
mitted, except in the cue of » qavrel, fray or disorder,

wbeu a junior may order the arreet o{ a senior who is

engaged in the disturbance.

An Officer who has been placed in arreet, has no right

to demand a Court Martial upon himself, or after he shall

have been released by proper authority, to persist in con-

sidering himself under the restraint of snoh arrest, or to
refuse to return to the performance of his dnty. An
Officer who conceives himself to have been wrongfully put
in arrest, or otherwise aggrieved, is not without remedy

;

provision is made ^or that purpose in the Army Act, sec-

tion 42, and he can prefer a complaint in a proper manner
through the proper channel (see "Complaint* ").

When it is necessary to confine a Non-commissioned

Officer for an offence, he should be placed under arral,

and not sent as a prisoner to the guard-room, except in

the case of an offence of a very serious nature ; nor should

a Kon-commissioned Officer be allowed to escape trial by
Court Martial by resigning, unless by the special sanction

of the General Officer commanding.

Private soldiers charged with a serious offence should

be confined .at the time of the commissionor discovery of

the offence, but in the case of minor offencea, should not be

lodged in the guard-room before their cases are disposed

of, but may be allowed to proceed to their rooms, and a

report made to the Officer commanding their company.

They should not, however, be allowed out of their quarters

until their cases have been disposed of, and should attend

all parades, but not be detailed for any duty.

Kotice of a man's being confined should at once be

reported to the Orderly Sergeant of his company, either
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jerWly or in writing, .uting tb. nature of the crime and
the n»me. of tlie evidenoet in eupport of the ch.rge. The
Orderly Sergeant then notifie. the Colour .Sergeant, who
makea out a crime report (Form 20), which ii imme<li.tely
lent to the commander of the guard a. hi. authority for
detaining the priaoner ; the abeence of thia crime report,
however, doei not juitify commanden of guard.. refu.ing
to reoelTO priMnen nor to releau them without competont
authority.

Should the nature of the offence be .nch a. to allow the
Captain to deal with it, he wiU write the puniahment
awarded on the Minor Offence report (Form 33), which
.hould be .ent to the orderly room, in order that it may
be brought under the notice of the Commanding Officer.

When a Non-comn.iwioned Officer ha. occasion to con-
fine a wldier for uiy offence, he should invariably obtain
the auutance of one or more private, to conduct the
offender to the guardroom, and .hould himwlf avoid inMy way coming in contact with him. except under
unavoidable oircumatancea.

The practice of Mnding a file of the Guard to take a
pruoner from hi. quarter, to the gu.ml.room .hould not
be re.orted to. except when there are no other men nearer
at hand available for the pnrpoK.

Except in cam. of per.onal violence, or when on eaoort
or other detached dutie,. Unce Corporals should not con-
fine men, but report the offence to the Company Orderly
Sergeant.

There ia no cam in which Officer, or Non-coromiMioned
Officer, rfiould be more particular in their treatment of
men than when under the influence of liquor. Men ob-
Mrved in a atato of drankennes. .hould be immediately
oonfined.
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Soldien in a itate of drunkennen (bould, if poMibIa, be

oonflned alone in tlie priionera' room or celU nntil lober

—

not in tha guanl-room, where they may lie often provoked

to acta of violenue and iDaubonlination ; they ahould bo

viaited at leaat every two houra by a Non-conuniaaioneJ

Uffioer of the guard and an eaoort, in order that their con-

dition may be aicertained. Shuuld any aymptoma of

•eriona illneia be obierved, a Medical Officer ia forthwith

to be Bent fur. Soldiers anapectrd of being drunk ahould

not be put through any drill exercise or otherwiae tested,

for the purpose of aaoertaining their condition.

Twenty-four hours should elapae before a soldier charged

with dnukenness is brought before hisCommandingOSlcer,

in order that he may be perfectly aober.

Guard room cella are for the temporary custody of

prisoners, who should be kept alone. When a aoldier is

confined for being drunk or riotous, he should be conveyed

direct to the cells, the Noncommissioned Officer of the

guard being called to receive him in oharRe. The cella

ahould be cleaneil out by the prisoners every morning.

When a soldier, eit.. tr before the investigation of an
offence or whilst undergoing punishment, has been de-

prived of his arms, they should not be restored to him
without an order from the Captain of his company or

other superior Officer.

No Non-commissioned Officer or soldier who haa been
placed in arrest or confinement should be permitted to

perform any military duty except as may be necessary to

relieve him from the charge of any cash, stores, accounts,

or office of which he may have charge or be responsible

for, until his case ia disposed of. Neither should he be
allowed to bear arms except in cases of emergem^y, nr on
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th« lin* o( nwroh. If, however, t>y error luch mi offender

h« been permitted to perform any duty, he ibould not
thereby be sbeolved from liability to puniahment for hii

offence.

When a priioner ii bronght b«for« the Commanding
Officer, the Officer uommanding hi* i ' n; any ahonld attend
with the Defaulter book, being ria<,y 'a epeak u to char-

aster j the Colour Serjeant and the Set^^nant iu chs^i-e of
hia aeotion ahuuld alio be pr u ..hethi i- tl !y sri jvi-

danoe or not, to anawer for hi: . it at<:.

The puniahment awarded to ui"ii wh i 1 avi> I.e. ii oon-

fined and are brought bifci-o the '.'.i.miuotAiu^ ('tfioer

ahnuld be entered on the (ju.a<l rti urt :n his o'vn Ijind-

writing.

The Adjutant ahonld attend the ii>^edtif{atioii of all

orime* or oomplainta by the Commaniiii.g ufiiuer.

Whenever a aoldier appeara in a Civil Court, either aa
a prosecutor or priiouer, an Officer of hia oompany ahonld
invariably attend during the proceedinga.

Priaonen who report themaelvea aa tick ahonld be taken
to Hoapital at the morning visit of the Surgeon. Thia re-

port should be made by the Non-commissioned Officer in
charge of the guard to the Company Orderly Sergeant,
and is entered opon the company sick list

Prisoners shonld not be kept in confinement for a longer
period than forty-eight hours without having their case*
disposed of, unless it be preparatory to bringing them
before a Court Martial.

Prisoners detained under charge of a guard should have
such exercise daily a* may !« necessary for the preserva-
tion of health.

The gi-eatest regularity and respect jj liei, 7 ir 'honld

.,r.«V
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be observed by Office™ and other*, whiUt the Command-
ing Officer » adminiatering jnstice in the orderly room.

When a Non-commiuioned Officer ii brought aa a
prisoner before the Commanding Officer, men of interin
rank to him ihoold withdraw.

Colour Sergeants should, on the return of a dawnter
or man absent without leave, immediately proceed to the
guard room and minutely inspect the clothing he has in
wear, and ascertain if any portion is Regimental ; also
when a man is confined for being dmnk, his kit should be
inspected by the Colour Sergeant and Sergeant of his
section, previous to his crime being made out, and in the
event of any article being deficient, the same should form
part of the charge against him.

Great coats for the prisoners should be sent to the guard
room at Retreat by the Non-conuniasioned Officer of the
section to which the prisoner belongs, and removed after
Reveitte the following morning. Shaving and cleaning
materials should also be allowed prisoners, th K .gimental
Orderly Sergeant being responsible that such are sent to
the Non-commissioned Officer of the guard, and see that
the articles are given to the prisoner* at only such times
as are necessary to cleanliness.

Prisoners 'should not be allowed to have their new
clothing, bnt only their oldest fatigue dress, and but one
suit at a time j they should not be allowed to have money
or tobacca Every care should be taken that no one holds
communication with them, except on duty ; the men of

the guard and the sentries shonld particularly be enjoined
not to enter into conversation with them, nor should any-
thing be given to them, not even meals, except in the
presence of a Non-commissioned Officer of the guard.

Prisoners in confinement for trial by Court Martial
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•honld be aUowed the nse of heddinR, op to the time of
the promulgation of their wntence or aoqnitt«L PriKme™
in confinement pending enqniry, ehonld be allowed the
UM of bedding if their detention exceed* two daya. In
eevere weather priaonert ihould be aUowed auch bedding
aa may be neceaaary.

SECTION V.

PROVOST REGULATIONS.

ProToat priaons, whether garriaon or regimental, are in-
tended for the confinement of aoldiera aummarily awarded
imprisonment by authority of the Commanding Officer,
and for carrying into effect the aentenoea of impriaomnent
by Conrta Martial, for perioda not exceeding 42 daya.
Soldlera under longer aentencea of Conrta Martial may alao
be committed to a provost priaon pending removal to a
public prjaoc, civU or military, if their commitment to a
public priaon cannot be immediately carried into effect

The immediate control and superviaion of provoat
priaons ahould be under the Officer commanding the
atation or corpa to which the priaon is appropriated, and
in charge of a Sergeant speciaUy aelected with a view to
hia fitneaa for the office, who ahould be responsible for the
custody and proper subaiatence of the priaoners.

Provoat priaona ahould be inspected, and each prisoner
vUited daily by the Orderiy Officer and Surgeon, reporta
of which are to be made to the Commanding Officer.

Priaonera ahould be committed to, and released after the
regular dinner hour and before dark, and eapecially ex-
amined by a Surgeon before commitment, who will fumiah

:M'ni4-,y^
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a certificate a« to their state of health, reporting any dis-
ability likely to prevent or interfere with the execution of
the pnnishment awarded, or any part thereof.

Every prisoner on admission shoold be strictly searched
and required to give up everything in his possession, the
hair of all those confined for more than seven days should
be closely cut.

Prisoners' labour should consist of sawing wood, cleaning
yards, latrines, etc., repairing roads and such other modes
of employment as the Commanding Officer may approve

;

when deemed expedient, drill in " Marching Order " may
be substituted.

The following shoiild be the distribution of time

:

Summer.—5.30 to 6 a.m., rise, dress, air and clean cells
;

6 to 8 labour
; 8 to 9 breakfast and make up beds ; 9 to

12.30 labour
; 12 30 to 2 dinner ; 2 to 5 labour ; 5 to 6.30

tea ; 6.30 to 8 labour.

ffinter.—Rise at 7 a.m., and lights out at 9 p.m., after-
noon labour ceasing at dark, otherwise the same routine as
in summer.

On Sundays the prisoners should attend Divine Service
and the cleaning of cells be restricted to what is actually
necessary. Christmas day and Good Friday should be
observed as Sundays.

Irregularities or minor breaches of discipline, while
under imprisonment should be reported to the Command-
ing Ofllcer, who may by written direction to the Provost
Sergeant order a prisoner to be put on " punishment diet

"

for aay period not exceeding 72 hours.

In case of violence or urgent and absolute necessity, the
Commanding 0£Scer may by an order in writing, direct a
prisoner to be placed in handcufis, the order will specify
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the oauM that gave riae to it, and the duration of the

restraint.

All offences and nature of punishment awarded are to be

recorded in the Prison Defaulters' Book, and also in the

Regimental Defaulters' Book, if specially ordered by the

Commanding Officer.

Prisoners committed for periods not exceeding seven

days should be provided with great coats, together with

single blanket or rug, those for longer periods should after

the first week be allowed their bedding, being deprived of

it however every third night.

The articles in each prisoner's hold-aU should be r>-imoved

from his cell every night, and the use of tobacco in any
form or of spirituous liquors denied him.

Prisoners should be allowed a Bible and prayer book of

'hi^ denomination to which he belongs, together with such

nniv oooks as may be recommended by a Chaplain and
ni'iK 1 aed by the Commanding Officer.

'

: . event of prison clothing not being supplied, the

o «>r > thould wear their uniform, fatigue dress being

>o . dek days and tunics on Sunday, whenever pa«-

:-\*- .
~ t worn great coats should be issued to prisoners.

V risoner should be made to wash himself at least

^h^- uay, (have daily, and bathe thoroughly and change

1. 'nderclothes at least once a week.

Ihe rations of soldiers in imprisonment, as well as pay
should cease from the day of his being committed, until the

day of his releace, his subsistence will, during that time, be

obtained from the canteen or contractor by the ^'rovoat

Sergeant, the cost of same being recovered from the

Goverument each month. A mess book for these supplies

should be kept by the Provost Sergeant to be balanced and

certified to weekly by the Adjutant.
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i Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Tuesday

Thursday

The scale of diet for cell prisonen should be as under,

Ut. For prisoners sentenced uo Co seven days :

Breakfast, 6 oz. of bread, 1 pint oatmeal gruel, i pint

milk.

Dimier, 8 or bread, 1 lb. potatoes.

Sup2'er, same as breakfast.

tnd. For prisoners over 7 days and up to 42 days :

Breakfast, daily same as first scale.

/Monday 6 oz. bread.

Wednesday 1 lb. potatoes.

1 pint soup with vegetables.

2 oz. cheese.

4 oz, bread.

1 lb. potatoes.

9 oz. meat.

Supper, daily same as breakfast

3rd. For ill conducted and idle prisoners,

Daily 1 lb. bread with water and 1 pint oatmeal gmel.

This diet should not be given for more than three days
at a time, nor with a less interval than three days for a
fresh offence, the ordinary diet being allowed in the
interim, nor should labour be enforced dnring the duration
of the short diet.

Provost prisons should -also be used for the detention for

safe custody of soldiers remanded for trial by Court
Martial, or who have been tried and are awaiting the

promulgation of the finding and sentence of a Court
Martial, whenever there is available accommodations, and
arrangements can be made for their being supplied the
ordinary rations and messing of soldiers during such deten-

tion. Such pnaonais will not wear prison cbthing. They

I
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•honld be mllowed to exercise in utociation dunng »
reaaonkble portion of -each day, and be kept apart from
prisoner! undergoing sentence. Tliey will not be obliged
to labour otherwise than by being employed in drill, fatigue,

and other duties simiUr in kind and amount to those they
might be called on to perform if not under detention. As
these men will not receive the ordinary cells diet, they will
be shown separately in the cells provision accounts.

PROVOST 8KROKAHT.

The Provost Sergeant should exercise his authority with
firmness, temper, and humanity ; to abstain from all irri-

tating language, and on no account to strike, or otherwise
ill-treat a prisoner.

He should see the prisoners frequently and at uncertain
times during the day ; but is not to hold, or to permit his
assistants to hold any unnecessary communication with
them. He should not permit any person to visit the
prisoners, except by the special authority of the Command-
ing Officer.

He should report to the Surgeon it his regular visits,

the case of any prisoner who may tppear to be out of

health, and to report immediately any case of sudden or
serious illness.

He should superintend the exercise and hard labour of
the prisoners, and not permit the latter to hold any con-
versation with each other, or with any other person. In
case of a prisoner persisting in disobeying this or any other
order, when employed outside his cell, he should at once be
sent back to it and the case reported for the information
of the Commanding Officer.

He should take care that the means by which a prisoner
may communicate with him or his assistant are kept in
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proper repiur^ and pay due attention to the beating and

ventilation of the cells, alao that the prinonera are (upplied

with their regular meali according to the preeoribed dietary.

The underclothing of the priaonera ahould be waahed

with that of their compnniea—or aa arranged for locally

by Commanding Officer.

It ahould be also a part of the duty of the Provoet

Sergeant to perform tnu police duties of the Barracks, or

camp, or of that part of the garrison in or near which the

Provost prison may be situated. He should frequently

visit the canteens in the neighbourhood, and interfere to

prevent drunkenness or riot ; using his authority to repress

all irregularity ; and to clear the quarters of any loose or

disonlerly characters. In the course of these duties he

should, at all times, be extremely careful to avoid any

personal collision with soldiers. He should be allowed

such assistance in making his rounds as may be deemed

neoeaaary by the Commanding Officer.

SECTION VI.

DEFAULTERS.

A Non-commissioned Officer should, if he can be spared,

be detailed weekly to take charge of and drill all

Defaulters ; otherwise the Regimental Orderly Sergeant

or Corporal should do it. He should be held strictly

responsible that they attend such drills or fatigues as are

ordered, that they turn out clean and regular in every

respect, and that the drill is conducted as correctly as if

under the Adjutant or Sergeant-Major. The Non-commis-

sioned Officer in charge of the defaulters should inspect
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the kiU of the defaultera at evfliy drill preriona to dii-

mjasftl, reporting all irregularities to the Sergeant-Majnr.
He ihall admit no defaulter into his squad, whose name
(as such) he has not received from the Regimental Orderly
Sergeant.

Punishment drill should be carried on in the barrack
yard or drill ground, and when battalions or detachments
are in billets, and have not such accommodation, their
defaultera should not bu exposed to ridicule by being
exercised in the atreets ; but be marched out on one of
the public roads for the prescribed period. Punishment
drill should not be carried on after Retreat, uuless the
Oenenl Officer commanding considers it expedient to
do so.

Punishment drill, which consists of marching only, and
not of instruction, should not exceed one h(iur at a time,
exclusive of the inspection of kit, nor more than four
hours in the same day. In very cold weather the double
time may be used for short periods.

The Sergeant of the Guard should direct the Orderly
Bugler to sound for defaulters at uncertain times, and
on a general average of once every half hour, between
Seveilk and Tattoo. The first call should not be cariier
than half an hour after Seveille, and the last at the
warning bugle for Tattoo. Defaulters should not be
called at a time when they are supposed to be in their
barrack rooms, such as about meal hours, etc., or when
on parade or fatigue.

On all occasions of defaulters answering their names
they should be clean and properly dressed in fatigue
dress. Orderiy men of rooms and company cooks, if

confined to barracks as a punishment should be exempt
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from MMweriDg their iuuhm «t deUnlton' roU-oll, ezoapt

between Retreat and Tattoo,

V/hen not on fittigne or parade, defanlten ihould parade

(or pnniihment drill in " marohing order." At the regular

parade* they thould be dreaaed the same aa the rest of the

men. Men with diafignred faoea or black eyea ahould be

confined to qnartera till they are perfectly recovered.

Defaoltan ahculd not be required to undergo aay portion

of their puniahmv which may have lapaed by reaaon of

their being in F n tittal or employed on duty.

Defaulter* *i ' ild be permitted to enter the canteen for

one hour in the day only ; aa a rule thia ahould be in the

evening.

SECTION VII.

COMPLAINTS.

One of the fundamental and moat neceeiary rule* of

military di*cipline i* to forbid anything bearing the ap-

pearance of combination to obtain redrea* of grievance*

among individuals composing a military force. Appeals

for redresa by "round robins," or by means of any docu-

ment bearing the signature of more than one complainant,

are strictly forbidden.

If Officers, Non-commissioned Officers, or men, have any

complaint or accusation to bring against a superior or other

Officer, such complaint should be laid before the complain-

ant's Camroanding Officer, who, if necessary, should trans-

mit the same, with his remarks, through the proper channel

for consideration to Head-Quarters. They should not be

permitted to bring accusations agiiinst superior Officers or

comrades before the tribunal of public opinion, either by
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•pMohea, or lettcn inserted in »ny newip^jwr ; luch a
proceeding i« a glaring violation of tho lulei of military
diioipline and contempt of anthority. If a Comnuuidinj
Officer neglecta or refneea to attend t« a complaint, it may
be brought to the notice of the Officer conininnding thi!

dietriot or General commanding the furcee, notice beinjj
given at the wune time to the complainant'! Cummandiag
Offiiier, that inch ha* been done.

A Mon-commiHioned Officer or aoldier having a com-
plaint ahould make It to the Officer in charge of his
company. The proper course ii for the loldier to apply
to the Colour Sergeant, who may either accompany tliu

man himt- if to hia Offiuer or direct the Orderly Sergeant
to do ao. The aame rule ehould be observed when there
ia a favour to ask. Thia oourae ahould not prevent a
loldier from aaking the privilege of ipeaking privately
with the Officer when brought before him.

It ia the duty of all Officers, when receiving complaints
for transmission for the consideration of superior authority,
to point out to the parties concerned any irregularity in
the means they employ in seeking redress, and to refuse
to forward any representations that may be subversive of,

or contrary to, the general rules by which all military
bodies are governed.

In hearing complaints or statemenU, etc., of Vtm-crr-
misaionod Officers or men. Officers should invariably have
another Officer present as a witnesa to all that passes.

Complaints, etc., of Ifon-commissioned Officers or men
ahould not, except in cases of nuavoidable necessity, be
allowed to be put in writing. Non-commissioned Officers
and men should make their statements verbally to the
Officer commanding their compony, who, should he be
unable to deal with the matter, will lay it before the Com-
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muiding Officer ; or ihould a okpUin decline to decide in

the nutter of complaint brought before him, or • eoMier

deoUre himself diuatiiHed with that OHicer'e judgment,

he may then reqneit hie oa«e to be brought before the

Commanding Officer. If still diiiatisfied, he then has

recourse as above stated ; but his appeal should invariably

be forwarded through the Officer commanding bis com-

liany to the Commanding Officer, for transmission to

higher authority.

A soldier having the slightest appearance of being under

the influence of liquor, or seeming excited or out of

temper, should never be taken b«fore an Officer for any

pnrpoae whatever.

A soldier who considers himself improperly warned for

duty may respectfully remark so to the Non-commissioned

Officer ; but if the latter still adheres to his warning, there

can be no further altercation ; the duty should be done,

and afterwards reported by the aggrieved party in the

proper way.

Non-commissioned Officers should invariably take the

soldiers they may have to complain of before the Captain

of the company, and never on any account make a report

of a man behind his back ; nor should an Officer ever

award a punishment, however trifling, without having

inquired into the complaint ; and although every exertion

should be used to enforce the greatest respect and obedi-

ence to the Non-commissioned Officers, they should not be

encouraged in making frivolous complaints against the

men, which will sometimes occur from private pique or

dislike.

No application or complaint should ever be made to the

Civil Power ii) an/ regimental matter, except through the

Commanding Ofiicer, or with his sanction.



PART IV.

DRESS.

-\

" The drew and appeknno*. w well u tlia demwuiour
of wlUien, ehoold on aU occaaione and in all eituationi Iw
•uoh at to create a reepect for the nulitary wrv oe.
Soldier, are not to go beyond the precincU of their
barracki or line* unleu properly drewed. and they are
not to imoke in the (treet. nntU after 6 p.m. in •uinmer
and 8 p.m. m winter." So read* paragraph 24, See vii
of the • Queen'i Hegulationt" When in uniform, meii
cannot be too particular about their dreu and apijearanco,
It makea them compicueua ; ao that any defect ia much
more noticeable than in ordinary attire. There ia no
foppery in being correctly dremsd ; on the contrary, neat-
new and amartneaa command rcpect, juat aa tlovenlincu
receive, contempt. Above all other thing, in th ., matter
of dreu, any admixture of uniform and mufti .hould Iw
avoided. Such a combination ia ridiculou., unrightly
and ineiouwible. and when wen i. ,ure to bnng the
wearer and hi. oorp. into di.repnte.

An attitude of aoldierly amartnee. .honid alway. be
BMUmed, whether in or out of uniform. Wlien walkini;
the body and head .hould be erect, and an ea.y but not a
.touching habit acquire<l ; if without arm., a mall cane
or ".wagger .tick," about the length of the arm .hoold
be carried,

A aoldier'a look .hould denote that he ia proud of hi.
uniform and BattaUon. He should never allow himwlf to

[179]
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spenk slightingly of tlio service or corps to which he
Ixilongs, or diaresi«;ctfully of either his superiors or com-
rades, but endeavour by word and example to inspire his
friends with the belief that his service is the best one, and
that hit Battalion is the "crack " one. He should always
"stand up" for his Battalion and for his Officers, and
never trouble himself about the sneering remarks of
ignorant people, nor argue where argument can evidently
do no good. If people make insulting allusions, it is best
to treat them with silence, and show superiority by allow-
ing their remarks to pass unheeded.

The following directions are laid down in the "Queen's
Itegulation t regard to the growth of hair :—" The hair
of the head it to be neatly cut, and kept short. Mous-
taches are to be worn, and the chin and under-lip are to
be shaved (except by Pioneers, who will also wear beards).

Whiskers, when worn, are to be of moderate length."

It is simply impossible to look smart and soldierly with
long hair. Appearance, however, is not the only consider-
ation, for, besides cleanliness, short hair conduces much
to coolness and comfort. As regards the beard, the best
plan ia to adopt the fashion of the service. Shaving is not
perhaps the most pleasant operation, yet it certainly adds
to a man's look of smartness ; but when the habit is

adopted, care should be taken never to appear in uniform,
at least without a clean chin. If, however, the beard is

worn (and in some cases a good beard may be worn with
advantage), it should be of moderate length and kept
neatly trimmed.
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SECTION I.

DRESS OF OFFICERS.

Officers are required by the Militia regulations to pro-
vide their own uniform, arms, and accoutrements, and in
the case of mounted Officers, suitable saddlery for their
horses in addition.

Commanding Officers of corps are strictly forbidden to
introduce or sanction any unauthorized embroidery or orna-
ment, or other deviation from the approved patterns.

The rank of Officers in the Militia is indicated by the
lace and badges on their cuffs, shoulder straps, etc., as
laid down in the " Dress Regulations."

All Regimental badges and devices, and otlier peculiar
distinctions, which may have been granted un.Ier special
authority to different corps, should be strictly preserved.

Officers in uniform, when in mourning or attending
funerals, should wear a piece of black crajw 3i inches wide
round the left arm above the elbow ; no other sign of
mourning should be worn at any time, unless otherwise
specially ordered. The mourning badge should not, how-
ever, be worn at levees or drawing rooms under ordinary
circumstances.

Officers assuming prominent positions at military reviews,
and upon all occasions of State or ceremony, should apjiear
in the full dress of their rank. They are not to ai)[H!ar
mounted unless entitled to do so by reason of their rank or
position.

A few hints are here embodied as to the ixittern and cut
of uniform, which may prove useful :—
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Ifmil-,

down over tl,e l,r„w,, and for.ge cap peaks should comedown close over the eyes.

(?m,< C«,<,._For mounted Officers should partake ofhe character of the Cavalry cloak and reach nearly tot).o ankles w.th the skirt well split up for ri.ling Th,!ca,K,shoud reach the hands and be fastened by a buttonjn the n^daie of the back to prevent it blowing over tl.:

r«„ic,. -Fair upright collar, meeting close aad s„nare

when the latter ,s held straight at the side
; plenty of roomin the chest, though not -rinkling.

J.T'r, !""' ^"^^•^'^-Shouldfit well into the backand wa,st but not so close as a tunic, and rather shorterthey should have slits at the side of the hips, that on^he'ft s,de bemg a httle longer in order to give room forthe sword when hooked up.

rr„,„.,.<_Should be made quite straight, neither tooloose nor too tight, and with cross, not sid'e pockets thevBhoul.1 come down well over the boot Whenever'.pu's
are worn, straps should always be used, and the /ro„^.emade two mches longer than usual.

Pamioons tor riding should be ma,le like hunting

t.::;S ^s^^r'-^-^*''
-'«''- -"-e abo:?

^/™ ^acfefe-Should be made so as to hook easily ov^rthe wajstooat m EiHe battalions. The Officer of he dLwears h,s jacket fastened up, in Rifle battalions, with hiI."..eh-belt over it, so that if an orderly comes Tuto the.ness or ante-room to look for him, he is els l! L'

n

g"..^hed. In Infantry corps, the sash is worn ove th
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be worn except with the Mess uniform.

WmI^^Z^^T'T'^IT^^''-
"'"'" lagging" are notu,ed.We^lu gton boo a should be «orn (that is, h«lf-high.b«,t,)

stuk;?"*''K^"'"'
•>-'»' »"«-Priug boot, or .hoehouki never be worn with legging,. I„ „«,, „„;;„„,patent leather Wellington boot, or side-spring boot, wUhthe top, made all in one piece .re the proi^r thing.

H.gh boots for nding should be perfectly atiff in the leg,with a rest to keep the spur in place.
*

SW, arul Belts. -TU latest pattern of sword i,straight, and should not be too heavy It i, « goli „J
shouir L'^

'"'r ""'''"' "-"'e plated. L':^.£zhould be wound tightly round the handle, so as notto dangle about, and in the case of white ones, kepclean with pipeclay. Sword-belts should always b; kept-pple , If^0 , t„ g,t ^^„,_ ^,^ ^^^^^^J kep

scabh H
^°^

"T'"'
^' "^ '""'' '™8* '^ -hen thescabbard ,, placed alongside the leg, it rest ^ily „„ theground. A sword trailing from long sling, looks very

T K Ml u^ T^ *'"'' ^*''" ^"""8 the sword-arm overthe bndie-hand to draw swords, the hUt should oome
'"' mto the hand.

.6«tacA._ShouId be light and well shaped and have
three al.ngs. The front sling should be the shortest, andthe middle and rear in proportion, so that the sabretachewUl hang square when the wearer is mounted, men
mounted, the sword-scabbard should be passed through
the sabretache loop.

"

&«A-Should be tied just above the hip ; tassels not
to hang below the skirt of the tunic.
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The following general nilei are preacribed by the
Queen's Regulations as to the manner and times of
wearing certain articles of uniform, viz.:—

(a) Swords are to be hooked up, with the edge to the
rear, daring parade, and at levies and drawing-rooms,
by all Officers who wear the waist-belt o.er the tunic!
Sword-knots are to be twisted round the hilt At public
balls and entertainments where the sword is allowed to
be taken off, the belt with slings will continue to be worn
by all branches of the service that wear the sword-belt
outside the tunic. Ib services that wear the sword-belt
under the tunic, should the sword be taken off, the sword-
belt will also be lemoved.

(i) When dismounted Officers draw their swords, the
scabl)ards are to be hooked up by Officers who wear the
waist-belt over the tunic, but will be carried in the left
hand by all other Officers.

(c) The sabretache id to be worn on mounted duties
only, except by mounted Officers of Rifle Battaliins,
who wear it on all occasions when the sword is i.om.'
In the field the sabretache may be worn by U'ounted
Officers of Infantry on the belt, or attached to the
saddle.

((/) 'Wacoh-ohains and trinkets are not to be worn
ontside the nniform.

(f) The whistles of the pattern described in the Dress
Regulations will be worn on all parades by the Officers
therein referred to.

(/) Brown dogskin or brown buckskin gloves will, in
time of peace, be worn by Officers (except of Rifle corps)
only when in undress, when the troops are route march-
ing, on flying columns, or at field mancenvres, and when at
camps of exercise.
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JU) The full ,Ir.,s swonl-belt will 1«, worn when the

when th,Iovee .word-belt will he worn. On otherocea«.o„, the undrew .word.I«It will he used.'
(/O Grcateoato. eloak*. and legging, will 1,„ „„„ ,,„

OflBcer, when parading with their men so .Iressed

aa Captam, are to wear the uniform and adopt the hora.-um,t„re of the rank they hold in the n,iIiL In d -

.nounted corps such Officer, will not wear spurs on para.ieunless they are required to be monnted.

Panteloons and knee-boots are to be worn on all mounted
duties by mounted Officers.

On dismounted duties generally, mounted (ilficers willwear trousers.

The dress.s«,h, trousers, and sword-belt will be worn atlevees, drawmg-rooms. balls, etc., and not at any paradeunless specally ordered and not then the troufe^^l
e^ e etc., the k.lt will be worn by all Officers of kiltedbatUhons, whether the Officers are mounted Offit™

Wficers of infantry will wear the scarlet serge patrol

when tV°
'"'"" ""'" '" '••^ ««'''' ""J - «"»= "f P-oewhen the men wear frocks.

d„ricl"dT"'^^'"^\'*
maybe worn on all regimental

iluties and on garrison boards.

The undress sword-knot for infantry Officers will bo

<w;/t:-:L':::;rr:ra'r''-^^^^^^^^'^^^^
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An oil-skin cover is ijcmiittwl tu ha worn in )«il
weatlier with ^he forage-cap.

When greatcoats are carried folded they will bo worn
«M banderole by dismouutcd Officers.

The MilitU Regulations and Orders, 1887, prescribe that
in addition to occasions of State or Ceremony. Ollicers
attending in uniform, reviews, entertainments, etc., at
which His Excellency the Governor-General, the General
Officer commanding, or the Lieutenant-Governor arc to he
present, should appear in full dress unless otherwise
ordered. The full dress, as regards Infantry, is to be
understooil to consist of helmet, tunic, crimson sash, or
whito or brown cross-belt with pouch, white enamelled
or brown sword-belt, gold lace sword-knot, trousers with
scarlet welt. At balls, levees, and Stat» occasions, thu
gold Lice sash, sword-belt, sword-knot and trousers may
be worn, but not on parade unless specially ordered.
Gold lace trousers should not be worn on parade.

Officers attending other local evening entertainments,
such as ooncertB, theatricals, etc., if required to go ill

uniform, should do so in Mess dress, which as regards
Infantry, is understood to consist of mess jacket, mess
waist-coat, and trousers with scarlet welt. At balls and
dances, trousers with gold lace stripes mn, be worn with
tlie mess dress by Officers of infantry.

In the same Regulations it is further laid down that
Officers of the Militia generally, when wearing uniform
should be governed by tlie rules prescribed above ; but
that when they have not got full dress they are not to
wear uniform at all at entertainments or on occasions
when full dress is specified, except at reviews and inspec-
tions, when they may appear properly dressed in the
undress of their corps, but are to avoid making themselves
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e'.n.p.cuou». «„1 not a„u.uo prominent ,K«ition.. Fur-
ther. ,t „ onkTcJ they are not to Weur unUre-. whenMe,, « ,,,eeil,e.l, but mu.t wear plain clothe, if they arenot in po„c„.,o„ of the mea. dres, or the full dre™, whioh
of course they may wear in place of mess dress.

Field and Stafr Officers, when attending reviews, insj^o-
t,on, church paracles, etc., on foot in summer uniform,
should not wear pantaloons and high boots.

With winter dress, high boots should invariably beworn
; mounted Officers wearing jack spurs.

The following orders of dress for parade shonl.l be
observed by Officers :—

*m>mOr,/fr.-To be worn when the Sovereign or her
reprcseutafve is present, for Guards of honour, at allMa e ceremonies, and otherwise when specially ordered-FuU dress

, horse-furniture for mouni. i Officer, complete.
Marching Order.-To be worn on the line of march, atroute ma.ch.ng, i„ the field for inspection by General

Othcers, and on other occasions when specially ordered-
.S..n.e a, ,n "review order"; but serge patrol jacket,
scarlet for Infantry) in place of tunio^ hVrse-fuLiture
for mounted Officers, without saddle-cloth in the Governor-
General B Foot Guards, or shabraque in the Rilles.

FieU-day Order.-V«,d generaUy for field-day,, divi-
sional and brigade driUs. and on other occa,ion8 when
specially ordered-Same a, "marching order."
IMll Order.-To be used at ordinary drilliH-undre.,

oXr " ' '"'"' *°™"'««-Sa'ne aa " marching

Mess Order.-To be worn at mos, o.. all ordinary occa-
sions when not on duty (such a, Gu«J)_Me«.jaoket,
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wnintcoat, aii.l reditriiw tn .mm, white collari ami liUck
neckties, all mountwl Offioon to wear (bra«» or gilt) «|,iini.

Divim aVniiM Order.—Same as " review order.

"

Funeral Order.—Stme as "review order," Imt witn
nioumiDg badge on left arm.

Officers' horse furniture should include the head roije
in all orders of dress. On active service and when
encamped, picketing gear should bo carried.

Officers should attend General Courts Martial, in "re-
view order"; Distrfct Courts Martial, in "marching
order "

j Re({imental Courts Martial, Courts of Imjuiry,
Boards and Orderly duty, in " drill order."

SECTION II.

NONCOMMISSIONED OFFICKRS AND MEN.
No Non-commissioned Officer or man should alter any

part of his clothing or accoutrements without permission,
or put any private mark ujmn the same, his arms, or equip-
ment. By doing so he renders himself liable to punish-
ment, and to make good the article so injured.

No alteration of clothing or acoontrements should be
permitted, except by a competent mech.-inio. All distinc-
tions, whether of rank or good conduct, should be put on
by the regimental tailor, under the supervision of the
Quarter-Master.

Black leather should not be cleaned with jet or any sub-
stance with a brittle surface, but with ordinary blacking.

The ordinary dress worn out of quarters, or what ia
called "walking-out order," shonhl he tonic on Sundays,
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»rgo frock „„ week .l«y., .loth .,r '^i^giT^^Z^^iT^

Staff-Sergeant, ,Io not carry thoir .w„n|, «-l.en walking

off'dX"""
only .hould bo ^nn.ttcl to w.ar .i,.e..n„,

Non.com-ni«i„„od Offioom an,l mon. on duty .houldwear ..de-arm,. except men on fatigue.
^

me^'rwitht',""''""'"'*"""''"'*
'""" """"' '"''"W tomeal, mth tunic, or .ergcs buttoned.

The carrying of bundle, or ba,ket. in the .• s .houMnot be allowed otherwise than in fatigue dres,.
Plain clothe, .hould only 1« allowed to be worn by the

The M,n,t, or hushk, .hould not 1« worn on one .idcbut IK, placed evenly on the men', .. U, and brouTt w i-own on the forehead, with the chin .trap under the c.dnt may be hooked up when the helmet or bu,by i, won!otherwise than on duty or para.le.

baopen.U™m.t. fold more .ban It > netI:r:X
The water-bcttle .hould hang over the left .houlderresting on the right hip.

snouwer,

The Aa«r«ci should be worn .lung aero., the right
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houliler, In-th liii):s Lcinu umlcr tho wni»t-t)clt. When
•niiity it ihoulil 1hi iiiatly mllcil up aixl hung nuJcr tho
waiit liflt and ovt tho hiiydnot, roating iin tho left hip.

Tho haijowl ihould han({ on the left hip, not too far to
tho front.

Tho large. jx>ueh whon worn ahiiulil hang aliout four
llngoni l«low the ri^ht olhcw ; the Hnmll p„wh i.r Ml-
Utij is worn in front, on the right siilu. WIji'm in drill
order" tho small imuch or hall-hag should lio worn at tho
lutck in the oentro.

l'fij'j">iji "hould be worn in wet weather on paraile or
duty only, but not in " walking out."

Sergoanii' aashes should lie doubled longitudinally, and
passwl over the right shoulder under the shoulder strap

;

tho runner to be level with the bolt ; tho ends of the
tassels level, and not to hang Iwlow tho tunic

The mtiat-helt should Iw worn as tight aa it is possible
to bear it, as it then not only aots as a supimrt to a man,
and keeps the pouch and bayonet in thoir places, but adds
greatly to his appearance.

Orratcoatt ami mpea may be vorn separately or both
together, according to the state of the weather. When
gr.atcoats are carried, folded, by Staff-Sorgoants, they
should be worn en handerolf.

The chevrom of Non-commissioned Officers should be
worn on the right arm only, unless when s|iecial authority
has Iwen given to wear them on both.

All four-U-r chevrons on tunics or jackets should ;.e

worn below the elbow, with the points up ; those of lesi

than four bars above the elbow, imints downward.

Chevrons on greatcoats should Im worn holow the elbow
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Pioneer, .ho„l,l 1« di.tingui.hed by or.,, ' ^xe. worn

The BaiKl should ivcnr win™, or shelli. nn *K i. i

.

a IH|)ing a„wn the I,„ck seams „f tl,« .
••^"'b" »""

abi'he"^:^
'^"^

"" "" "^"' "»• *•>- ^-•"^
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Three bars.

The clievrons and tliatinctive ba<lges worn by the eeveral

ranks and appointments are as follows :

—

Latice Corporals.—One bar.

Coriijrals.—Two bars.

Sergeants.—Three bars.

Colour Sergeants of ln/antry.—T)\Tee bars, with badge

of crossed colours, surmounted with a erowu.

Colour Sergeants of Jiijles.—Three bars, with colour

badge, surmounted with a crown.

Orderly Room Sergeant,

Paymatfter^s Sergeant,

Sergeant of the Band.—Three bars with lyre above.

Sergeant Drummer.—Three bars with drum above.

SergeayU Bugler.—Three bars with crossed bugles above.

Hospital Sergeant.—Three bars with (!eneva cross badge

above.

Sergeant Instructor of Musketry.—Three bars with crossed

rifles and crown above.

<ivartar-Master Sergeant.—Four bars surmounted with

a six-pointed star.

Sergeant-Major,—Four bars surmounted with a crown.

The following are the orders of dress for Non-commis-

sioned Officers and men, as laid down by the Queen's

Uegulations and amended to suit the equipment of the

Canadian Militia, viz :

—

Seview Order.—Tvoiic, helmet, or busby (cross-belt and

pouch), ball-bag ; no valise nor knapsack unless specially

ordered.

Marching Order.—Tunic or serge frock, helmet or busby

(cr084-belt and pouch), ball-bag, knapsack or valisu (cun-
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taining field kit) and me«. tin, with greatcoat f«lde.I, and
forage eap laid out«de the fold, water-bottle, haversack
FkldDay Onfcr.-Tnnic or serge frock, helmet or bu.by

cross-belt an,I pouch, ball-bag; nokna,«ack, valise, water'
bottle, or haversack unless specially ordered.
Ih-m Order.-Serge frock or tunic, forage cap, ball-bag
Siviue Service Ord. -Same as "review order," with-

out pouches.

J^'inerai Orrfer.-Same a. "review order" for the
luicort and " Divine Service Order " for remainder.
The mourning badg« i. not worn by Non-commissioned

Omcers or men.

Ouard Mmnting Orrfer.-Same as "marching order,"
but without mess tins, which are left in the rooms or tents
for the meal, to be sent in, unless the rations are cooked
on guard. Helmets or busbies may, with permission of
the Commandmg Officer, be changed for forage caps at
Betreat, bemg resumed again at SeveUle.

13



PART V.

BOOKS & CORRESPONDENCE.

SECTION I.

REGIMENTAL BOOKS.

The books to be kept in a Battalion, as laid down by
the Queen's llegulations, are only necessary when per-

manently embodied for lengthened service. It will be seen

in describing them that such only as will be most useful

to the Militia, in their ordinary duties at home or in camp,
are noted. The entries made in them should be carefully

examined periodically by the Commanding 0£Bcer, and the

books produced at every annual inspection and at such

other times as the Commanding Officer may think proper

to call for them.
OIHRRAL ORDERS.

These should be kept in a guard book until a year is

complete and then bound.

GUARD BOOK.

All official letters, circulars and memo's received from
the Head-Quariers or District Officers should be posted as

they are received, into a guard book.

An ordinary invoice book of foolscap size will be found
sufficient to contain the General Orders, etc., of a Militia

Battalion for some years.

REOIMENTAI. ORDER BOOK.

This book should consist of two parts, viz:

—

Part 1.—Of temporary orders.
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Part 2. —Of permanent orders.

In part 1 all orders iwued by the General Officer
Commanding, the Commanding Officer of the district
•tation, brigade, etc., or by the Commanding Officer of
the Battalion, should be entered as they are issued. At
the commencement of each year these entries should be
reviewed, and such of the orders (including the number
and date) as shaU appear to the Commanding Officer
necessary to be retained, should be transcribed into part
2. After these extracts have been made, part 1 may be
destroyed in a few months. The permanent book shonld
have an index, containing the date aud purport of each
order, the name of the Officer by whom issued, and the
page at which it U entered. It may be considered as the

' Standing Orders " of the Battalion.

RKOOKD OF OFFICER.S' 8RRVICE.

This should contain the names of the Officers of each
rank in the Battalion, showing the date of their appoint-
ments, their age, country, caUing, date of their commis-
sions, their certificates of qualification, date of retirement,
with particulars of their services (Form 34).

The Record of Officers' services and Digest of the ser-
vices of a militia Battalion can easily be arranged in the
one book, and so save two separate records.

DIOKST OF SERVICES OF THE BATTAUON.
An historical account should be kejjt in every corps of

Its services, etc., stating the period and circumstances of
the original formation, the means by which it has from
time to time been recruited, the stations at which it has
been employed, and the period of its arrival at and depar-
ture from such stations. It shonld specify the military
operations in which the corps has been engaged, and

"
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record any achievement it may have performed, and
contain the names of any Officer, Non-commissioned

Officer, or private, who may have specially distinguished

himself in action, or may have been killed or wounded by
the enemy. The badges and devices which the Battalion

may have been permitted to bear, and the causes on
account of which such badges and devices, or any other

marks of distiuction, were granted, should be stated, and
the dates of such permission being granted. Any par-

ticular alteration in the clothing, arms, accoutrements,

colours, horse-furniture, etc., should be recorded and a
reference made to the dates of the orders under which
such alterations were made. The various alterations which
may be made in the eatabliuhment, by augmentation or

reduction, should also be stated in this book. The entries

should be made under the immediate inspection of the

Commanding Officer.

This record, as already suggested may be placed under
the same cover with the Record of Officers' services.

LEITER BOOK.

Should contain the entry of all official letters written

by the Commanding Officer, or under his direction, to

departments, and to individuals on regimental business,

and contain an alphabetical index, with a separate index
for the departments.

It need not be preserved beyond three years after it is

completed, care being taken to keep copies of such le^-^rs

aa may be likely to be required for reference.

A foolscap book for press copying of 500 pages will be
found to last years, under ordinary circumstances, in the
Mil'ia service. Such a book is absolutely necessary in

every well regulated corps.
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r.ETUIIX UOOK.

Is for the copy of all monthly nnil other returns trans-

mitted to Departments or individuals. They are to be
kept together in a guard book, and may be destroyed
after the expiration of three years, with the exception of

such aa the Commanding Officer may deem it ])roper to

retain.

REOISTKH or LETTERB.

A Register of all letters received according to the fol-

lowing form, giving information as to date of letter, date
of receij t, from whom, purport, and how disposed of, with
a running number for filina. This should be of foolscap

size, its full width when open being used.

No.
Dath
OP

Lbttbr.

Datk
UP

Receipt.
From Whom. Purport.

How
DiaPosKD

OP.

REOIMENTAL DEFAULTER BOOK.

This contains a sheet for every Non-commissioned
Officer and soldier, with his number and name at the

head of each sheet (Form .35), and the following punish-

ments should be entered therein, viz. :^
a. Every conviction by Court Martial or by a court of

ordinary criminal jurisdiction, or by a Magistrate mvolv-
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ing iinpriaonment, or a fine in lieu tliereof, the latter,

however, if the offender liag not undergone impriaonment

in default of payment, at the option of the General Officer

Gommunding.

b. Every case of reduction of a Non-commissioned

Officer to a lower grade or to the ranks, for a crime by

special order of the General Officer Commanding—not for

inefficiency.

e. Every award of imprisonment by the Commanding

Officer.

d. Every offence entailing forfeiture of pay under Royal

Warrant, and eveiy award of deprivation of pay.

e. Con6nement to barracks exceeding seven days.

/. Any pnnishment awarded to prisoners in a military

or provost prison.

Every award of a fine for drunkenness of $1.83 and

upwards.

Crimes of drunkenness are to be entered in black ink,

with the number of each offence in red ink.

A half-sheet or two pages should be allotted to every

man, the whole secured togethjr 'i a guard book in alpha-

betical order, but not bound in sheets, so that when a

soldier becomes non-effective by death, the record of his

misconduct, if any, may be destroyed. If the man be

transferred or removed to another Battalion, it is to be

transferred with him (in blank if there are no entries).

If he be discharged or deserts, it should be forwarded with

his dischifrge documents to Head-Quarters.

This book is happily not often required in a militia

corps, and is noted now, together with the Court Martial

Book, more with a view to instruction than requirement.
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KEOIHEHTAL COURr MARTIAL BOOK.

A guard book Bhould be kept ia a confidential doonment

by the Commanding Gfficer of every Battalion, to contain

certified copies of all charge*, which may have been prose-

cuted before Courts Martial on any of the Officers therein

serving, together with the finding and sentence in each

case, <ind miontes of the execution or remission of all or

any parts of such sentence.

The Court Martial book should contain a sheet for every

Non-commissioned Officer and soldier, with his name and

number at the head of it. The charges, findings, and sen-

tences, and minutes of confirmation of all Courts Martial

should in every case be entered in full, and verified by the

signature of the Commanding Officer. The original pro-

ceedings of every Regimental Court Martial should be kept

by the corps until the annual general inspection, and after-

wards preserved with the regimental records for three

years. This book is also to contain certified copies of all

convictions by the civil power, which should be annexed

to the Court Martial sheet (Form 36).

DIARY OF PARADES.

A record of each parade, with details of the drill

practised, and numbers present. It is practically a copy of

the paratle state with a column for remarks.

CASUALTY BOOK.

A book ia kept in the Regular service, at the Head-

Quarters of every Battalion, in which all changes in the

soldier's service are inserted, such as promotion, reduction,

and imprisonment. In the Militia survice the particulars

noted on his attestation form (No. 1), date of enrolment,

discharge, or transfer, together with the changes above
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noted, should be included. If the book be made in the
•hape of an alphabetical roll and kept regularly posted nj.,

it will be found a moat useful and interesting reference.

HOSPITAL BOOK.

The Surgeon of each Battalion should keep an Admis-
sion and Discharge Book of all oases taken into Hospital
(Form 37).

8T0REH LXDOXR.

The Quarter-Master should keep an account with the
Department and one with the Battalion (Form 38). This
latter should be in two parts, one being with the Battalion
collectively, the other with each individual Company,
Band, Buglers, and Pioneers, etc. One book will answer
(or all purposes, see Parts 2 and 3, Form 38.

In barracks or camp an account for rations, fuel, etc.,
should also be kept, as well as a Letter book at all times.

AU "issues" from the Qu: ter-Master's store should be
on requisitions from Officers commanding companies (Form
39), countersigned by the Commanding Officer ; and for
all "returns" a receipt should be given by the Quarter-
Master.

SECTION II.

COMPANY BOOKS.

ORDER BOOK.

This book should contain a copy of all Regimental and
other orders particuUrly affecting the Company, which are
to be read to the men.

Such a book should be in possession of every Company,
and the orders regularly copied into it from the RegimentiJ
Order Book.
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ROLL BOOK

Contains the names of the Non-oomniiMioiieil Officera and
men of the Company by sections, with cnlunms ruled, in

which their attonilance at parades and dates thereof should
be carefully recorded in ink.

CASH BOOK AND LKDtiBR.

The system of keeping the company ac-sounts on con-

tinuous or permanent service has already been descrilHid

under "Pay," and the booki, required are described in

Forms 4 and 5,

For the ordinary annual drill, however, this method
is not necessary, and in place of it a book containing a
list of those receiving drill or other pay, with the date,

amount, and particulars of the service, should answer all

the purposes.

COMPANr DEFAULTER BOOK.

In the Company Defaulter Book, a leaf should be
allowed to every Non-commissioned Officer and man, and
all offences, of whatever description committed by Non-
commissioned Officers and Soldiers, for which more than
one day's confinement to barracks had been awarded, or

reprimand or admonition (for drunkenness only) a<lmin-

istered should be regularly recorded in the handwriting of

the Officer commanding the company, and initialed by
him ; acts of drunkenness are to be entered in black ink
and numbered in red ink. It should be made with a
screw back and movable leaves, and invarialily be in pos-

session of the Officer commanding the company. In tlic

column for remarks should be written the station where
the offence wag committed. The Company Defaulter
Book should be taken to the orderly room monthly, and
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oorapkred with the award* raoonled in the Onanl wd
Minor puniahment reporte, and with the entriea in the
Kegimenl. '. Defaulter Book.

When loldiert are traneferred or became non-effective,

the iheet* of thie book are to be dealt with ai directed for

the Regimental Defaulter Book.

The lame remarka aa noted in connection with the
Begimental Defaulter Book, apply to thie record.

ST0I1I8 LIOOIB.

Each company ahould have a Storea Ledger, in which two
aoconnta are kept, the one with the Quarter-Maater atore

where all "receipta" and "returna" ahould be entered
at once, with the date and any particulars connected
therewith (Form 40) ; the other with the individual nen
of the company, see Part 2 of aame form. In the latter

account a page should be given to each man, and each
" iaaua " made to him, aigned for, and the date given.

When "returna' are mada, the Officer or Non-commis-
aioned Officer taking in the artiolea ahould aign for them
in the pieaeaoe of the man returning them. When rifles,

awonJm kaapsacka, haveraacka, greatcoata, etc. , are iaaued

or Tetnmed, the regimental number of each ahould be
marked in their reapective colnmna.

SECTION III.

INDIVIDUAL BOOKS.

Every Officer and Non-commiaaioned Officer should have
in hia poaaeaaion the latest editions of the following
books:

—

Infantry Drill.
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KiUe Exercitet.

Miuketry lutruction.

Militia [l«gulatioiM uid Order*.

Standing Order* of the Battklion.

Alao a pucket Memorandum book, in which ihonld be

recorded the namei (residence! and buiinen addreeeee),

age, height, date of enliitment, li«t o( anna, olotliiug,

equipment, etc., in pouewion of each Non-commiaiioncd

Officer and man of the company, half company or notion

under hia charge. Such a book ia published by Messra.

Oale k Polden, London, Eng., under the title of "Com-
pany Squad Roll Book."

SECTION IV.

CORRESPONDENCE.

ovnciAL.

All commnnicationa on mattera in any vay conuectad

with duty ahould be official.

Applications from regimental Officers should be made
to the Commanding Officer, who, if necessary, forwards

the same to higher authority. Applications, complaints,

etc.. from Non-pommisaioned Officers and men, are to

be made personally through their Captains, and not by

letter.

Official lettera should contain full informaiaen «f all

particulars upon the subject to wfaieh tbey relate, which

faottld be briefly indieated in the upijer left hand comer,

for example "Leave" — "Equipment" — "Discipline,"

etc. Each letter should refer to one lubjeot only, and
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b« written on ((loUcsp p>p«r, with a quarter nurgin, th*
margin to be loft on the inner lide of each page. The
paragraphi ihould be numbered, and th« enoloauret (if

anv) deaoribed in the margin or on a leparate aohedule.
/' a general rule, ihort oommunicationa ihould be written

Ui^ .1 a half aheet ; bnt when the letter extendi bnyoud
one page or ii aooompriied by enoloeurei, it ahonld be
written on a whole aheet. The tranimiuion of unneoea-
aary enrloeurea ahould be avoided, and when additional
papera are forwarded, all blank fly-loavea ahould be re-

moved from them.

Here covering letten ahonld not be uied, aa they add to
the bulk of doonmenta, withont conveying any additional
information.

OSicera. in affixing their namea to official doonmenta
ahould do lo in their own handwriting, and specify their
rank after their signaturea and below, the corpa to which
they belong. They ahonld be careful to maintain the
proper channel of communication in correapondenoe with
the Officer in command of their diatrict or with Head-
Quartera, whether in the actual performance of duty or
not, except under apecial oircnmatancea, where a direct
reference may be neceasary. Any Officer who, on hia
own reaponaibility, transmita doonmenta otherwiae than
through the proper channel, ahould fully explain the
cauaea which induced him lo do ao, and at the same
time forward copiea for the information of the authority
through whom they ahould have poaaed in regulai :ourae.

The Chriatian-namea of Officers, Non-commiasioned Offi-

cers or men alluded to in a letter should be inserted in

full oa well aa the anrnama and rank ; and in the cnse of
Non-commiaaioned Officers and men of the permanent oorpe
their regimental numbers.
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Uiileu otherwiu ilirocteil or iailioaUil, M roplivi,

remmrki, or queri« ariiing out of an original IiIUt or
memoraiiilum are to b« made in the form of niinutei. Tlio
fir»t minute it to follow on the page where the original
letter or memorandum encU, and the person who affixca
it will mark the original letter or aubjeot matter No. 1

,

and bia own minute thereon No. 2 (in red ink when pos-
sible). Each aucceeding minute ia to follow immeiliatvly
that which by date preoetlei it, and will in like man.ic • Iw
numliered in aeciuenoe. A fresh holf-aheet ia to lie aiMcd,
when nxiuired, for the beginning or continuation of a
minute, and on no account is auch beginniig or continua-
tion to be made on vacant apacea under previoui minutea,
i>r in the margin. The fallowing ia a sample letter :—

rrvm Cajitain Allan, • • Battalion.

Leavr. To tlir. Ofirrr Commatidiiuj • « Bnltalion.

Toronlu, ' ' ' IS

(1)

Sir,

I hare the hj,ioiir to ap/ily fur kam qf abwurr
fur Ihi-ee munlhtfur the jiuriHme o/eiaUiwj Emjlanil
on i>rieatt affair:

ify addrett mill i« • • • •

/ have ihf honour to lie.

Sir,

Your olmlient tenant,

D. If. ALIAS, Captain,

BttttalioH,
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(2)

I>.A.a.,M.D.lfo.i.

Btcomviended.

L. BUCHAN, LieuC-Col.
tSlilSl. Commanding Battalion.

(»)

A.O.

Seeommimdtd.

rr. S. DURIE, Lieut-Cot.
1014181. Commanding M. D. No. B.

(«)

0. C, M. D. No. i.

Approved.

By order.

11314181.

W. POWELL, Colonel,

Adjutant Oeneral.

O. C,

(6)

- Battalion.

Setumed approved.

W.S. DUBIE, Lieut..Col.
^lil^i- Commanding M. D. No. t.

Official oorrwipondenoe «honId never be addresned to an
Officer by name, but to the designation of the function he
fulfil., therefore, aU official letters, retumg, and reports
made to a District Staff Officer by Commanding Officers of
Corps or other Officers within their respective districts
by whom, if necessary, they are to be transmitted to the
Adjutant General, should not be addressed by personal
name, but as follows :
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ZHsciplhie,

From Lieut. -Col. Arthurs, Commanding
• * Battalkm.

To the Officer Commanding U. D. No. S.

Toronto, * * * IS

Sir,

1 have the honour to report that •

/ have tlie honour to be,

Sir,

Your ob&tienl servant,

WILLIAM ARTHURS, Lieut.-Col. >

Commanding Battalion.

Superior Officer* and other intermediate authorities are
responsible for the correctness of what is set forth in docu-
ments submitted by them. It is their duty to endeavour
to adjust all matters that come within the scope of their
authority; and in transmitting applications or correspond-
ence to Head-Quarters, they should invariably state their
concurrence or otherwise, addinf; such additional observa-
tions, based on local knowledge, as may be necessary to
enable the authorities to come to a final decision on the
question without further reference and corrvwpondence.

Correspondence should not be conducted direct between
Officers commanding companies, of different units on mat-
ters connected with the men of their companies, when it
can be more conveniently done either through the Pay-
master on pay questions, or tlirough the orderly room on
other questions.

In direct correspondence between Commanding Officers
and heads of departments, letters should be signed by the
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superior OHicera, and not by th.ir staff or subordinate
Officers. When an Officer employs his staff to conduct any
correspondence with another Officer of equal rank or posi-
tion, the staff of that Officer should be addressed. As a
Staff Officer carries on his duties under the authority of
the Officer to whose staff he is attached, he will, in com-
municating with those under the command of an Officer of
equal rank, inv iriably sign " l)y Orde: .'

Semi-official letters are applicable only to certain cases
of correspondence between superior militarj' authorities •

they are not considered oonfidential unless so marked. '

Officers holding brevet commissions should sign official
documents as under :

SALTER U. JARVIS. Major and lit. Lt-Col.

Battalion.

In all communications these Officers should be described
both by their substantive and brevet rank thus :-Maior
and Bt. Lieut. -Col. Jarvis.

The word brevet is usually abbreviated thus:— "Bt."

PKIVATB.

Private letters, etc., if addressed to Officers in their
military capacities, should be addressed as under :—
To Lieut. -Colonels, Brevet

Lieut. -Colonels, and Hon-
orary Lieut -Colonels

To Majors, Brevet Majors,
and Honorary Majors

j

To Captains and Honorary
)

Captains
. .

j

Lieutenants

As Lieut. -Col. Gillmor,
* —Battalion.

As Major Lee,

—Battalion.

As Captain Hamilton,
1

* * -Battalion.

I As Hy. Korsteman, Esq.,
I * * —BattaUon.



PART VI.

MARCHES & ENCAMPMENT.

SECTION I.

MARCHES.

There ia no occasion on which tho discipline of a
battaliun ia more conspicuous, nor on which the atten-
tion and vigilance of every Officer in maintaining order
•nd regularity are more especially requisite, than upon
the line of march.

M5o«r» of all ranks should be impressed with the im-
portance of preserving the compact order of a column of
march by not allowing irregular intervals, straggling, or
fallinfe out, except daring periodical halts. Men should
not be allowed to leave the ranks for water j when wat .

ia required the corps should bo halted.

It is most important that all marches ahould begin as
early in the morning as practicable. As a rule, troops
should move at day-break, and in sultry weather even
before daybreak or during the night. The march need
not then be hurried, the proper halts may be observed,
(Uid the heat of the day avoided. The men should be
given breakfast before starting, or if not possible then hot
tea or coffee and a biscuit.

Troops should begin with short marches, say six miles,
and then work up to fifteen miles per day, which should
not be exceeded unless a forced march be required ; two
and a half miles an hour can be accomplished by troops
without distress.

H
. [209]
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There should be a halt from fire to tea miDutes every

hour, and one for half an hour when half way : if the men
are to have a meal or hot tea is to be made, a longer halt

is necessary. When men are in good condition, however,

long halts are not advisable, as they prefer getting the

march over as soon as possible.

On the "Halt" soD'ading, the leading company should

be halted at once, thosi> in rear closing up ; unles> the

column is entering an mignment or making any other

movement preparatory to a formation to a flank.

Advanced and rear guards should always be formed

;

the latter is to bring' up any man who may have fallen

out, and if such soldier be unable to march, he should be

given in charge of a Corporal or steady man of the com*

pany to which he belongs. The commander of the rear

guard should make a report of all occurrences to the com-

mauder of the column at the end of each day's march.

Men falling ont for a short time shoiJd leave their arms

and knapsacks to be carried by the section to which they

belong ; straggling should be avoided, as it upsets all

calculation as to time.

A. battalion should move with as broad a front as the

ground will admit, as men suffer in warm weather from

dust and want of air when in close formations, and when

marching in fours, a column of tired Ui-in is indefinitely

lengthened.

On arriving at a bad piece of road, Officers shonld pre-

vent men from defiling individually.

On reaching a brock or a bad piece' of road, the front

should be increased for crossing, Betiles, or narrow passes,

should be crossed at the double, to prevent the rear being

retanled.
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Mmic and Hnging «honld be kept npu much u pouible,
Mid when the band ceawa pUying, the droin» should beat
the cadence.

Next in importance to the feeding of the men ia the
condition of their feet for marching. Good boot* and
wooUen socks are indispem-^ble. The booU should bo
broad in the sole, low-heeled, sufficiently thick soles to
obviate the feet feeling the inequalities of ground and
very roomy, as the foot increases nearly one-eighth of
its size in marching; they should be greased, both to
render them soft and water-proof;, the grease should be
rubbed in while hot, and if boots have been wet, when
half dry. Mutton-tallow is the best grease that can be
used for this purpose. Boots should not be dried at a fire.

Socks should be soaped for the first few days' march.

On the line of march an opportunity of washing the feet
should never be lost, and, when possible, name the period
of ihe halt ; if the feet are sore, bathe in tepid water with
alum at night; if bUstered, do not tear the blisters, but
run needles through them with worsted thread, and leave
the thread in an<: cut off ends, and next day, Wore
marching, apply grease or soft soap. Subaltern Officers
should personally see that the men wash their feet con-
stantly, as well as satisfy themselves by personal inspec-
tion that-the nails are.properly cut.

Loose the boot-laces at night when your boots cannot be
taken off.

"Want of food and < haustion predisposes to sunstroke
;

in such a case, open .he tunic at the throat, and keep a
stream of water on the patient's head tiU he is conscious.

Discourage men from drinking water lareely on the
march, though the idea that danger may result therefrom
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is obaolete, still the more they drink when hot, the more
thint will be felt.

Take men if poasible into camp cool ; if warm do not

allow them to take off their tunics for half an hour, unleaa

to bathe at once.

Every facility consistent with safety should be given to

men to wash all over with cold water, and if a bath cannot

be had, take off the clothing and shake it ; this alone will

give refreshment.

Troops encumbered wjth tents and baggage cannot move
with the rapidity required in modem warfare, and in the

case of puTsuite and retreats, when no shelter can be found,

when near the enemy, and about to engage, they should

bivouac.

In selecting a site for bivouac, two conditions should be

carefully entertained, viz., the military and the eanitary.

If on active service in the field and within striking dis-

tance of the enemy, the latter should of necessity give

way to the farmer, and a site selected by taking into con-

sideration cover, clear field of fire and the natural forma-

tion of the ground with regard to aggressive and passive

defence of the position cuosen. On the other hand, if in

time of peace or at a safe distance from the enemy, the

sanitary should take first place, and a site selected with

due regard to water, drainage and suitable soil and subsoil

to camp ou. Short grass with gravel subsoil is very good
;

long grass lands, beaver meadows and marshy lands should

be avoided.

On arriving on the ground, j, battalion should be shown

the position it is to occupy, and informed of the duties

required of it.
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Column is then formed, »rms piled and dutiei fiirniahe<l,

and meals and shelter prepared ; tl greater the roj{ularity

and division of labour, the soonei ne hoar of r^t arrives.

Latrines should be made, as they are absolutely neces-

sary for the cleanliness of a camp, even for one day.

Fires are more necessary in a bivouac than in a camp,
and when allowed should generally occupy the position of

tents when camping. A few logs of wood, sods of grass or

turf, or stones piled up to windward, afford a frjr shelter ;

or if there be time and material, make a sheli^er by driving

forked sticks four or six feet long into the ground ; rest a

pole between them ; lay branches to windward, at the

angle of 45°, end of branches upwards.

When lying on the ground, unless in soft sand, always

scrape out a hole for the hip-bone to rest in, and it will be

found a good plan to club blankets, so that there may be

one above and one below ; under any circumstances, dry
brushes, fern, grass, etc., should be cut to lie upon.

Always contrive something for a pillow ; even a stone is

better than nothing.

Men should sleep in sections in rear of their arms.

On waking in the chill dawn, take a sharp run.

Hot tea or coffee and a biscuit at daylight should be

served without waiting for breakfast.

Working parties should never be left without Officers,

for unless men see their Officers interesteil in their labour

they become dispirited, and of all duties, soldiers most dis-

like "fatigue *' work.

BILLETS OB CANTONMinJTa.

When nccessnry to billet or canton a Battalion, it should

invariably bo preceded by an exiwrienced Officer, accom-

panied by the Quarter-Master, and by a steady Kon-oom-
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miuioned Offioer with n^., ™._

the neoemary .uppliei of food.
"'

A. » role, the men should not he bUleted n~,„ .v
h.bitMt hou.ehoIder.. unle.. the™ .« T^ T '^* ""•

bnilding
"•"• °' """* "«''' prominent

alarm either by day or night ' '° "^ °'

waiting. The one man ^rTv Xt<^red"Z
"°* « ""Pt

pany .hould .how the bfuet. allotted for h
^ °°°'-

all case, the Officer charged w ^hl^e\ n r^^^" ^"

should wait first on the C tf M.Jlt : ZT'^''".request hi, «„ist.uce and i.,fluencfwVTh thf h
'^1^^."'^

which will much simplify the work m °""''''"''"'

hadto compnl«„y buLi^g, the^;er^a "edTtTlh"arrangement should make reanisition L.^ ? T ""
scribed form on the Chiefi^TT "^'^'"e to a pre- •

Peace, for billets for thfr-?^^ " ""^ *'"»«<» "f the

Oapta'in ehol hlv„ tl^t'"!'; his""""*'
"' """ ^'"'^

«-den.ymovedn„l!:;^:'p^;ZnTSr^^^^
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•ddltion. and twenty.flve wnto mon dnily if required to
•npply food, alK> twenty-five oenU a day for .tabling and
feeding each horee.

Troop, .hoold not be biUeted in a convent cr nnnnery.

The foregoing .yatem of biUeting i. caUed "ordlnarv
quartet.," that ia when the number of men placed in a
houM or bnUding i. in accordance with it. u» ; another
.-.tem i. "cloM quartern" when it i. neceuary to con-
centrate a. many men as powible, in which cam every
building i. crammed to ita ntmoat capacity.

TRAKSPOItT OmcXS.

On the line of march a Subaltern ehonld be placed in
charge of the Regimental baggage, baggage guard, and
tnuuport equipment, whow duty it djould be to Me that
the waggon, are correctly loaded under the .nperintend-
enoe of the Quarter- Master, that the horses are hamewed
and hooked in, and ready for marching at the proper time,
that the order of march is strictly carried out, that no un-
authorized load, are placed on <he waggon., and that
straggler, do not mount them ; reporting both before and
at the end of the march to thr. Commanding Officer that
everything i. ragnlar or otherwiee.

He should alu see that a list of store, is in each waggon.
Great care and judgment should be used in the selection

of this Officer, as the duties are very difficult, requiring
activity, perseverance, good temper and ingenuity.

IIOAD TKAN8P0RT.

The transport of light baggage, camp equipment and
ammunition for each corps on the march riiould be carried
out regimentally.
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Each Battalion ihoulcl furnUh iti own baggage guard on
the line of march, and be retponaible for the aafety of it*

baggage. The guard in a weak Battalion ahould not exceed
one Sergeant, one Corporal and ten private!. It acta
under the onler of the Officer in charge of regimental
traniport, by whom it ii diatributed along the column of
waggons, aa he may consider moat advisable j he makes
them accountable that nothing is taken off. The men of
the guard ahould never put their arms on the waggons, but
march by the aides with bayoneta fixed. In the case of
hired transport, the Officer should be responsible that the
drivers and horses are not ill-used, and that nothing is

refjuired of them to whi«h thoy are not bound by law or
previous agreement. At night, when the baggage is not
unloaded, the waggons should be "parked" so as to occupy
OS little space as possible, and placed under the charge of
sentries.

One Non-commissioned Officer should be with the lead-

ing waggon and one with the rear waggon, the Officer

moving along the line constantly to direct.

For the loading and unloading of waggons, a fatigue of
two men per company should be told off.

In Canada, the ordinary farmer's waggon would be most
generally used for baj^age ; a suitable load for a two-horse
waggon is from 800 to 1,000 lbs., for a four-horse 1,800 lbs.,

and for six horses 3,000 lbs. ; a two-horse waggon occupies

12 yards of rOad, including the interval between waggons,
a four-horse 16 yards, and a six-horse 20 yards..

In case pack animals have to be used, the ordinary load
for a hone or mule would be 160 pounds in addition to

weigh t of saddle. ' he load for a pony or donkey 80 pounds
and the best saddle for such purposes is the Mexican pack
saddle.
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A Battalion of 800 itrong would retiniro tho follnwiRg
waggom :-l Head-Quarter, 8 Company, 4 Tent, i Ammu-
nition, 1 for Entrenching toola, total, 18 waggoni, 36
hortea, and if more than one day', ration per man ia
require.!, one additional waggon will be required for eaoh
Hay'a rationi.

The baggage waggoni .hould be loaded aa followa :_
//Mrf-Qimrtfr-SUff Officeri' baggage, blanket., camp

kettlea, and rationi ; regimental b<M>ka and itntioncry
;

Staff SergeanU" kita ; medical ponniera and one circular
tent for hoapital u«e.

Company-Comnany Offieem' baggage, men'a blanket,
and kettlea, one day'a rations for the company.

Tent—TenU for (XHoera and men of two companiei in
each, and tenta for SUff Officer. di.tributed equally.

Ammunitim—US rda. per man.

Etdrtnching Tooh-Axa,, picks, .hoveU, etc., extra to
thoae carried by the Pioneer..

If the men', knapsack, (or vali.es) are to be carried,
additional waggons will be recjuired.

In conneoti<m with waggon tran.pwrt a few waggon
poles, trace chain., Btrong leather .traps, carriage bolts
with nuU and a supply of small rope should be carried,
for use in case vehicles or harne.. break ; there .houi.i
also be provided a few broad Dutch collar, or breast
straps, to replace badly fitting collar*.

The pace for all transports i. a walk, even with empty
waggoni If a waggon falls behind, it should regain its
proper position at the walk during the next halt.

If a load falls off or a waggon break, down, the whole of
the baggage shouM draw up oti the off side uf the road
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Mid th« gusril than npaok the load or diitributo it

•mongit the othen.

The imprenment of waggon*, eta, own only be retorMd
to— lit In cues of emergenoy, when delay would be
caaied by hiring. 2nd. When traniport eannot be hind.
3nl. When the ohargaa made for hired traniport are
exoeuive.

The article! which compoee the baggage ahonld be ao
arranged that the weight of any one package in no caae
exceeda three cwt, that being the weight which four men
can load and unload without riak of auataining personal in-

jury. The aise of package* •honld not exceed 3 feet aix
inchea in length, 2 feet in width, and 2 feet 8 inche* in
depth.

Every cheat, trunk, bale, or other article of public bag-
gage belonging to the Regimental Store, Orderly Room,
Hand, Officers' Mo»», or the Ho*pital, thould be diatinctly
numbered and marked with paint ; and every article of
baggage belonging to individnala ahould have the rank,
name, and corpa of the owner legibly painted upon it

Toua.

All troopa on duty or on the march, with their horiea
and baggage, all recreita marching by route, all priaonen
under military escort, and all carriages and horses belong-
ing to Her Majesty or employed in her service, when con-
veying any auch persona as aforesaid, or their baggage, or
returning from conveying the same, are exempted from
payment of any tolls in pasaing along or over any turn-
pike or other roada or bridges.

RAILWAY TRAXSPORT.

Railways form the quickest and cheapest mode of trana-
port for small bodies of troops, be the distance great or
small.
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Any ordi ry pwwnger car will Moommo<UU about 40men m nurchlng onl.r. Imt for a long journey thi. i. ov«.

«"'w\Vh^'"j.''''\^"*''""
''«'«" ^-'-^••coio::!

c«^^^wh,oh i. vtairably .uil«l f„, th. ooBv.y««. of

.taUi to b. fonnd. unl«H the few in uh> on tb. above.

«ia known a. " palac. hor« oar,." A S3-foot box car w^l
carry .uteea hor«. if they be placed ,cro« th. oar.

udiuaUy. the oar will only oarry eight hor.!». but thfn
food o«. be taken for them in the «n.. caT- weU a.thMf groom., and th.y can be f«l and wat.r«l without

^ f.^'j"." '
*'""*• '^"' *" '"«•' »<"»'»' they

«dtltor
*"^ """ " " "•"•^ *" »" ''^''

8p«»al platform, are neo««aryfor th. eu.raining and
detraining of hor«.

, if there ar. none, or not cZngh.t«mpo«ry one. .hould be extempori«,d. or r«„p. be mTdi
of plank, having cleat, nailed acrou them.

.w- ^*.!r^°u T""* •*' ""'»'' '•""''^' on "rising -t

.tation, be halted, «id the oo.npanie. told off aocordi4 to
the »»™ber «ch oar will contain, a portion of Non-com-
mi«ioned Officer, being aUotte.l to each party. Bayonet,
haverwck.. etc. .hould be .hifted to the front of thebody, and th. oompanie. then b. marched into their
r«pective c.™, at one taking their «.t.. and holding

!wu "'"° """' ''»«*'• t"" Officer. remainZ
w,th the«. „,en, the Major, looking after their reapeotivf
half battalion., «.d the Adjutant the band, bugle™ and
pioneer*. °
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When poBsil>Ie, on, each c" .' should be legibly marked
beforehand with chalk, the Company and number of Non-
commie^ioned Officers and men that is to occupy it ; this

saves a deal of time, as on the arrival of the Battalion the

several companies are enabled to march into the train at

once. The Officers' car should be placed in the centre of

the train.

No shouting, cheering, or playing on band inatmments
should be permitted whilst the train is leaving or arriving

at stations.

When away from the station, the men should be allowed

to take off their accoutrements, etc., and make themselves

comfortable. As soon as all are in order, the Officers can

be permitted to go to their own car.

Bifles should not be placed on the floor, but securely

fastened i ii an upright position.

Orderly Officers should be detailed, whose duty it should

be to pass continually through the train to see that the

orders are carried out. At stations they should remain

on the platform during the stoppage.

Bayonet sentries should be placed at each door, with

orders not to allow men to stand on the platform nor leave

the train unless permitted to do so. During stoppages,

two or more sentries should be placed outside each car to

prevent liquor being passed into the train.

If a long journey, the men should if possible, be occa-

sionally allowed out of the train to stretch their limbs ;

on returning to the train, rolls should be called and the

companies reported as present or otherwise.

When nearing the destination, the Officers should join

their companies. On arrival, the markers should first be

thrown out, but until the " fall in " is sounded neither

Officers nor men should be permitted to leave the train.
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r,K Officer .h„„M sen. , .,„ardnn out" state to theOfficer commaudmg the ,tai.„. .. ,-, leaving, and at theend of It, journey a "marching in " state (Form 41) to theOfficer coma,and.„g the station at which it arrive, iTisform can be altered to suit both cases.

WATER TKAJISPORT.

In selecting vessels to cany troops, care should be takenthat they are su.table. The space required between deck

7 feet 6 inches for horses.

In moving by water. . Battalion should, if possiblemove on the steamer without halting (the (.andTeasing

hrected to the.r several stations, where they should remainstanding at ease until the steamer leaves the dock.
The Majors should specially superintend the embarka-

tion of their half battalions, the Adjutantdf not reqledby the CommaniUng Officer) looking after the band, etc
On the steamer getting weU away from the dock, armsand accoutrement, should be put carefully away, each com-

P«^ys being separate and distinct, and the men thenallowed to move about.

Orderly Officer, and Non-commissioned Officers shouldbe de ai ed. Regimental .md Company alarm posts named,and all duties earned out as regularly as if on shore.
The Officer, should constantly go among the men during

should not be allowed to get offthe steamer atintennediate
landing places, except by special permission.
On Hearing iu destination the Battalion should beaccoutred and fall in by comp^iie,, and on arrival, after
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the markers are thrown out, each company inarched off

the steamer on its marker.

The baggage should be placed under a guard and sent

down before the Battalion, being put on the steamer in

advance of it, but not taken off until after it has dis-

embarked.

SECTION II.

ENCAMPMENT.

The same rules apply in the selection of a camp as laid

down for a " Bivouac," as to its position.

A camp should be on dry ground, accessible from a main
road, with a good supply of water and fuel in its vicinity,

and within easy reach of all necessary supplies. The means
of passing freely through the camp with a large front

should be maintained. The camp should be as completely

arranged as the above considerations permit.

The tents, bivouacs, or huts should be disposed with a

view to the greatest amount of order, cleanliness, ventila-

tion and salubrity.

The tents of a Battalion should not be arranged in a

double line ; short single lines are the best. The tents in a

line should be separated from each other by a space at the

very least equal to a diameter and a half of tent, and the

farther the lines can be conveniently placed from each other

the better. If troops are at a distance from an enemy, and

are to remain some time in camp, and ground is available,

the camp should be formed at double intervals.

Whenever troops remain in camp more than three days

tents should be struck 'very twp days. All arms, straw.
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tv^h"*"."? "tr"
•" «»""^^d^ the ground coveredby the tenta, the ground swept clean with a broom or

BCtT ,T- ""* '"^^ "^^°^ *° *•« »"» «"<1 wind.
Blankets, elothes, etc., should be spread out to air, and the
tento roughly pitched in the intervals of the camp with
sU«,k ropes, and the fly loose to allow it to be well blown

tlfj7 "i!?K*°*nT''P'
"•""• " "^''' ^^ "de, of the

tents should be rolled up. and previous to retiring for themght all the tent ropes should be slackened ofiFa lit.Ie asthe ram or dew will tighten them enough to draw the peg,and strain, if not tear, the canvas.

As a rule, the doors of the tents should face the head ofthe column, but this rule should never prevent their being
turned away from the prevailing wind.

Tranches should be dug around the tents, just outsidethe walls, and a dram made to connect these trenches so
that the water may not lodge in them, bat run freely offThese trenches should be four inches deep, and a slide'sb^dth. The first wet day after the Lp is fo^ed
Utticers commandmg companies should personally examine
the ground on which their companies are encamped, andshould see that the proper drains are constnicted ; halfan hours work on a wet day. when the natural ma ofthe water can be seen, will do more to keep the camp
healthy than a day's labour in dry weather. Shades
should be constructed in all standing camps, to shelter the
sentries from rain.

No traffic of any kind should be allowed along the front
of a camp or through the tents. All oarU, waggons, and
horse, should pass through the intervaU between corps and
along the rear. A place for a market should be selected
and named m orders. All persons coming to the camp to
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sell articles of auy kind should be contined to this place

and 110 1 allowed to wander about the camp, "^he camp

police should arrest all personB found wandering, and a

picquet shouH remain in the market until it is cleared.

The Commanding Officer should arrange a tariff of prices

at which various articles may be sold, and no departure

from t!iis should be allowed, all articles being paid for at

the time by the purchaser.

The camp police should make rounds at uncertain inter-

vals th*''^ igh the camp, and suinmarily arrest all who may
contravene the orders. Women of loose character should

be carefully excluded from the camp.

The main street through the Officers' tents should be

used by men on duty only, Non-commissioned Officers, or

persons having business with Officers.

No person should be allowed amongst the Officers' tents

except the Sergeant-Major, the Quarter-Master Sergeant,

Non-commissioned Officers, orderlies, or persons having

business with Officers, all other persons being directed to

pass by the flanks.

The following necessaries should be sufficient for a short

camp :—Two flannel shirts, two pair of woollen socks, a

tnwcl, a woollen cap, a piece of soap, a knife and lanyard,

fork and spoon, a spare pair of boots.

A woollen cap is very good to sleep in ; it keeps in heat.

Above all things, keep the hair closely cut.

As washing clothing is not generally practicable, it is

sufficient, for a few days' work, to expose flannel articles

to the air and beat them.

On leaving a camp a mounted Officer shou Id ride over

the ground after the tents are struck, to see that nothing

is left behind, that the latrines and kitchens i^re filled in,

and all boues, oSal and rubbish are buried.
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In enoampmg large bodie, of troop., it i, very de,irable
that a ,kel«h of the ground, no matter how „ugh. .howing
the place to be occupied by each corps, .hould be prepared
beforehand

; by thi» means the Officer charged with form-
ing the encampment can, in a few minutes, place theWhole of the oamp-colour men, so that when the bat-
tahons arnve they can proceed at once to the positions
assigned to them.

PITCHINO TKNXa.

Whenever the nature of the ground will admit, the
following mode should bo observed ,„ the formation of
Battalion camp

: the front to be the same as that of a
Battalion when in line.

When a Battalion marches on the ground allotted to it,
the Quarter Guard immediately takes possession of the
spot where the guard tent is to be erected, and where a
small camp colour should have been already placed by the
Quarter-Master, and the necessary number of sentries to
cover the camp thrown out. Ti;e Battalion should be
formed m column by the left, so that each company
stands on the parade with the ground previously marked
off for ito tents on the reverse flank. The arms should be
"piled," accoutrements taken off and placed in rows on
the ground or hung on the piles of arms.

A Battalion on the march should ha- all the men
warned for their several duties at the last halting place
before entering the camp ground. Until the tents are
pitched the Officers should not leave their companies, nor
employ men for their own convenieuoe.

The following parties should then be told off and par-
aded by the .Adjutant :—

15
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Cooking party—Two men per company, under the Ser-

geant Cook.

Latrine party— All the Pioneen who carry pick-axes

and shoTelB, and one man per company.

Water party—One Non-commiasioned Officer and two

men per company, under a Sergeant.

Ration party — A Non-commiasioned Officer and two

men per company, or more if the company is strong,

under the Quarter-Master Sergeant.

Wood party— Two men, or more if reqnisite, and a

Kon-commissioned Officer per company.

The Sergeant Cook should select the place for the

kitchen within the space marked out by the camp

colours, and make the kitchen as soon as the tools can

be procured. As will be seen by the diagram (page 229),

company cooking trenches should be dug between the

Officers' tnd the men's tents.

The Sergeant of Pioneers should at once begin the .

latrines, it being essential that the ground be not fouled.

The ration party, under the Quarter-Master Sergeant,

will go to the depot and receive the rations.

The wood party will, if no fuel is issued, seek for and

bring It to the kitchens.

Each company should then be told off in squads for

pitching the tents, the usual number is six men and one

Non-commisBioned Officer. The squad is subdivided as

follows !—Nos. 1 and 2, pole-men j Nos. 3 and 4, peg-men ;

Kos. 5 and 6, packers and unpackers.

Each company should proceed as follows (say the com-

pany is fifty men, and that five tents are required for it) i
—
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The Captam give, the wr,,,!, "Out, No. 1 pole-men."The men told off aa " No. 1 pole-men " to each teut -fallin ,n .rngle rank, .o that the left-hand man re.t. on thealignment of the pegs driven by the Quarter-Maater.

The ooDunand i. then given, " From the left - pace,
extend, when the pole-men extend to - pace. fromCch
other

J e«!h man, except the left-hand man on completing

com"
"' *°™"'' *^^"^ *''" directing flaiik of the

'

from the left-hand man of the pole-men of the leadingcompany. .„ that they .tand exactly on the alignment o^he colour pl«>ed by the Quarter-Master, and givfthe word
Steady, on wh.ch the Captain of each com,«ny will

fT t"T ^V^ P"'"°"=" '"" *"« 'oft-hand man(who has already been covered by the Major) j and whencorrectly dressed give the word -Steady," u'whihthe men wiU turn towards the head of the coZmn andeach Ime be covered correctly in column.

Each squad should bring up a tent, ete., and drive apeg between the heels of the No. 1 pole-mln. these^
'

mark where the pole of each tent is to rest.
^

No. 2 having in the meantime joined the two pieces of

^i^fih^rrr' "
"

'"' ' -"" *-™ '-^' "^'

wJi^^^t^i^hr^S^-—
«.d stretched ,t out flat on the ground, with door uppermost «,d hook«l, when it will form a triangle, the uTof
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which should be one pace away from the feet of No. 1, the

apex pointing towards the rear of the column.

No. 1 will then insert the pole so that one end is fitted

into the cap.

No. 2 drives the cap on to the pole, the other end being

placed between the heels of No. 1.

Nos. S and 4 at the same time get hold of the two front

angle ropes.

Nob. 5 and 6, the two rear angle ropes (which are

marked red to distinguish them from the others).

On the bugle sounding one "fi," or on the command

"Raise tents," the poles to be at once elevated by Nos.

1 and 2, the former getting inside the tent and keeping

the pole upright by putting the and of it between his feet

;

the four angle ropes to be at once pegged down, No. 2

taking care that the door is square to the front, that is,

facing the same way that the men did when they stood in

column, and that it is well closed ; the peg-men will then

peg down the other ropes, working gradually round from

their right to their loft, under the superintendence of the

Non-commissioned Officer, who will take charge of the

tent bag and mallets, see that the pole is placed in the

spot marked off for it, that it is upright, that the door is

properly placed, that the cords are stretched in a line

with the seams of the tent, that the slides are made fast

at equal distances between the tent and the pegs, and

enforce silence during the work.

Officers commanding companies should now examine the

tents to see that they are properly pitched, the arms,

accoutrements and blankets brought in, and a trench dug

round each tent with a proper drain to carry off the

water.
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lurxmr Ciiip Fo* 8 OoMrAmn or BO um «Acii.

-j

Lttlriiie.

100 janli.
Latrine. ;

t
; ;

I'ilfs ot
; Amu :

c 2"
; 211 ; ai 50 ; an .11 ' 211 1 20

l*rivftt«»«' TentH."

•Staff SerKefttitH.
Une of Ki»fhenB.

Company Otflcera.

Field and Staff Offlceri.

Waffgona, Horses, ( ' r(fe«, etc.

Officers' r^atrine*

Rear Guard.

The space marked for the arms to be piled before pitch-ing IS the regimental parade gro.m.l and alarm post.

To the front, ami in line with the centre of the camp
the quarter-guard tent should be pitched, ami a latrine
constructed on either side half way between it and theflwks of the regimental parade ground, or the latrinesmay be placed m the rear corners of the ground.

In the rear tent of each row should be the Colour Ser-
Sewit ot the company. Staff-Sergeants should have teuta
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to theiuMtveg, pitohe<l in rear of the central rowi of com-

pftny tente.

Riflei during the day, in fine weather, ehould be piled

ontaide each tent ; iu bad weather and at night they

hould itand round the pole, conlined at the muzzlei by a

barrel hoop (wood) uspended from the pole. Bayoneta

and accoutrements should hang from orossed pegs on the

pole above the rifles.

Officers' tents should be in rear, that is, on the reverse

flank of their respective companies ; Field and Staff

Officers' tents in rear of the company Officers' ; rear guard

tent at the limit of ground in rear of all ; Hospital tent in

a place selected by the Surgeon ; stores, chargers, horses,

waggons, etc., on the .i.;vit sbitable ground in rear of the

Staff Officers' tents.

Camp colours are placed at the four comers of the

ground ; these are each IS x 18 inches of blue for Infantry

and red for Rifles, with the number of the Battalion in red

ana green figures respectively on each ; the Commanding
Officer should have a little larger colour erected in front

of his tent, distinguished by a transverse cross of blue or

red.

The Coloura of a corps when not in use should be with

the quarter-guartl (in their cases) under the charge of the

Mo. 1 sentry of that guard.

8TRIKINO TENTS.

On the command '* Prepare to strike tents," No. 1 will

get inside the tent, No. 2 closes the door and keeps it

closed until the tent is struck.

Nos. 3, 4, S and 6 will pull out and place in the bag

all the pegs, except the four angle ones which they will
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•iUrwardi draw wd hold on to the rope., No.. 3 ud 4the front one., Not 6 and 6 the re« one..

On the bugle funding the one " 0," or on the conmumd
Stnke tenu." No. 1 will lower the tent towi^U the rear
No 2 will «p.r«te the pole into two piece., „d tie them

together.

No.. 3, 4, Sjixd 6 wiU .pr««l out the tent neMly in

thii form :—A the rope. Iwing rolle.1 up round the

«de^ «d then'pl«)ed «, th.t they do not .ppear whenthe tent u folded up.

The side, will then be folded to the centre, until theb«»dth required for the depth of the tentbiH^i,„rived.t

h.lfw.y,jrfter which No.. 8 „d 6 wiU both proceed to

When roUed up tightly. No. 6 wiU hold the bag. No 6W.11 lift one end of the roll until it i. got into the mouth of

ISdW.' ,:*,::
" •* «" ""° » perpendicuW po.iti„n.«.d both men holding the mouth of the bag will ,iake thetent into it.

«I!irf.^:
''*°-.''" ^ P"* ""'•'''• •-» »»• »hole«cured at the top and afterward, carried to the waggon..

A bell tent, when pitched, ha. an interior diameter of 13
feet

:
diameter to ,ide rope., 21 feet ; diameter to weather

guy., 33 feet ; the latter are seldom provided.
It. weight dry i. about 72 lb., j and wet, about 89 lb..
It con,i,t, of one Tali«, one pole (in two piece,), and abag contami, 1 42 pin. and two maUet^
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xTTcunn,

Kitoheiu ihould ba made so u to not incommode the

oocupuiti of the tenti by their amoke, wid yet be within a

reaaonable distance o( the men's tenta.

Each company ahonld have its own kitohen in rear of,

and in line with its own row of tenta. The aimpleat kitchen

conaiita of a trench dug in the direction that the wind ia

blowing, of auch width that the kettle, when placed on it,

ahonld not reat above an inch and a half on each aide ; ita

depth ahould be 12 inchea at the end from which the wind

ia blowing, and continue that depth for two feet, decreaaing

then gradually to aiz inchea at the opposite end, where a

apace muat be left equal to the breadth of the trench to

aerve aa a chimney. The fire ia lit at the end where the

trench ia deep ; it ahould not extend beyond two feet up
the trench. The kettlea are placed touching one another

along thia trench ; dry aoda ahould be uaed to atop up the

chinks made by the roundneaa of the kettles, ao that the

apace under them may form a flue. It ia adviaable to pile

up aoda, or with atones and earth to erect a chimney from

three to five feet in height, at the end away from the fire.

If a Battalion halts for more than one day, theae

kitchena are auaceptible of great improvement ; the chim-

ney oan be made of mud or wattle and daub, and the

draught may be increaaed by using short pieces of hoop

iron aa bars stretched acrossthe trench to support a filling-

in of clay round each kettle, or in other words, to make a

regular place for each kettle, into which it will fit exactly,

so that its position may be frequently changed to prevent

the contents of one being cooked before the other. As the

day following the wind may change to an exactly opposite

direction, a similar trench must be dug in continuation
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of the former on., the «me chimney being uied • in thi.

' the wind blowing from all four .marten The onr.n

Two log, Mi«., t„g,th„^ .„ ^^^

Where »tone. are plentiful, a temporary fireplace can be

the .tone., can be u.ed to hang the kettle on.
^

STRAW,

When .traw i. i,.ued for the u.e of troop, it .hould bemade ,„to „at.. and not left lo„,e in the bottom of'th^™t. ",,, ^y ^ ^^^j ^^^ ^ ^^^^^^^ _^^ ^^

jne
- -oe.

; two row. of tent peg, are driven into
il to one another and two feet apart, and

'•; -, - ^"""J the peg. to form the web. Other

exceUentCt""
' f""'' "' " '" '""" "•« woof, and an

WATIR.

Few thing, are of more importance to the weD-beine oft«x.p. when encamped than a plentiful .upply of'p^
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water ; good water ahould be transparent and free from

colour, taate, mell, or depoait on standing, and should

make a good lather with soap—^bad water can be improved

by boiling it, muddy water can be cleared by alum, six

grains per gallon is sufficient. Tea leaves that have been

used put into drinking water assist to remove organic

matter.

From whatever source the water supply is derived, it is

absolutely requisite that it should not be polluted. The

Officer entrusted with the duty of forming the encamp-

ment should therefore post sentries over i^ taking them

from the first troops that arrive on the ground ; when the

camp is completely formed, a guard should be posted over

the water supply. If the supply is from a stream, great

care should be taken that the watering place for the men
should be distinct from that for the animals. The latter

should be lower down the stream than the former, and it

is advisable to send patrols up the stream to prevent men

washing or bathing in it.

AU washing in the neighbourhood of wells or watering

places used for drinking should be strictly forbidden, as

the foul water percolates through the soil.

If the stream has a muddy bottom, great care should be

taken not to stir up the mud by dipping vessels into it.

If the stream is shallow, dams should be made on it ; these

are easily constructed with a few pickets and sods. A
small piece of tarpaulin may be used with great advantage

for the purpose of making them water-tight, a barrel sunk

in the bed of the stream affords a convenient place into

which to collect water.

Filters can be easily made by placing two barrels one

within another, and ramming the place between with clean

straw, coarse sand, and charcoal if it can be procured, or



WATER AND LATRIMEg.

branches of trees with the bark taken off. The water is
allowed to flow into the outer barrel and rises throuch
holes pierced in the bottom of the inner barreL In a stand-
ing camp, if the water is not good, charcoal should be mademd the waterregularly filtered. When no existing soured
of water supply is available, it may be found by sinking
well. J Norton's tube well is a most valuable adjunct in
such a case, and is easily transported.

Each man requires for drinking 3 to 4 pints of water a
day

i for drinking and cooking from j to 1 gallon • for
drmking, cooking, washing, etc., at least 4 gallons are
desirable. Each horse from 6 to 9 gallons daily, taking
from

1 J to 2 gallons at a time.

I.ATRINBS.

Utrines should be made in the most convenient situation
by fatigue parties, as sooa as troops arrive on the ground
the phices having been previously marked out for them by
the Quarter-Master. The trench should be as narrow as
possible, and about four feet deep, a raU or post supported
upon a forked post at both ends, and about eighteen inches
from the ground, laid along the edge, wiU serve for the men
to sit on, and the whole should be screened with a piece
of canvas, bushes, trees or lumber from public view A
fatigue party should throw a couple of inches of earth over
the »oi^ ev^ day. This, if carefully done, wiU prevent
all smell. When the trench is filled up, another one should
be dug near it.

Too much care cannot be taken in selecting the sites of
the latrines and placln;- them so that no filtration can
reach the water supply.

The camp police and sentries should have orders to pre-
vent the men from committing nuisances in the vicinity
of the camp. i
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roBx.
Door Casd.

BattalioD.

No. Scotion.

Comptuiy.

1 Sergeant.

2 Corporali.

16 Private*.

Sergeant

In Charge.

(SiM, 4i iL I inchM.)

FDBKT.

Bid Oabd.

Company.

Battalion.

(Ste, S X t Inches.)

'IW'^
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FORM 11.

PXRMANEKT PAS8.

Orderly Room Stamp.

PERMANENT PASS.

The bearer, No , Corporal or Private.

has permiaaion to be abaent from his quarters till 12

midnight, except when on duty.

Com'g.

Lieut.-CoL

. . .Battalion.

.18...

N.B.—Th'a form should be pasted upon stiff cotinn or

pasteboard, and folded once, so as to be carried essiJy in

the pocket
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Compujr.

257

I

IXMritniUon.

PrcMntatlor duty

AtUndlnc Recruit Drill

PkuMn.

Muilolaiu

Skik In Roq>it4l

^ Attafdinr Hoqiital

J*
" OHIcen' Mc

Q Begtmental Employ,

I^Servuita

J
Compuy Cooki

OrderllM

TUlon

Sboenuken

In ImprlMnmant

I Abwnt with iMve

^AbMBt without Lmvc.

Effective Strength

(FoolK^ •!»—Soe con¥nu*tion.)

rvw«
Captain.
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POBK IT.—CanMMMd.—<To b* phnd on Um hack.)

Amunim tm InruniD Mm.

At Raoriiit Dr'.l

MlulalAnl.

.

Att«ldill( HMplt4l

.

_1_

Attending omnn* Mm .

Rtflnwatal Knploy.

.

Ofderltn.

Mien.

In Imprlionment.

.

AbMntwith Leave.

Absent without Leave.

Oolour SerKeuit.
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DnAiL Book.

ComrAMY,

Rvit'l. No. and Nahb.

N.B.—A itoutly bound tiuok of £00 iMtget, size 5x9 inches, dltided

into wvon parts, vii. : Tandef, Drilli, Guards, Picqueta, Fatiytief,

Confined to Barracks, Ust of Permanent Puses.
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FOBMB
Oaptaiic of tu« Dav's Riport.

18

Sir,—I have the honour to report thmt, u Captain of
the da^ (ye> Jay), I inapected the rations inaed to tho
Hattahon, and found them of good quality and proper
weight

I visited the Barracks (or Tents) of companies
at brealifast and dinner hours, and found the rooms (or
tents), stairs and passages dlean, the arms and accoutre-
ments properly arranged, the men all present and the
meUs good, well cooked, and punctually served (or other-
wise),

I visited the Hospital ; found it clean and regular ; the
patients preferred no complaints (or otherwise).

I visited the Cells at o'clock, and found all regular

;

the prisoners made no complaints.

I inspected the Guard at o'clock by day, and at
o'clock by night, which I found present and correct.

I also visited the sentries, and found them alert and
properly informed of their duties.

I did not leave the camp or quarters of the Battalion
during my tour of duty.

The report of the Subaltern of the day I enclose here-
with ; also the Tattoo report.

1 have the honour to be.

Sir,

Your obedient servant.

Captain,

— Battalion.

To the Officer Commanding

Battalion.

(To be written on foolscap, nne-fourth margin.)
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FORH 22.

Sdbaltern of the Day's Hepobt.

good quality and fr°^r wet^TTIJsr.^til^ri '^.'J
°'

18SUB at — '
in,) f„„„^ ?? X ?, attended at their

different meweg.
'""""l ^em fairly dmtributed to the

and^ot^S^t'otKe,?'™*"* P™'"-'^ '•"-^-

I .aw the guard,' meals marched off at the proper hour.

-.dCnYalS'^A^^ar''
'"'"" ^'"" «"—'"'^- -C

Jaety^£i:r;;^^r''""" ""' ^'"^ «--'

^ ;^l'l"*l! K*""
*?1"''' »"^ Sentrie. at by day and at

1 attended at the hour of TaUoo when .11 ti,. w

hon
"' *" "«'"' ""•' ^'^ extinguUhed at the proper

I have the hononr to be. etc.

i Lieut,

To the Captuin of the day.
- Battalion.

(Foolscap, oue-fourth margin.)
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FORM as.

KlOIMBNTAL OrDKBLY SbRUKANT'B RiPORT.

18

At BcfflmmUl Ordwly SerfMiit, yntenUy I performed the follow-

inrdutlw:—
1. I mraded the Orderly Serveftntsftt ».m., who reported their

men all out of bed, and that no smokinK had occurred during the

nlKht ; and Mien vUited the roonw, and »w they were being aired and
ventilated ; a^ o that the urine tube were removed to the proper plaoea

and partly ftllci - *h olean water.

2. I paradrt! -m Orderly Corporali and men for rations at a.m.

5. I taw t » prteonere' neceeeariee aent to the Ooard room at

a.m.

4. I woBt I nind the barrack rooms (or tents) with the CanUin of

Uie day at a.m., and found everything regular <e.>.cept No.

room of No. Company).

6. I saw the sick paradrd and marchad to Hoepital.

fl. 1 pamded the Orderly Sergeants^d evldenoes at a.m.

7. I collected the gate and c«it«ei^ports and handed them to the

NonH30mmissloned Oflloem on those duties.

8. I visited the Cook-houses at , and , and , and found

•verytbing regular.

0. I paraded the Orderly OorporaU and men at , and , and
, and marched them to the cook-house for the meals. I marched

off the meals to the several Ouards.

10. I paraded the Orderly Corporals and men for drawing groceries

at .

11. I visited the Canteen at , and , and , and found
everything regular.

12. I visited the Non-commissioned OfBoers on gate and oanteen

duty at , and , and I saw that the names of the defaulters

were on the gate and canteen boards.

IS. I left list of passes with the Sergeant of the Guard, and handed

the passes to the Orderly Serjeants of (companies.

14. I taw that the defaulters paraded, end found all present ard

sober.

15. I showed the Orders to the Field and Staff Offloets.

16. I attended at Tattoo with the Subaltern of the day.

17. I went round the Barracks (or tents) with the Subaltern of the

day half an hour after Tattoo, and saw that all flres and lights were

out, and everything quiet and regular.

To the Sergeant-Uajor,

Battalion. Sergeant,

Battalion.

(Sheet of foolscap, one-fifth margin.)
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On Guftrd
Oomiiic off oiiiud
Brnnt*
T»lloi»

Shonnaken
Oook*...
Otdwiies
Ttagat
Swnntt

Htpnwntal Kmplov
On ComoMiid

Abwnt /JES"**"-
, ,

IWIUMOtLMT.
Jn *»pn«oiin»nt.

. . .

™«<««m in Ooud Boom!

WanUnittaOmnpMa

EUabllatamnt

AttadHd

(Fool«»pd«.._SMcon«nii«tloii.) Captoin
ConunuidiDtf Co.
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FOBK 3».—(Continued.)

MAW OF OAiUAWiM. (To he plaeed on the back.)

Abaent without Leave

In Impriionment

Pilaonen In Ouard Boom

-Seigeant.

Orderly Sergeant
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Sergeants' Mew.
Married N. O. Offloen
Married Men
Hoq>ital
Offloer>*MeM...
Married Offioert

(.Men

f01tloen.<
(.Without leave

fWlth leave

\without leav

Total (tringth

(Siie, 10 X 4i inohea.)

Colour Senreant
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Ohdech Paeadi Stati op

FOBMSL
B4tUlion.— GOMFAltT -

PISTBIBUTION.

EplKOpolians
PreflbyterUni
Weflleyans
Roman Catholic*

On Guard
Coming off Guard ...I

„ . t InHoBpltai
Sick

I inQuar^^ers

Cooks
OfHcers'MeBB
Retfimental Employ
On Command
i*-.<.«t i With Leave
Absent

I Without Uave....

/ In Imprisonment
1 PriBoners in Guard Boom.

Wanting to Complete

.

Establiahment..

Attached.

: Sergpant.

O. Sergeant.

- Captain.
Commanding Ca

(Foolscap fire.) .. ,. ^ . .i.t-

N.B.-The name, of camialtiea should be placed on the back of this

itate, aa in No. 28.
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TORMia.
' Battalion.

FnLD Staix

Distribution, i a i

Ah
e3Ss

Sergeants.

Buglers.

Rank

and

File.

Field

Offioen.

Captains.

Staff.

Sergeants.

Buglers.

Rank

and

FUe.

Under Amu..

Reoraito

Fioneen

Mudolana.....

On Duty
Attending
Hospital

Atld'g Oillcen'
Me£

Orooma.
Cooks

OrderUes
Begt'l Employ
Slol In Hospital
Sick in Quarters
On Command.
J rwith
gj Leave...
|1 Without
< V Leave . .

.

Prisoners

Total Present.

Casualties ....

Wanting

EsUblittament

Supemumei's. Ill '''""'

LtCol.,

Comm'g Battalion.

(N.B.—On card 6x4 inches.)
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roBiin

Battalion.

No.-

RaquiBmoii.

To the Quarter-Haater

;

Required lor uae ot Company, the undernamed Storea.

Captain

Commanding Co'y

Received the above itores this day in good order.

Captain.

Commanding Co*y.

N.B.—Note paper siie : the forma should be printed and bound in

books ol a hundred each, with a counterfoil to be retained by the

Company as a memorandum for entry into the Stores Ledger, and o;i

being received by the Quarter-MasUr, should be numbe-'d, entered,

and then filed away by years for reference.
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PART vin.

BUGLE CALLS.

The Bngle oalla given here are only thoae nied in

barracks or camp, the Field and Drill calla are laid down

in Part X, "Infantry DriU, 1896."

Kvery Battalion thonld have an eaiily diatingniahed

"Regimental Call,*" which when quartered with other

corpi preoedei every call except BevtUU, Setnat, and

Tattoo.

Dnty calls should be sonnded fram the Regimental parade

ground ; calls applying to Officers only, in front of their

quarters.

The " Dresa " and other calls for Commanding Officers'

parade should be sounded by all the Buglers ; other dnty

calls by the Orderly Bugler with the Quarter or Regimental

Guard.

The " Halt" sounding annuls the last call.

Between LighU out and RevHUe no bngle should be

bounded nor drum beaten, except for the purpose of

lUrm.

IS9B]
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302 BUOLB CALLS.
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INDEX.

Afawtioe, oflleen' iMva of

non-oommliilonefl ofllccn' and mcn'l le»v« of.

without leave, Inventory of kit

punlehment for

Aoooutrementi, ofllceN*, how worn

non^oonunlMloned offloers' ami men's. . .

blacking (or
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Adjutant, dutlea of

Advance, call (or

Addrefldng offlceti, manner of. , ...
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AddreiM of ioldlen' lettera

Aid of the clvU power

Alarm, Are, call for

Appointment, definition of

Apidlcatlona, how made.
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Armed partiea, by whom commanded
corps, definition of

Anna, how anrnnged

examination of

in whose charge
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Attention, call for
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Bandmaster, duties of
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Barranks, iiupeotton of 46

kit inspection fiO

regulations tor 49

Batmen, definition of 76

Beds, how arranged 47

Bicycle call 812

Billets 213

Bivouac 218

Boards 167

!k>oks, regimental IM
oompanjr 200

individual 202

offloers' I 202

non-commissioned officers* 202

Book, casualty IW
circulars IM
company defaulter 201

ledger 43

order 200

roll 201

stores. 202

court martial IW
defaulter, r^mental 107

detail, sergeant-major 266

orderly sergeant 260

diary of parades. .
IW

digest of services of a battalion 105

general order 104

hospital (admission and discliarge) 200

letter 196

quarter-master's • 200

record of offloers' service 105

regimental order IW
register of letters IW
return • 107

Bugler sei^reant, duties of 21

Buffl^, duties ol ' 44

Bugle calls 296

advance 812

attention «12
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Bugle calls, band
"2J|

•^'Ci'clo ..........^ 812
bread

.

coqrarals*
jOg

defaulter^
298

double
[ gjj

*^"«» ^'""!"!!'"!"'"!;
802

drummera' •(»
""•"' z:[:\[[[::::.:::::: m
'""S^o

801
lint post

goy
Are alarm *,,

giioid parade
jqj

guard salute 8H
last post _ ano
lit;ht8 out

meat

mess, men's

olllcers'(lstand2nd)
SOS

seigeants"
jO^

non-oommiisioned oHcers' joj
'"»'«"'

•
'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.

803
<"*""

804
P'«l™' 30S
quarter

quick time '
"

retreat

reveille

rouse

sergeants'

signallers'

vegetables

810

299

801

SOO

811

806

287

207

302

312

damps, regulations tor

kitchen

necessaries

plan of

Canteens, regulations for . .

.

Canteen seigeant, duties of .

Cautoumente

. 222

232

224

220

87

22,07

213



316 INDEX.

OftpUlni, duties ol. **

Captain of the day, duties ol W
Cash book, company 201

Casualty book ^^

Cells, guard room ^^
Chevrons ^^

Civil law, offences punishable by 169

power, aid of 1^

Clothing, how arranged in quarters 4»

at kit Inspection, barrack W
field kit 127

Ooflee room ^
Colour sergeants, dutlestof W
Commanding offloer, duties of. 26

powers of - 1*'

Committee, regimental institute *6

Commander of guard, duties of 86

Company books 200

cook, duties of. 118

defaulter book 201

dedgnation 88

flank 80

ledger

orderbook 200

orderly corporal, duiies of 112

order^ sergeant, duties of 108

organization

roll book

tores book

taking over

Oomplidnts

Compliments, general

guards, paying

sentries, paying **

Confinement ^**

Cook,oompany ™
house orderly ""

Courts martial "'
of inquiry "'

Omrt martial book

80

SOI

902

86

170

133

90

IW
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Court martial sheet, form o(
283

Oorporala ' ,_

Cortstpondence, olHcUl
203

Correapondenoe, private
208

Crying down credit ^
Crime report 2^_
Custody, military, definition ot jdj

D.
Dally routine, regimental

jq
Defaulters jy.

•wao' '""::::;:::::::::::;;;;:::;:: m
Hat of

ggg
Defaulter book, repfimental Ul^

company ^^
8h«*

282
Detail book, orderly sersfeant ^do

sertreant-major
256

Departmental store oocount 285
Desertion , ._

Diet, prison
^^2

Diary of iKirades joo
DiKest of sen-icea of a battalion 195
Dischai^e .

.

Discipline .^
Dismissing parade

jgg
Distriotcourt martial, powers of ]5S
Dirine service „
Double time, call for

3J2
Dress, non-commissioned officers' and men's ' i^

officers' -.g.

orders of, officers* 10*

orders of, non-oommissioned officers' and men ]m
regulations for officers' Ig^
non-commissioned officera' and men's 139
remarks on j^

Drills, regulations for jl«
Drummer sergBont, duties of

]*"
^l

duties of ^
Drunkenness o
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PAQB.
160

S

29

S4

26

28

81

82

83

Drunkennew, fines (or

Duties of officers

non-coromissioned officers • •

adjutant

oapt.jns.

commandintf officer

majors

paymaster

quarter-master

urgeon *

Bubaltems ^
band sers^eant ^
canteen sergeant **

colour ser^feant ^®

hospital sergeant • 19, 68

Instructor of musketry sergeant W
orderly room sergeant ***

paymaster sergeant ^
pioneer sergeant ^^

provfffit sergeant

quarter-master sergeant

sergeants, company

sergeant bugler *^

drummer . .
2^

178

16

18

flfer .

piper

sergeant-major

21

14

roster of, general... ^*

77officer^

. noncommisgioned officer^ and men 70

routine ol
""

on guard

on sentry ^
on escort

on picquet

of captain of the day "**

company orderly sergeant JO^j

corporal

cooks

orderly men. <

112
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Duties of panage and stain onlerlla ""j
nonoommissloned offloer (or sicic ..../.. "

106
tor default«n jog
onitsto 106
oncanteen jog
for cook house 107

• of a section ig
POllM „
sulwltem of tlie day. . . jj^
regimental orderly serg«ant ]03

corporal 106
•""g'" 108

orderlies.
j^ODuty rater, officers' osi

nornwmmlssloned officers' and men .79 255
"""•""y ....n,m

s.
Encampment, formation of 000
Enrolment, mode of ^
Equipment, how placed, noncommissioned offlcon and nien ...' 49

worn, " .. .. ,„
Escorts, duties of

"
Examination of non^)omm^s8ioned officen u

F
Flank companies _.

Field kit inspection '^
_ ,-^

treneral courts martial, powers of I55
Fifer sergeant, duties of

ji
Fire, alarm of....

^^
Fines, when awarded

40
amount of

"
' ,„

Form, absent report, company 070
attestation " ^o^
address for soldiers' letters [[ j^j
•"•"•card

..[..........]. 2M
cash account „.-

""•^wok ^^'^.'^.'^\'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'

244
captain of day's report •

jjg
canteen Kport, non-commissioned officers' 271

"" :::..:::; sea
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, . . . 48S
Form, court nurtwi inect

crime report

detaU book, compuv ••. ^
ilUduirgo ^j
dooroard •

rufflcers' • ^
doty roeter J non-commlMloned Bffloeri' *™

(.company ^
defaulter '.tot

BhMt *^
<i"'y'*«to

j,Q
fleldetate

guard report .... .'

^^
gatellrt •••••

hobpttal odmlMlon and diicliarge book "•

ledger eheiit..
^^

to""
896

marching In etate

minor offence report

ollloen' duty roetor

W*«' : 252
pus, permanent ^^

"Wiy •

2,8
rmomlng '1

parade etate J atUmoon
Lchurch "• "^

regimental orderly «r:eant'« report "
ration return

" „_
record ot offlcere" eervicei . . ^^
requisition ^^

{company
regimental ^^
weekly ^^

•ergeantmajor'e detail Tiook

•ubalt«n of the day'e report

••-^'^^^^'^-•••••••••- ^
f
company

stores book ^j^l^aaj »•

Forfclluree, when awarded
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itam.

ForttlturM, amount of
'•

J"
Fonenl puide, lonnmtlonot '™

O.

0.1. duty J~
General court in»rtl»l. powen of "*

Qenenl order book
J**

owing military Information "°

Grocery ihop ^
Ouardbook

'"J
Onaida, duties of

'°

V oommanders of

meal* tor
'"'

paying oompllmenta
"'

Guard parade, formation of '^

room ceDj, definition of 1^

H.

Hcepilalbook
**•'**

regulations for.
"*

sergeant, duties of "-^

L
Individual books ^
Institute, regimental

"*

Inspection, barrack room •»

kit ^
Ueldklt "•>"

medical, of a battalion. M
of prisoners

**

K.

Kit blspocUon, barrack '°

field "•"'
282

Kitchens, camp
"

Knapsacks, how arranged

L.
. .. (35
Latrines.

Laoce sergeants

oorporals

luw.martlal
"»

mffltMy
"'

81
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PAaR.

liwva of abMnoe, oflean* "•

non-oommtMloned offioera* and men 71

Ledger, oomptny *"

•torea •""

Leffffinffi, when worn, oflloen* 185

non-oommisrioned offioen* and men 190

Letteta, rafulatloni tor •okUen' "
Letter book, regimental I'*

quarter-maafear*B *****

Ubrarjr •*

Ughta out, hour (or.
**

i M.

Majora,dutleaof **

Harohea, regulatlona lor •*

MarUallaw >**

Ueala, houra of 82, 8S

dreaafor. *'

Medical inapeotion ot battalion "
prtaonera • ^

Meaa, oiBoera'
"

ergeanta- •>

company • •
**

Military ouatody, detnition 0( ^^

diaonasiona, prohibition of W
law 1"

Minor oSencei
*"'

Huaketry, dutiea of eergeant inatraotor ol ^'

Muater paradea, (ormatlon of l**

N.

Neceaaariea for oamp **•

Non^commiaaloned oftlcera, arrest of 1^
appointroenta 1*

booka for VII

claaallloationol ">

dreaa 188

examination of H
general duties of ^

in charge of aeotiona, etc 18
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PAOR.
NoD-oommMontd offloen, ordenof dreH 192

prooodenoe of 12

promoUon of 10

puniihDient of 149

nnki 11

nvenlon of 18

Minting 138

O.
OffmoM, punishable by oonunMidlng ofBber. 147

oaptain 161

dvil Iftw 169

Offioen, general duties of 23

arreit of 108

books for 202

court martial book 107

olaasiflcBiion of duties. 77

dress 181

duty roster, form of. 264

leave 60

manner ot addressing. .<. ISl

mess 67

orderiy duties 08

order of dress. 187

saluting 135

staff, list of 87

tour ot duty 77

OfDoial correspondenoe 203

Order book, oompany 200

regimental 194

Orders, Issue of 61

irtiat they contain 61

Orderly room sergeant, duties of 20

parade, formation of 126

sergeant, duties of r^mentol 103

company 108

room detail book : 260

oorporal, duties of regimental 106

company 112

cook house, duties of *. . .

.

107

men, duties of. 114
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Oid»rile>,<latl«a< ><"

Orguiaaion, KfimmUL W
oomiaior ••

Pstreto ,
•»

Pay, Ifstem o( **

Fiymuter, dntlM ol •'

P>ymut*r wi|»nt, dvUaol >
PuAdw, tiuida on 1**

dlamWnR 1»
dnwinc fwordi on •••

nfculattoni lor.> IW
Held kit InqMoUon >»
iniMnl 1**

giufd ^^
muter 1"
otderljr room >*•

plcquet 12*

ration W*
regimental lU
iiok IM
attS 118

tattoo. !*»

Party demonatrmtions, forbidden 14&

Paaaea, ragulationfl for 71

Flan of a camp ••*

Plain clothea, by whom worn, non-oom. oSoen and men 180

Ploqaet,dutieaof •"

Pioquetparadea, formation of M*
Pioneen, duties of *•

Qomposition of *•

ieigeant, duties of *1

Piper sergeant, dutiei of «l

Pitohingtenta,madeat *^

Police, doUaaot "
Politioal demonstrations forbidden 1*'

Powers of a oommandlng officer !•'

Private soldiers, duties of 7

Prisoners, before comuiandlng officer IW
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I

Prlmara, diet. '"{^
nMdiwl iiupHtioa of ga
pimlihiiwnt by nptain 161
room, doHnltion d Id

Priv>t*oomq>nid«iMa,howMldrMMd log
Pnmotlon.nilMftiriMoiaaunMontdaaon^ 10
Pporort nmUitkm igg

•ei(«uit, dnttai ol .tt, 17»
'

Punlabment, by oommandlng officer 140
Pnniahmrat, by oaptiUn ...'. m

drill, dnorlption o( jyj

<tnartor-iiiHt«r, dutlM ol H
•ergeut, dutlw ol 15
boota log

Qu&rtcn, choice of
, ^

(Julok time, oall for 311

B.
Ballwty tmqiort, tegulatioM for tig
Buki, deHnitton of H
Rations, when lamed gl
Ration parade, lomutUon of 1(4
Reading room ^
Beoreatlon room gs
Recofd o( offlcen* •enrlota Ig;
Recrulta, how enrolled 40
Regimental organliatlon J7

•wi™ IIM
court martial, powers of 168

•wok igg
defaulter book Ig7
Imtltnto gg
orderly seigeaot, duties of im

corporal, duties of log
order book 194
parade, formation of Hg

Regulations for barraoka 4g
camp 222
oaotsan m
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PAMi
iUffUl»tk>na for hoapltal M

offloer^ mcM 07

iwovoti prbui m
MrgMuiti^ niMi 61

HrvuU 78

Reffltter of letton 187

Rallevlng MntriH M
R^KMPtt, how nude 88

whennuda 81

ftbtent >7t

o^iCaiB of dftjr 186

ouit«en non-commlHionad officer*!. 871

oompuiy lick 848

orlm« i 870

fuud 881

minor offence 880

prleonen oonflned In priKmer^ room 808

oeUi 864

boq>itol 866

reglroenUl dok SBO

orderijr leiveuit 870

•ubkltem of day 887

Beqtiliitlon, form ot 800

Retreat, hour of 80

Retambook 187

ration 861

Renrellle, hour of 80

Road traniportt regulatloni for 816

Roeter of duties, offloera* 77

non-oommlaaioned offloera' 7B

Routine, daily, in barraoks or oamp 80

&
Balutea, offloera* 186

non-oommiaaloned ufflcera* and men 133

Seotiona, formation of 39

non-commiaaioned offlcera in charge of 18

Sentrtea, duties of S3

paying compliments 94

relieving , . . .

,

., .., 92
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RcrnHiit-ouJar, dutlM <K '*•?:

dtUII book ™
ilwCMat, duttMOtoompur 7,

bud .

"^^ n
^^•nl••n ^
ooioor

!!!!!!!. <•
oomp»ny ordtri/ .^
•"»*«

:::;:::;::::;::::: 1..2
iMtniotor of muiketry ..

'"» „'
ordtrly room „
|i>ymwt«r ' _
Ploneor

p""™" '...'..;.
;.8^ ,7,

qowtor-muUr ^ ,*

(liiMiital orderly J_
8«vwiit«' me*. reguUtlou for „
Bervanto, rvulttioiu for

J,
Blck, goinf Into hocpiM I!

comliic out of hoipital „
Hit of, for ofdarly room --

non-oommlalonadoffloen detailed for... im
parade, fonnaUon of ,^
prlaonen

~~

SlgnallencaU "[
8Utea,daty !„

Held i"279
veiling In or out Uj

(^!"T°
'''''.':.'.':::::::::. m

l"*""" m
Vmoming _,

Su:T aeriBMite, report to „
offloere. Hat of

"
parade, formation of iiu

Stoppages, for what deducted .T.. ........ .. 44
Storea book, oompany --_
Straw, regulationa for. In camp.. ~-
StriUngtenta

~
SubalUnu, dnUea of T?
Subaltern of the day, dutiee of ,1
Surgeon, duttea of
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rp PASI.

au
TMtoo, boar o(

,jj
pandfl, lonnAtion of

Tmt pitching;, moda of
^^

•triklng.modeol ^^
Tdto, re«iiI»tiom for ^
Tour of doty, oflloci^ • „

nOD-oommtadoiied offloeti" md man '•

TruuferofnMn ^
acompwy ,,.

i:n>mportbyndlw»)r,t«guli*lon»fw
^^^

read, " " „,'
tt M Ki

w»tar,
jjj

otSoar.dutlMof V""
'

^-
».

Unltonn, oflloen', how worn •

non-oommiirionedomoan' and man, how worn "»

^- »
Wamnt ofBoan ^g^
Walarholtlaa, how worn

jjj
In oamp, teguUtlona for

tniii|X)tt,regulationat»

, ouis oonFiUiT, uitim, F«i»ni«,






